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and

Excursion

S.

Picnic,

Pine St. M. E. S. S., will take the Steamer Gazelle at State St. Wharf, at 9 A. M., calling at 9.15
A M., at Custom House Wharf, for Congress St. M.
E. S. S.
Fare, Adults 25 cts. Children under 15years, 10c.
Per Order EXCURSION COMMITTEE.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
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soon as

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

4© PER CEHT.

UTTLEFIELD

&

the Summer months the warm weather is apt to make people fastidious in regard to their food.
are iust the thing for excursions and picnics when pleasure seekers need such
choice relishes as can be reaaily packed in lunch baskets.

During

Losses

Steamer
open for Excursions and Parties.
Hem ietta leaves Custom House wharf at 9.15 n.
111.. and 6.15 p. 111.
Casco Bay Steamers leave
Custom House wharf at ΙΟ..ΊΟ a. 111.. and 3 p. m.
Arrangements for Clam Hakes &c\, can be made
at 20 Temple Street.
jy8dtf
now

Paid
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55 cents
20, Crosse & Blackwell's Onions,
65 cents.
Pickled Walnuts, per bottle, 25 and 35 cents.
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cents.
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Hill Plain
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25 and 40 I BunkerHlll Cucumber Pickles, small per gal
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OF
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Card and Job Printer,

^Book,
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NO.

LIFT ROOMS,
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Street,
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RAY &
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at
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Law,

i.tRI.FTOIV
RocUpott.

Iflfi.

WM. P.

Edwin I,. Dyer.
d3mo

F. M. Hav.
apr 12

PORTLAND BAND
BRASS AND STRING.

Frank L.

NE W

B. BARNES JR.
Insurance A sent and Accountant,
SO
KX<I1A!V«SE STREET,
Portia ud. Me.

Plienix Assurance
Co. of London. Commercial Ν. V.,
and New York City Fire Insur-

Represents

Co's.
Attention given to settlement of Estates and Insolvency matter*. Also Single and Double entry
books opened, examined, balanced and closed.
Stocks. Bonds and Merchandise bought and sold
on commission.
jyzaii
ance

mUMd & DRlM0i\D
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

DBUMMOND.

J 081 AH H.

St.

DRCMMOND.

JE.

atf

no25

x>r. O, J. CTEIEKTESY.

DENTIST,
MIDDLE «1ΒΕΕΤ,
°ver Η· Η· Ha^·
HJ~LuZiy Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
fall set.

ο a

Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
manner and at low prices.
Renidencc, 84 His·*» corner Plenaant Si·

possible

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
City of Portland.
i
Mabsual's Office,
June 26, 1880. J
of Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts or
other vehicles which shall be used in this
the
for
conveyance, from place to place,
city
nitliin the city,*of wood, coal, 1 umber,Jstone, bricks,
dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furgravel,
sand, clay,
other
niture, merchandise, building material or any
article or thing whatsoever, are hereby requested
receive
and
to
to present their teams for inspection
their license and numbers for the year commenOffice, from
cing July 1. 3880, at the Marshal's
Λ failure
the β lb to the 15lh of July. 1880.
to comply with this notice will subject the delina
to
penalty,
quent
C.-K. BRIDGES. City Marshal.
Oitv

OWNERS

je28dtd

OXrotioe.
way fasteu any horse

shall in

or

any
person
allow
other animal to any of said trees,
NOanimal
under his control, to
owned by him
or

or

any

ihat
they may be
horse or other
gnawed, or otherwise injured bχ tany
stand. Any peranimal so fastened as permitted
son violating any of the provisions of this section,
shall be liable to penalty of not less than tive, nor
more than fifty dollars, for each offense.
This ordinance will hereafter be sti ictly enforced.

stand

near

so

to the

same

CITY FORESTER.

ap26dtf

keeper of a dog shall an
and
nually cause it to be registered,of described,
the city clerk,
licensed lor one year, in the office
sum of twentythe
to
said
clerk
therefor
by paying
five cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and «^gistered number, and shall pay into the city
treasury for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Skc. 3. All fines and penalities provided in the
sections may be recovered on complaint
precediug
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this
city.

Every

Sec. 4.
or

dogs

are

Sec. 5.

owner or

All other ordinances

relating

flight.

Summer

4

-/■>'**·

night.

let, with or
mayliHlly

by;

SAMUEL JENKINS.

Through

tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston Δ: Maine and Eastern It. R.,
§3.75; via
CO r./t

U

baggage

ex-

my22d3m

ORGANS

Hill,

on

easy

WJJui'teh&Sou,
FARR1NGT0N, BLOCK.

Accountant and Notary Public.
GËO. V. COD11AN, Office No. 184 middle

LIQUID PAINTS
ΚΓΑΒΕ STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
IBS LINSEED OIL PAINTS.*

JOHN €. PitOt'TEh, No. 1ΤΛ Exchange
Street.*

Cgr-TIIF

BF<r IS

THE CHEAPEST.

These are the purest, finest, richest and mpst dur
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They
are
repared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect

protective coatiRg is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They are twenty-Jive per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any other
kind of paint now in use.
Asbestos Liquid has been
adopted for interior and exterior work of the U. S. Capitol àt Washington.^^
The Metropolitan Elevated IL lî., of NewYork City, is painted with cur pain ts.
ASBESTOS

ROOF

PAINTS.—J

>cown

Red, Yellow, Gray, Slate, and Cream, for ti and
shingle roofs, iron work, aerieultuial mpl< .oents,
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this be a
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by
£!λ··(ι

SOL·F.

Printer*'
Street.

Exchange No. Ill Exchange
SHACÎKPORD, No. 35 Plum

eillALL &
Street.

11» η*·..

mar6

..

Λ

tôl1o,1ëlphos m

"

"

"

Turkey,
Chicken,

"

Lunch
·*

"

"

44

44

44

"

1,

»

"
"
"
"

m

Tz

cans,

44

44

72 Devonshire St.,
8 Wall St.,
·
je24

Guava

"

.40
.45
.45
.30

Dundee Marmalade, per jar,
Pure Fruit Jellies, '4 glass,
44
Cranberry Sauce,
can,
French Prunes, in Glass Jars,

"
44

44

I)'d Beef, V2 lb cans,
Cowdrey's Sliced
»
44
"
"

Wilson's Corned Beef, 2 lb cans,
"
44

44

44

1

4
14

»

.32
.35
.05

44

"

2.00
.75

44

44

44

4'

44

Beef Tongues, 2 lb cans,
44
·4
Ham
44
Beef Tongue, 1 ft»,
Libby's
4'
4
44
Ham
Whole Beef Tongues, extra fine,
Albert Biscuit,

44
44
44

box,

Per

Liebig's

C. K.

BRIDGES,

City Marshal.
apl3dtf

April 10th, 1880.

.65
.45
.40
.75
.75

Pike & Faben's

I

STREET.
NOTICE

in New

Is hereby given, that Portland Street, between State
and Mellen Street, will be closed to travel during
the time required to build a Sewer in said Portland
JOHN W. DEKR1NG,
Street.
Chairman Committee on Drains ami Sewers

& CO.

Boston.
New York.
eod3m

Portland,

miles of

free of

dtf

MILES

OF

Steamboat Express Train *ill leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 0 p. m. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Porvidence, with the Entirely New anil iffaguifi·

non-resident
the
owners
of lteal Estate in the town of Yarmouth, for the year 1871), in bills committed to
I). M. Lawrence, collector of said towi^ on the
10th day of May, 1879, has been returnea by him
to me as remaining unpaid 011 the (5th day of April»
1870, by his certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given lhat if
are not
and charges,
interest,
said taxes,
paid in to the treasury of said town within eighteen
commitment of
the
months from the date of
said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be
sufficient to pay the amount due thereon, including
interest and charges, will without further notice be
sold at public auction, at my dwelling house in Yarmouth, aforesaid, on the 4th day of December, 1880.
at 10 o'clock A. M.
Value Tax
Name
Description of property.
Asa Lewis, House, barn and lot in
District No. 9,being the
homestead of the late
George Lewis,· ieceased §5Λ0 $5 78
of
Farm and buildings in
Estate
I^evi Whitr District No. 2, being
the homestead of the
comb.
late Levi Whit comb,
deceased, 50 acres
S1440 15 12
more or less,
CHAULES HUMPHEY, Treas. of Yarmouth.
The

following list of taxes

on

Yarmouth, July, 2d, 1880.

jy5dlaw3wM

EVANS'
T.
Advertising Agency and Printers'
C.

Warehouse,
BOSTON
ΛΝΗΙίνΙΙΤΟ.Κ Ml.,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds 0?
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in al
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers
owest prices Send for estimates.
l<HI «

aud the well-known and

PORTLAND,

Jyt>

Arriving in New York at <» Α. Μ. Τ Ms is tli3 only line allording a delightful sail through Nnrragan»ett It η y by daylight.

Itefurniug,

leave Pier

29,

North

River,

at 5 P.

M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate lundiugt between Pror

M

S

IT IS

TIIE

ONLY

KNOWN

itlenee and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, comer State Street,
aud at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup't B. & P. R. R.
eodCmo
apr2

Oak

W.

FILLAJI,

F. A.

mayloeod2mo

LEAYITT,

MANUFACTURER OF

DECK PLANK.

OUÏ ί'ϊίΝΕ,

Marine

B. C.
oo2

JORDAN,

What They

y

oi

Alfred,

Cash

SSold Fast

Boston, April 17,1880.
P. J. Eaton. Esq.
Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and

have found it to be as hue a quality as any tobaccc
we have ever sold at the price.
It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
ESTABROOK & EATON.
Nob. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.

ap21

dtf

THAT

NEVER

Signe,

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FM&Wlmo

mrlB

Marine Risks
IIull», Freight*

mill

Single Copies,
LOO or

more

num-

in

10th,

one

con-

20 et», each*

ndklre»»,

DAILY

each

£3 cent».

...

to

The Promoter and

favorable Tern»».

R. B.

THOS. H. LORD, Secretary.
New York Office, 65 Wall St.
Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres't;
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec'y.

The Producer and

The

d3m

Artist,

♦

should be

of Nerrr

Kuililer and Supporter of

Brain

uuHinese

ana

miscellaneous

matter.

Republican County

Convention.

without it.

all Hoof Diseases, Scratches, Spraits, Bruises, Cuts,
Colic. Slipping, Stifles, Weak Kidneys, Sore Throat

Price §1.00 per Box.
by Jau»e« Bailey & Co., Dealers
in IIarne»Nca Ac,
dly

For

ten

old, Ameri

can

DOCTOR,

jelGdtf

care

Carrier No. 7,
Portland, Me.

a.

candidates for the

m., to nominate

following offices, to wit : Four Senators, County
rreasurcr, County Commissioner, and Sheriff. Also
:o elect a county committee for the
year commencing
January 1,1881 The basis of representation will
je as follows : one delegate for each
city and town,

Gray,

Harps well,

Scarboro,
Sebago,
Standish,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

3
2
4

<>

5
4

Naples
151
The County Committee will be in session at their
at
9
o'clock
a.
headquarters (Lancaster Hall)
m.,
Convention day, to receive credentials.
IS.^ AC S. WEBB,
N. \. TRAFTON,
W. S. LOVEJOY,
BENJA. TRUE,
H.F. VI ILL I KEN,
WM. OSGOOD,
J. S. F1CKETT.

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

all secure for Garfield and Arthur

by

all

Druggists.

Secretary Thompson thinks liuliana is
this fall,
lie does not remember a campaign for years

whii»li

was sn

licans

as

AT

FM&W&wlySl

supply

a

very choice

quality

WHOLESALE OK BETAIL.

TRUE &
jeSdtf

LEIGHTON,
13
Λ

15 Nil ver Street.

For Sale.
Suitable {or

Flag,
yards
length.
1NEW
campaign flag. Inquire of F, & C. B. NASH,
174 Fore Street.
seven

in

The Most Malignant and Deadly Creature
In the World.

London Telegraph.
A recent arrival at the zoological society's
gardens in Regent's park deserves special notice, apart from the fact that it is the first of
its species known to have been brought to England. It is a snake, called the echis carinatu,
about

foot and

half long, and a dingy gray.
appearance neither interestnor formidable,
it is the deadliest of
created things. This detestable little worm,
a

a

Yet, although in

The Democrats have almost persuaded
themselves that they were all at the battle
of

Gettysburg.

A

great

of

many

them

were, but for the most par^ fighting against
Hancock.
Tiie Toronto Globe

congratulates the Caexcellent crop prospects
throughout the Dominion. Cereals, except
Spring wheat, are far above ι he average, and
nadians

on

the

and fruit

vegetables
ly abundant.
The

*

promise

Philadelphia Press

view of the poor success of

to b

unusual-

thinks
the

that in

Democrats

not hope to capture many Republican votes
for Hancock.

a

jy7dtf

New Yobk Tribune:

There isn't much

of a
is

which, looking at it, the spectator might make
bold to say he could imitate very passably in
cork and patty, is, nevertheless, one of the miracles and masterpieces of nature, for it is death
itself, and carries in its tiny head the secret of
destroying life
lightning and

with

the sudden rapidity of
the concentrated agony cf all
poisons. The echiscomes tous from India,
where it is tolerably common, being found in
nearly every part of the peninsula aud feared
wherever found as the incarnation of instant
and terrible destruction. Fortunately, however, for man, it is not, like the cobra aud the

korait,

a

house-frequenting snake; for its tiny
give it a terrible advatage over hu-

size would

beings who live crowded together, as the
natives or India do, in small darkened rooms,
while its aggressive habits would make .it infinitely more fatal to life than its dreaded relatives. For this king of the asps, this modern
basilisk, is not only venomous beyond conception, but is actively offensive. It does not
turn to escape from m:m, as the cobra will, or
Hash into concealment, like the korait, but
conscious, perhaps, of its deadlincss, deliberately keeps the path against its human assailant. and. putting its own 18 inches of length
against his bulk, challenges and provokes the
man

conflict. Λ stroke with a whip will cut it in
two, or a clod of earth disable it; but such is
its malignity that it will invite attack by every
device at its command, staking its own life on
the mert chance of its adversary coming within the little circle of its power. At most, the
radins of this circle is 12 inches, but within it,
at any point, lies certain death, and on the
bare hope of hand or foot trespassing within
its reach, the echis throws its body into a figaud attracting attention by
ure of eight coil,
rubbing its loops together, which from the
rougîmes:* υι uie suaies—ueuce ιοθ epitnet car·

inata—makes

a

rustling, hissing sound,

erects

its head and awaits attack. No one having
once encountered this terrible worm can ever
forget its truculent aspect when thus aroused,
its eager aggressivo air, its restless coils, which
in constant motion one over the other, and are
rustling ominously all the while, stealthily
but surely bringing it nearer and nearer to the
object of its fury; the eye malignant evon beyond those of other vipers, and then the inconceivable rapidity of its stroke. For the
echis does not want to strike until it i« within
striking distance, but vents its malice in re-

peatedly darting

at nothing, hoping,
perhaps,
aggravate its antagonist into coming to
closer quarters, or, more probably, as a mere
expression of its own incontrollable viciousto

ness.

The Argus is calling for Garfield's letter
of acceptance. Don't be in a hurry. We
had to wait thirty-eight days iJter the St.
Louis nomination for Tilden's.

SMOKEDBEEF.
Wc are prepared to
of Smoked Beef

full nf nrnmisp fnr tliA "Rpnnh-

is tlie present one.

of Pennsylvania in drawing Republican
votes to Greeley in 1872 the Democrats need

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.

1

7
4
<>
7
3
3
3
2

Query by tlie Pottsville Miners' Journal:
"Was the Democratic party right in fighting
Hancock a few years ago, or is it right now
in supporting liim?"

Adoption.

weeks
Infant,
A Healthy
parentage. Address
Letter

o'clock

3 880, at

the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following restilts :
its union with

Sold
jy25

CO.,

!dtf

Hall, Portland, Thursday. July 20th,

SAM'L DINGLE Υ, Chairman.
JOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary Co. Committee.
Portland, July G, 1880.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.
Look out for the name and address, J· I.
FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.

Ulr*. Jl'YLU MYISIiS' Drawing ami
Healing Naive stands unrivalled tas a dure for

j«23

xr

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed N«rve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

presented

to
owner

the

It cures Asthuia, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.

Drawing and Healing Salve.
horse

Iarigorator

of

By Increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitalion, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchtls, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

MRS. JULYE MYERS'

No

Vitalizor

Power.

Ag'ts.

to it ha* ever been
the public.

and

and ftlnncle.

Oil Painting.

Nothing equol

Reformer

An 18 Inch Death.

each·

Harrison,

The
Blood.

FULLER, President.

Portrait

Perfcclor ol Animi

latiou.

on

Arthur summoned

governor lias anything to do with me, for I'm
a colonel
in the United States service, I am,
and you've no right to order me." Arthur informed him he was not a colonel yet, because
his regiment was nut full, and no commission
had been issued. "Well I've eot mv shoulder
straps on.".saul Billy, "and as long.as I wear
them, I don't take no orders from you fellows." Arthur was just as burly then as now,
and far more active. "We'll make short work
of your shoulder straps," he cried, us he seized
the offender, tore off his straps, threw him
into a chair and ordered him under arrest.

PRESS !

Single Copies, by mail,
$1*95
iO or more copie* to one addrewi, 81.00

Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Uorhaui,

Only.

Car|M> Written

Male

eodtf

be furnished, beginning wilh the

closing

one in addition for each seventy-gve votes forGovernor in 1879. A majority fraction of votes
«rill be entitled to au additional delegate. Cities
md towns will send delegates as follows :
3 New Gloucester.
4
Baldwin,
β North Yarmouth,
Bridgton,
3
Brunswick.
9 Otis field.
3
Γ» Portland,
Jape Elizabeth,
47
2 Pownal,
Sasco,
3
Cumberland.
3 Raymond,
3

One Million Dollars.

lach

49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

will

>er issued next after the receipt of the order
;aae. and
with the issue of Sept.
a report of the Maine Election.

FAILS.

$500,000

We are prepared to carry parties to Mt. Washing,
ton and all points of interest around the mountains
Also have tirst-class teams to let at low prices,
Board furnished at any of the popular boarding
houses >t reasonable rates. Call and see us.

Canva» Hammock», Cots,
SialH, Are. Tents to Let.

Weekly,

PORTLAND. DIE.

Ifilborn A* Leightoni Proprietor*.

Teuls, IIou«c, Store and Lawn Awn
ingN, llou-e, Ship and Campaign Flagf

ΓΗΕ MAINE STATE PRESS

md

OORHAKI, Λ. II.

Tobacco.

jostage.

stop their misconduct.

Hilly to his office. The desperado responsively swaggered in wearing his uniform as a
colonel, and listened contemptuously to the
warning that Arthur gave him. At length he
insolently retorted: "Neither you nor the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., ing

ASSETS EXCEEDING

GORHAM LIVERY

tf

Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
rates, barely covering the cost of material and

ind
low

Republican Committees and others desirous df
;he triumph of the right, can do no more useful
lervice than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

Insurance

Capital,

ap5

Maine

in

the
Publislhpropose to issue their Weekly

Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Pubishers.
The Press will contain complete political ne ws
ind information besides the customary general

(U«·

COMPANY.

For sale

far Timber aud Plow Beam·*, Treenail»)
Treenail Wedge* aud Planning tl edgect,
Pine and Urnilock Building liUDiber, Box Board», Shingle* &c.

of the Press

11

and Distemper.
It will remove Wind Galls, Splints, Spavins and
unsightly Bunches. It will penetrate to the boue,
and is the only ealve that will do all that is claimed
for it.

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

cause

coming political campaign,

;he

)rs

NEABIJR¥ & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical C<hemi«fci, New York.

12 Market Square.

St., just above Bailey's Auctioi

For the purpose of furthering the good

to

The Republicans of the several cities and towns
>f Cumberland County are requested to send Delegates to a County Convention to be held at Lancas-

Studio open from 9 to 1 P. M., 2 to 6 Ρ M.
d3m
aplO

O.

CAMPAIGN PRESS.

Will be furnished, beginning with the number islued next after receipt of order in each case, and
■-losing with the issue of Sept. 16th, with full returns
:rom Maine Election;

ME,

REMEDY

Portraits made from life, or from pictures of any
kind. Also of Children, from a description, and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest ever
exhib ted in Portland.
Fin particulars given at Studio,

Nlnlf Slii lvrs, Iron Ice finch*. Pure Dr]
Air, Economical in lce9 Convenient am
Κii*y of Acccmm, with a reputation of 3Î;
yearn ^landing.
For sale in Portlan-i, by

zouave regiment of roughs during the war.
the members composing it were acting very
badly in New York, and Gov. Morgan ordered
Gen. Arthur, who was quartermaster-general,
ous

Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper stating that Physicians say
they arc in every way Superior to the ordinary slow-acting Porous
Plasters used for this purpose.

an

IS
I*

Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, Belfast.
Register of Probate—B. P. Field., Belfast.

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS.

would respectfully call the attention of the public
to the fact that he warrants perfect satisfactio η
and
every Potrait to be a solid Crayon, free from
all Chemicals and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as

41 ExcliaDge,
Rooms

.25, .35,

General Arthur and the Desperado.
When Billy Wilson was raising hie notori-

Sheriff—L. C. Morse, Liberty.

iowb,

By

popular

ISLAND,

.00
.50
.18

to rule the nation.

Attorney—George E. Johuson, Belfast.

THE

my25

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS,
STEAMER RHODE

.75

44

Congress Street, under City Hotel and 285 Middle Street,

583

cent

Non-Resident Taxes in tlic Town
of Varmoutli. County of Cumberland, for 111*'year 1879.

44

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

Crayon

RAIL.

.25,

44

charge.

J. S. UI<0W & CO.,

TO NEW YORK,

ONLY 42

,4

.45
.25
.60
.50
.40
.80

The above Goods we guarantee to be the best that can be produced, and we know that the prices are low
when the quality is taken into consideration.
For a complete price-list of all our Goods, send for catalogue. Goods of a general assortment to the
amount of ten dollars, sugars excepted, will be carefully packed and delivered at any depot within fifty

*

THE

H
ο

.25,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

fining

I I'll

OP ESS APRIL 5, For The Season of 1880.

.50

BOSTON

VIA PROVIDENCE·

PORTLAND"

.25, .45

44

Prof. Burne's
Lewis' Rose Water,
Thurber's Bay llum.
44
St. Croix
44
West India
Bay Rum in Fancy Bot.,
Baked Beans, per can,

rftVYlWLiHl LIU

CITl OF PORTLAND.

jel2

Γ4Π

Beef,

Murray & Lanman's Florida
Water,
per bot.
44
44
44

POPULAR

ElEk itlTlll ·Ί 1

Extract of

election, under the census now being taken,
will put an end to the significance of the
"solid South," and leave Democracy as a
national party in a hopeless minority for
years thereafter. One more victory, the
sixth in the series, will settle the question
that Republicanism, and not Democracy, is

Commissioner—Waldo Pettengill, Rumford.
Treasurer--George H. Watkies, Paris.
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris.
Sheriff—Willianr Douglas, Waterford.

.35
.40
.50
.38
25
.35

.30
.30
.35
1.00
.45, .75
.85

.35

OXFORD COUNNY.
II. Walker, Lovell.
D. Bisbee, Buckfleld.

George

WALDO COUNTY.
Senators—Alfred B. Nickerson, Swanvillo.
Jamee R. Means, Morrill.
Commissioner—John P. Wentworth, Knox.

.15, .25
.20, .30
.15, .25

"

Lobsters,
Jelly, per box,

Valentine's Meat Juice, per bottle,
44
Cowdrey's Salad Cream.
.35 j Pike & Faben's Salad Cream, per bot.
44
.17
Co wd rev's Tamarinds,
.35

4*

Tongue,

"

.30

44

44

junelS

Advance the

BÂLLOU

.45

44

,

..For Sale at 90 and Accrued Interest

GEO. WM.

.20
.45

44

44

Chicken,

"

41

44

Chicken,
Turkey,

Barataria Shrimps,
Fresh Cove Oysters,

,35

44

Turkey.

"

Peek, Frean & Co.'s Sugar Wafers, Per box,
Lambs' Tongues, per bot.,
.30,
"
44
qt. Fruit Jars.
Philippe & Canaud's Sardines, per
.28,
eau,
41
Grivart's Sardines,
.18,
"

.60
.GO
.35
.40
.1.00

The "solid South" will be solid
Hancock. What the Republicans have to do is to prevent the addition
of the forty-seven electoral votes from the
North and West necessary to enable the
"solid South" to elect its candidate, and this
with hard work can and will be done.
The
redistribution of political power after this
for General

County Noininutionr*.

Seniors—Α.
^

appendix of 13 chapters on "The
Empire," which is Judge Tour-

Garfield.

FOB REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS.
Second District—WILLI A M ?. FRY Κ.
Third 7>is/ric*—STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.
Fcnirth District—C H A R LES A. BOUTE LLE.
Fifth District—SKTII L. MILLIKEN.

.50

.50

Til κ new edition of "A Fool's Errand" is

New York Independent: We have no
expectation that the Southern States will
give a solitary electoral vote for General

Second District-OTIS HAYFORD.
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District -LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District—SEWARD B. HCME.

Senator—G. R. Fernald, Wilton.
Commissioner— Isaac Chick, Madrid.
Sheriff— Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon.
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmington.

.50

Martinique,
Ingalle' Ginger Ale,

Per can,

Ham,
Tongue,
u

Chicken,

Turkey,

$1,^50,000,

to

Lime Juice,

AT ONCE CURED BY

The entire i*suc of thc*e Fient Mortgage
Βoiitlh ou the Maiu fjine from the Ciify of
Toledo. Ohio, to the City of Koltoino, Ind.
185 mile*, is
or lemi than $7?OOO per mile.

The Right is Steserved

.75
.75
.75

Back Ache

30 YEARS TO RUN.
Interest payable Jan. & July
York.

Sherbet,

proved.

[Approved March-30, 1878.]
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.

ELECTORS.

Electors at Large.
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
IRA H. FOSS, of Saco.

.35

.50
.50
.50

country.

secret Ku Klux Kkui.
edition will also contain a new
chapter in the body of the work, coining In
after the present lDth chapter, and treating
principally of "l*ncle Jerry," the victim of
the Ku Klux.

For

.15

Vanilla,

EDDY REiBIBEiâTOB.

RE-Ofl^îsri^a

.15
.20
.25
.20
.20
.20
.25
.25
.20
.15

Lemon,

§1.50

Tongue,
Boast Chicken,
"

*

FIRST MORTGAGE
GONDS.

OIIIiSR, Searing iVIachiue Repair4 Marie'» Terrncc, in the Rear of '292
Congres Street.
my24dly

OF T1IE

44

"

«■

BIMUTON β. β. CO.

er,

hereby repealed.
ordinance shall take effect when ap-

.20

per lb

Iced Fruit»,

.50

doz,

-KODDin'e Boned

"

eodtaugie

%V. II.

This

lucu'ii s

AGENTS.

BANKERS,

liook Binders.
ήΙ'ΙΝΚΪ. Room It,

44

%

4

Price without notice.

Real Estate Agents·

sales

SUMMER

'·

Month Carolina.

to licenses

Ginger Ale,

44

e PER CEKT

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

daily

Zephyrs,

Montserrat

Huckin's Sandwich Ham,
44
41

Improvement of the HaVbor at Charleeton,

Α.

Cantrell & Gochran's Imported

"

PROPOSALS.

W9I.

Crosse & Blackwell's Raspberry
,4

Thurber's

Me.

ing on the North Jetty in Charleston Harbor, twenty thousand (20,000) cubic yards of rip-raj^fcme.
Spécifications, instructions to bidders, and blanks
for proposals may be obtained at this office, or from
Capt. J. C. Tost, Corps of Engineers, Charleston. S.
C., on application by ii tending bidders.
Q. A. GILLMUKE, Lt-Col. of Engine >rs.
dot
jly5

Our

Cocoanut Maccaroons,
Toast Cracker,

75
.75
.75

.50

«·
Rolled
Underwood's Deviled Ham,
44
"
44

PORTLAND.

nlr/i#

United States Engineer Office,
Army Building, New York, June 28, 1880.
SEALEDPROPOSALS, in duplicate^ adarepsed to
the undersigned, will be received at this office until
12 o'clock noon, on Monday, the 19th day of July.
1880, at which time and place they will be opened
in the presence of bidders, ίor furnishing and plac-

.50,
.50,

bot.,

pe<

Pineapple.

Vinegar,

and Pianos, at wholesale and retail for cash,
monthly installments.

IRA. C. EOSS, Proprietor.
I*. O. Oak

Raspberry,
Strawberry,

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

This Hotel will open for the reception of permanent boarders and trausient guests 011 the'25th day
of June, 18S0, and remain open during the season.
It is a new and well appointed hotel and its locatiqp
renders it especially desirable for the entertainment
of pleasure parties and transient visitors.

Crackers

Fancy

and be has

The new

DANIEL F. DAVIS.

05

44

News,

gee's title for the

For Governor,

05

44

Illustrated

a score

Invisible

22

44

THURBER'S FRUIT SYRUPS FOR SUMMER DRINKS.

Mc

Necb,

je24dlm*

.15

.20
.15
.15
.30

Graham Wafers

Mail.

€HE€KL£Y HOUSE,
H^SaiProuI'rt
Scarborough,

"

"

15 I Alphabet Crackers,
.15 I Ginger Snaps,
.15
Animal Crackers,
4>
.20
Oswego
44
.15
Military
"
.20
Toy
.20
Assorted Jumbles,
.20
Batter Scotch,
.10 ; Palace Mixed,

per lb.

Bur'm & Morrill's Roast

country

11

Celebrated

Kennedy's

Egg Biscuit,

eod2w

via
Boston &
and Eastern Railroads.
The house is situated on high ground some 500 feet above the beautiful Lake Auburn and contains about 65 rooms.
Broad Pfctzzas on all sides, and the view of the suris unsurpassed in the State of
rounding
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of house,
tine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling Alley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and of desirable patterns. House lighted
a-s, Electric
Bells in every rooir, Post office ana t hurch three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring
This water has no superior and is takevery day
the country on account
ing a high rank
of its medical properties.
This house will be kept
first class in every respect.
The tables ill be supplied with all the delicacies of the market, the best
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared
to make this house a pleasant home for all who may
A large Stable with a fine Livery connected
come.
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teams and have the best of care taken of them.
The house will be open for the reception of guests
about the 15th of June.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, 1 h >pe by strict attention to the wants of
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can be
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

TmnL·

A.

4·
Butter,
Wiie,
«
Oyster,
Cream Gems,
Vanilla Creams,

Situated at West Auburn, Maine,

i'raiwl

(i

44

Six hours ride from Boston,

u.,,1

*'

Wafers,
Cold Water Crackers.

Maine

Prtrtlntul IVtat

quarts

"

Soda crackers,
Sardine 44
Oat Meal Biscuit,
"
Cream

mm view mm

This saves expense of carriage hire and
press.

pints

"

These Crackers have justly obtained an enviable reputation for their superior quality.
large wo are thus enabled to have them always fresh

Report.

•■Street. Portland.

DOG NOTICE.
Sec. 1.

one

throughout

Connsellors-at-Law,
93 ELxcliaiiso

This House will be open all hours of the
Furnished cr-Unfuruished Rooms to
without board.

VZ Mai ket Nqiinrc, Portland.
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.·
dly
Je2

J CM I AH H

ST. JVIOHOLAS HOTEL,

Night offiee'up

"

44

arc so

LOVÇJOY

the European Plan,
ALBERT IX. HUiHEH
Proprietor
Temple Ntreet, Poitland, Me.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.

FRESCO PAINTERS,

"

Coffee Biscuit

on

JOST Λ MORTON,

quarts

··

.London

to have an

VOKK.

18

bot.,

per

FOU PRESIDENTIAL

F.

iiorsi?.

& SON, Proprietors.
This house is newly built aiid completed wilh all modern improvements, including
steam heating, hot and cold baths, and electric
bells. Fine boating and fishing.
]
miles from
Camden. G miles from Rockland. Coach 011 the
wbaif at Camden, on arrival of boat from Portland,
Boston and Bangor. Hotel at Gray run as usual
by \V. F. & F. H. LOViyOY.
jyikiJm

Collins, Leader.

Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
d&mo
ap30

i;

cents.
Pike & Faben's
cents.
Pike & Faben's
cents.

the

of novels which have met
with large sales in this and in his own

Chester A. Arthur,

50 I Pike & Faben's Picnic Olives,
! cents.
85
Tliurber's Olives, Va pints
! cents.
"
50 I Thurber's Olives.
I cents.
85 I Thurber's Olives,
quarts
cents.

bot.,

per

cents.

Crosse & Blackwell's

•the same management as last year; that
the accommodation of parties and families is largely increased by the reservation for the guests of the
house, of the cottages heretofore rented to tenants.
The Steamers Henrietta and Gazelle, as can be
seen by advertisement in another column, will each
make two trips daily to and from the island.
Parties in search of a quiet house, with good table
and good beds, will find the Little Chebeague, w ith
ti e increased advantages, worthy an early trial.
Buildings have been erected in the grove, lor the I
benefit ot excursion and picnic parties, sufficient to
shelter several thousand neotile. on α of \vhi«h has 1
dining lables for about three hundred, (300 and
seats in proportion.
Arrangements for accommodation of large or
small parties can be made with the Proprietors of
the Little Chebeague House, at office of Rollins &
Adams, 22 Exchange Street, Portland, and letters
thus addressed will receive prompt attention.
dlw
jy7

STREET,

EXCHANGE

Crosse & Blackwell's Olives, pints,

j

DYER,

Counsellors

Proprietors of the Little Cbebeague
give notice that this favorite reg-House
ssort is again open to the public, under
.The

Germany would

of the defeated of Sadowa.

in the 66tli year of his age. He has been
for many yars a favorite draughtsman for

written

OF

BERKÏ,

OHIO.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.
STEPIIEIN

it is believed that

part

Piekce Eauax, the editor of the London
Journal, a weekly story paper, died Wednesday in that city, as is announced by cable,

PRESIDENT,

00

20
Bunker Hill Cucumber Pickles, medium,
cents.
3o i
Picklee, per gallon, 60 cent··

"

Hill

"

"

be-

contest

Turkey. In
the event of hostilities between Austria and

bot..f 45

per

25 and 40

«

y2
Bunker

gal,

"

V* gal.,
Pickles,
"
"

44

JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOOKE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. 11AVEN, 3<l Vico President.
feb!7
dlmtTT&S 11 m&w6v

1

war

there are the

almost certain annihilation of

Russia,

"

Bunker Hill Chow Chow,

■J. D.

American
Pickles,
cents.
Picnic Pickles
cents.

an

Turkey,
approaching

tween Austria and Russia about the division
of the territorial spoils consequent on the

take the

cents.
American

é

Crosse & Blackwell's Cauliflower,14

"

Bunker Hill Mixed Pickles, per bot., 25 and 40

After Proof.

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE HOUSE,

"

35 and 55 cents.
"
Crosse & Blackwell's Chow Chow,
35 and 55 cents.
Crosse & Blackwell's

number of Texas cities.

Besides the anticipated outbreak of

PICKLES,

55 cents.

Crosse & Blackwell's Girkins,

Census returns have been received from
Galveston has a
population of 22,350; population in 1870 13,818; increase, 8,432; per cent. 61. Austin
has 10,.'>00; in 1870, 4,428; increase, 0,072;
per cent., 137. Hous on, 16,750; in 1870,
9,382; increase, 6,368; per cent. 67. San Ana

tonio, 21,800;in 1870,12,256;increase, 0,544:
per cent., 77.

CROSSE tfc BLACKWELLi'S

ENGLISH

time of grea" prosperity, and it is not goto make the mistake of doing so this

ing

year.

THE FINEST IN THE MARKET.

l'roprietorw,

SS^ïs

com-

The following delicacies

CELEBRATED

lion of the present succesful policy anil the
continuation of prosperity. The election ol
Hancock means the adoption of a totally
unknown policy, which will be dictated Ij;
a party which has
steadily opposed the près
eut policy. In short, the country has nevei
Voted to change the politics of its rulers ii
a

preserve

Crosse & Blackwell's Mixed Pickles, per bot., 20, | Crosse & Blackwell's Piccalilli, per hot., 20, 35 and

$12,437,739.51

HOUSE,

or

publica-

Evbhy regular attaché of the Pbf.88 is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Staidev Pullen.
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our
journal.

GOODS.

35 and 55 cents.

Lous: Island.
FLETCHER

at

water-borne.

ASSETS.

FM&W3mo

SEA SHORE

New
issue

policies to merchants, making risks binding

open

JOSlÎn x'VullER

To LITTLE CHEBEAGUK.
14 th., 18SO.
JVLV
WEDMEHDir,

ONLY.

Company will take risks at their offices.
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and

PROPRIETORS
Union

MARINE

rbis

£υΒ0ΡΕΑΐΓρΓΑΝ ^sowable

ENTERTAINMENTS.

YORK,

AGAINST

RISKS

Elevated R.R Station.

Address, all communications to
PORTIjAND PUBLISHING CO.

PICNIC

Wntual Insurance Co.

NEAR GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT.

tion.

We cannot undertake to return
munications tnat are not used.

ATLANTIC

OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL

G\i New

Wed) not read anonymous letters ana communications. The name anil address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
tion but as a guaranty of good faith.

Fifth Hvenue^FiftiethStreet
;

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 12.

TERMS $8.00 PER

campaign on either side yet and there
not likely to be much systematic work

done for some time yet. The weather will
have the field mostly to itself for the present.
But while there is little real canvassing in
progress the people are doing a good deal of
quiet thinking. The more they reflect the
stronger will the Republican cause become.
The election of Gerfield means the continu'

The Bozley Mail.
[Cleveland Plain Dealer.]
"Now I wonder who this can be
Mr. Bozley of Prospect street as he
to the breakfast table with a letter
postman had just delivered.
"What's the postmark?" queried

from," said
came

back

which tho
Mrs.

Boz-

ley.
"I—I can't quite make out whether it's Chicago or- or Chataqua," slowly replied the head
of the family as he held tho missive alternately close to his eyes and afar off, and wrinkled
his brow in his efforts to make out the hiero-

glyphics.

"Lemme see it," said Mrs. B., snatching it
of his hand. "Why, it's no more like Chicago t'ian you're like Adonis, It's—it's—"
"Well? It's—"
"Why. it looks like Kalamazoo when you
hold it this way," she went on, with a perceptible diminution of confidence, however, "but
when you turn it round—um-m-ni—not exactly like Milwaukee—but anyhow tain't Chicago
—nor- nor that other place."
Here master Géorgie, aged 10, di'emed it in·
cumlient 011 himself to say, "Mebbe it's from
Uncle Dan and he's cornin to see us and bring
that goat he promised me."
"I do wish, child, you'd stop calling liim
Uncle Dan. Whatever possessed ma to give
my brother that name I can't imagine. Bui
'taint from your Uncle Webster, child."
"No, 'taint from Dan, 'cause Cleveland's
spelled with a C and he always spells it with J
K," remarks Mr. B. in confirmation, and is rewarded by a withering glance from his part-

out

ner.

"Lemme look at it," says Miss Stella, aget'
A.nd the mysterious envelope is
'\er.

passed

ovei

%aw!" she says, after critically examininj

ANNUM,

IN ADTANCK.

it, "I'll bet it's from Cousin Philip. Oh dear,
I hope it is and he's coming to see us this sum-

mer—he's so funny!"
"My nephew never wrote such a scrawl
that." said Mrs. B. somewhat warmly. "It'4
more like some of your father's siile."
"Your father's side, as you call 'em." retorted Mr. B., flushing up. "know how to spell,
and. what's more, we neTer had red hair in the
family either till I got married and—"
And Mrs. B. with a shriek dropped into a
chair and hysterics and cut oil further debate.
When elie finally consented to allow them
to bring her to. after all the approved remedies
had bmtn brought into requisition, Mr. B. proceeded to set at rest all surmises regarding the
epistle by the novel method of opening and
reading it; and when it proved to be a dunning
letter f-om that odious Miss Trivett who does
the family sewing. he fiercely crumpled It up
in his hand ana muttered
something»that
sounded like "Idiots!" and though Mrs. R ami
the children didn't know to a certainty who
were meant
they had their suspicions.

An Olympian Joke.
[Burlington llawkeye.)
It was a bright afternoon and the immortals
were sitting on high
Olympus watching the
cremation

of some

insane

American

who

thought there wasn't enough laud on this continent to bury him in, when the blue eyed
maid remarked :
"Mars."
The colonel hastily folded up his map of the
lava beds and slipped it into his Dockets.
"Speak. Minerva ; the clans is np. Go ahead
with the oral."

■'When they put a mail into the crematory
the retort, or whatever they call it, what
figure of expression does it remind you of?"
The colonel scratched his greaved shin (now
don't ask us what it was greaved about, or
we'll tell you it was greaved about to the
knee, lor we are in no humor (or nonsense)
or

and presently he said he wasn't much ol a
scholar on raw grammar, but he believed it
wa^ a kind of an erysipelas; something left out

you know."'
"Well,'* said the goddess,

"but what is left
out?"
The colonel hesitated a moment and said ho
haden't considered in regards of that, and
Hermee remarked.that it was probably an in*
terpolation, because the man was put in.
V ulcan, who happened along with a bingo
for the front gate, asked if it wasn't liotologv.
Juno didn't think it could be tautology, because it wasn't always the same man;
indeed,
it never was the same inau.
the
"It's
same man this time,
isn't it!"
asked lier husband cautiously throwing up bis
elbow to the level with his head.
Ganyme-'e, the barkeeper, said he thought
it was a hyperbole, because it was awfully extravagant; £33 per man at the Washington.
Pennsylvania, crematory was the regular
charge for every barbecue.
Saturn, who came up this afternoon, it beiug
Friday, with a string of &>b, said bethought
it was synedoche, but. on being asked what
synedoche was, frankly confessed that be did
not know and went down three.
Apollo thonght it was a bit of trochaic
metre because the man was in his cotliu.
It took the immortals a long time to catch
on to this, and
then Jupiter remarked that
they weren't running a college pharmacy up
there.
"No," said his amiable married sister; "uo,
pharmacy's sake don't talk doctor shop. What
do you think of it, Minerva?"
The blue eyed goddess turned down her
place in Emerson, adjusted her eyeglasses and
said, with great precision:
"Why, the retort scorchee; does not it strike
you that way?"
But, after a moment of silence, the colonel
said he wasn't up to this new fangled pronunciation very well, and the immortal Jove
called to Ganymede to bring bim a "light
one," at the same time holding up all the lingers on one hand behind his wife s head.
Laughed all the gods; the heavens with laughter
broke

And wise .Minerva thought 'twas at her joke.

What "No Fellah Can Find Out."
[Buffalo Express.}
Is Gen. Hancock for a protective or a free
trade tariff? Nobody knows.
Is Gen. Hancock for woman suffrage or

against

it?
Is Gen.

Nobody

knows.
Hancock for bard money or soft
money? Nobody knows.
Is Gen. Hancock for pensioning rebel as
well as Union soldiers? Nobody knows.
Is Gen. Hancock for civil iemce reform or
for the old Jacksonian spoils system?
Nobody
knows.
Is'Gen. Hancok for public improvements, or
for a strict construction of the constitution?
Nobody knows.
Is Gen. Hancock for continuing the silver
coinage uum resumption will De upset, or (or
stoppiDg it? Nobody knows.
la Gen Hancock (or pensioning
everybody
who served in the Mexican war, whether rebel
or not? Nobody knows.
Is Gen. Hancock (or enforcing or (or minifying the amendments to the constitution by
which the fruits of the war were securbd? Nobody knows.
Is Gen. Hancock for controlling the railroads and other common carriers by
congressional legislation in the public interest, or
against it? Nobody knows.
Is Gen. Hancock for maintaining the election laws intact, or for giving the South full
swing in carrying itself solid by fradulent elections? Nobody knows.
Is Gen. Hancock for or against
appointing
enough new Democratic judges of the Supreme
Court to upset the war amendments to the constitution, and so vivify the rebel debt and pension the rebel soldier?
How far, in short, is
he ready to go to show his gratitude to the exlebets, his late enemies iu the field, to whom
he now owes his nomination, and by vk«e
votes he must be elected? Nobody knows.

The Horrors of Literal ^Translation.
The New York World does two local items
from the Paris Gaulois into English after the

following fashion:
"M. Hubner, secretary

of the commissariat
of the quarter of the door St. Denis, has made
proof yesterday of a big courage and of a pretty
blood-cold ; informed that a dog attained of
the rage was re(uged himseK in the apartment
o( the spouses I.
Court of the Little's Stables, he has not hesitated to penetrate in tho
lodgment, and there, the revolver to the hand,
he has sought the terrible animal which he
discovered blotted under the bed. At the moment when the beast enraged was enlaunching himself, the mouth open, M. Hubner
made lire and killed his redoubtable
enemy.
Our (elicitations very sincere to this courageous agent o( the authority."
"When the unhappinea* bears himself down
on some one he does not abandon him
fanilely.
"Street Gregory of Tours. 10, dwell at the
fourth stage the spouses G
who aro in the
most complete misery. The woman in this
moment is at the hospital, the husbaud is
without work ; since the morning he was
searching of the occupation, erring 011 the
streets.
Rested at the lodgings the two littles
children, the one of 4 years, the one of 7.
"Therefore, yesterday night at seven hours,
pending that the father was absent, somes
neighbors felt a strong odor of burned paiting
from the lodgement of G
and, presentimenting an unhappiuess, enforced the door of

entry.

"Then a sad spectacle offered himself to
their eyes. To the middle of the chamber the
two babies were twisting themselves to the
middle of the tlames which they had communicated to their vestments in playing with the
matches. The poors littles pushed the cries
frightful, for the sufferances which they resented should
have been atrocious, their
corpses not forming more than one wound.
The one of them over all, the most
young,
was almost carbonized. The hurried cares
have been prodigalled to them as soon as, but
their state leaves few of hope "

True to Life.
Some supposed friends of a
newspaper have
peculiar ideas as to what kind of items a paper

really requires.

Not long since a gentleman
into the Galveston News sanctum and
said: "Look here! You miss a heap of live
items. I'm on the street all day; I'll come
up
every once in a while and post you."
"All right; fetch on your item; but, remember, we want news. "
"Next day he came up, beaming all over.
"I've got a live item for you. You know that
infernal bow-legged gorilla of a brother-in-law
of mine, who wis in business Jliere with me?"
"I believe I remember such a
slid
came

person.'J

the editor wearily.
"Well, I've just got news from Nebraska,
where he is living, that he is
going to ran for
the Legislature. Now just give him a blast.
Lift him out of his boots. Don't spare him ou
my account."
Next day he came up again. "My little item
got crowded out. I brought you some news."
And be hands in an item about his cat, as follows:
"A Remarkable Animal.—The
family cat of
our worthy and
distinguished fellow-townemaa
Smith, who keeps the boss grocery store of
Ward 13, (beer always on tap), yesterday became the mptlier of five,singularly-marked kit»
tens. This is not the first time this unheard-of
eveut has taken
place. We uiulerstand Mr.
Smith is favorably spoken of ai Λ candidate
for alderman."
The editor groans in spirit as lie lights a ciar with the effort. It is not long before ho
ears that Smith is going round
that he
saying
has made the paper what it is, but
It is not independent enough for a place like Galvoston.
.'[any readers will say this sketch is overdrawn, but thousand of editors all over the
country will lift up their right hands to testifythat they are personally acquainted with the

guilty party.

Vivisection.
Sir William Ferguson said nothing has ever
yet been attained by Vivisection towards mitigating pain and suffering in tbe human race.
The whole system while
undergoing the tor«

3I0>il)AY MOKMXt;, JULY 12.

THE FISHERIES.

condition so entirely
tare of Vivisection i» in
different from tlie normal that no reliable results can be (rained ju tliat way. Dr. Sloggan,
another eminent English physician bears similar testimony. Sir Charles Bell adds bis testimony that experiments have never boen the
means of discovery; and a survey of what has
been attempted of late yearyn physiology will
prove, that the opening of living animals has
done more to perpetuate error than to confirm
the just views taken from tbo study of anatomy
*
and natural motions.

How tlao United States Were Cheated by
the Halifax Commission,?
Gloucester, July 10.—Prof. Henry Youle
who
was employed by the
Hind,
litigants on
both sides to prepare an analysis and index of
documents of the Halifax fishery commission,
is out in another letter exposing the manner in
which the official statistics of the Dominion
fisheries were falsified in the documentary evidence presented [to the commission, in order
to enhance the importauce of the colonial fisheries and to depreciate the value of the tree admission of the Canadian caught fish into American markets. The professor instances that official statements of the Prince Edward's Island customs authorities show the value of fish
exported to the United States in 187U as $137,740, while the value of exports to all other
countries was §35,102.
These figures were manipulated before being
presented to the commission, so as to make it
appear, without changing the total, that the
value of fish exports to the United States was
5fi)8,838 and to other countries §80,010. These
and numerous other discrepancies lead Professor Hind to declare that no reliance can be
placed upon any fish trade ratios deduced from
tables presented in evidence before the commission.

a

NEWS IN BRIEF,
Fires

in

reported

are

Saccarrappa,|Fort

Fair-

fiold aud Lewiston,
A young man named Lowell was drowned
at Saccarappa yesterday while b athing.
William T. Jones, an old and well known
resident of Peak's Island, died suddenly Sat-

urday morning of heart disease.
Secretary Thompson opened the campaign
iu Indiana by a speech at Terre Haute, Ind.,
Saturday, lie said the government was deleted ίο have a free and full ballot.
iie army worm is doiug great damage
some parts of New Brunswick.

WASHINGTON.
in

The rumor that Gen. Hancock has resigned
his position in the army is pronounced unfounded.
Chairman Jewell and Secretery Dorsey of
the Republican National Committee have
gouo to Mentor, Ohio, to consult with General
Garfield relative to the campaign.
The invasion of Indian Territory is assuming serious proportions-and if the military
ordered to interfere there is likely to be a
conflict.
The Hoosac Tuunel was so badly flooded by
water trom mountain brooks that travel was

are

suspended Sunday.
A rumor was circulated in Washington Saturday to the effect that English was to be
withdrawn from the Democratic ticket on account of liis

unpopularity

in Indiana.

Gen. Weaver, Greenback candidate for the
Presidency, in an interview at Chattanooga

yesterday, expressed the b elief that he would
carry several Southern States and defeat an
election by the people
In case the choice devolves upon tho IIouso of Representatives ho
thinks he stands a3 good a chance as any one.
There were 40 deaths in Havana for the week
#
ending June 21», from yellew fever.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THK

KK$T

TWEKTT-FOCB

HOURS.

War Dbp't, Office Chief Signal
J>
Offickk, YYashington, I).
Jilly 12, I A. M. )
For New Ε tig-land,
Clear or partly cloudy weather, variable
winds mostly northeasterly, stationary or higher temperature and barometer.

BY mEGMPIL
MAINE.
GOVE HEARD FROM.
He Will Retire Only to Give Place to a
Graenbacker.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Biddefoed, July 11.—Ε. H. Gove is said to
have announced his willingness to retire from
the Congressional raco on condition that a
Greenbacker be the Fusion candidate for Congress in the First district. This is said to be
his final decision.

Drowned While Bathing·.

Augusta, July 10.—Ralph Reeves,

a

boy

nine years old, was drowned in the Kennebec
to-day while bathing. His body w is recovered.
Miss Linn's Assailant Committed.
Charles E. Stevens was arraigned before tho
municipal court in Augusta to-day, on charge
of shooting Miss Linn.
He was placed under

The Work at the Mints.

Washington, July 10.—Coinage has been
resumed at all the United States mints, which

recently closed in order to make the annual examination, with the exception of the
Philadelphia mint, where some repairs are being made. This mint will commence coining
about the 15th. The New Orleans and Carson
mints are coining standard dollars. The San
Francisco mint is coining standard dollars and
gold coin. The Philadelphia mint will resume
on standard dollars, gold and minor coins.
The Inter-Oceanic Canal.
11. Blauchet and Admiral Airnneu, in their
were

—:*i. ii—

:..i.

mer, postmaster.
Pestmasiers appointed: Thomas W. Porter,

Burlington, Penobscot county.
Fort

Fairfield, July 10.—Burned, July 8,
belonging to Mrs. E. C.
Varney, on Limestone road. Less Ç500. Sapposed incediary.

Fire at Lewlston Mineral Springs.
owned by
Jesse Davis and occupied by Charles Sawyer,
near Lewiston Mineral Springs, iwere burned

Lewiston, July 10.—Buildings
loss

SS800;

some

insur-

ance.

MARINE NEWS.

~

—
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NEW YORK BANKS.

New York, July 10.—The Times says that
national and state banks of this city and county, nearly seventy in all, have combined and

prepared

test cases with

Ariou, hence for Great Britain, is ashore at
Little River, Me., and is said to be a total loss.

Thursday

a

view to

ιλ uu i.ut'ir

avoiding

srocK.

xneir

capital
over sixty millions.
It is
understood that as concerns the national
banks
with
to the National
Bank of Commerce will form the test case.
The non-resident shareholders claim they are
not taxable in the state of New York under

proceedings

and went

regard

auy circumstances, and shareholders residing
in the state claim that if ^assessed} at all they
must be assessed in the locality in which
they
reside. To take advantage of the decision in
the case of the National Bank of Commerce it
becamejnecessary for each of the otherstojoin in
this application to take out a writ J of certiorari
on three countsjuamely : First,on
part of stockholders resident of the city; second, on part of
stockholders not residents of the city but living
in the state; and third, on part of non-resident
shareholders.
Other imjjortant corporations

seeking by legal proceedings

to

set

the action of the tax commissioners in assessing their property, among which are the Mutual Gas Light Co., Metropolitan Gas Light
Co., the Harlem Gas Light Co., the New York
& Harlem Railroad Co., One Hundred and
Twenty-Fifth Street Railroad Co., Third
Avenue Railroad Co., Pennsylvania Railroad
Co and Germania Fire Insurance Co.

INDIAN TERRITORY.

NEW YORK.
The Jerome Bond Robbery.!
New York, July 10.—Lawrence R. Jerome, Jr., accused of grand larceny in retaining the lost stock aud securities of IJrayton,Ives & Co., which he found, was arraigned
this afternoon in the Toombs police court,
where bail in the amount of 85000 was given
for him, his father and a friend going on the
bond. Edward M. Patchell audgWm. McGibbon, implicated in the} transaction, were also
arraigned, but being unprepared to furnish
bail were locked up iu the Toombs prison. The
examination in the case is set down! for Tues-

day

next.

The Stubborn Police Commissioner.
Police OoinmisKimifii· VnnrliAAa
tliio /.if·,.
displaced by Gen. Smi'.h, «lien served by Superintendent Walliug v>itli Judge Freeman's
order, refused to recognize it and took bis desk
at the headquarters, where he drew up a
protest against the legality o£ to-day's action. in
the police board. He also instructed his clerk
and messenger to retain their seats.
Shoemakers Threatening a Strike.
New York, July 11.—It is rumored that
there will boa general strike among the Crispins in consequence of alleged double dealing
ou thopartof bosses who are said to liavo entrusted tine work to incompetent hands in other cities.
Candidate English in New York.
William II. English, Democratic nominee
for Vice President, arrived here to-night from
Indiana and put up at the Fifth Avenuo Hotel
He was accompanied by his son who acts
as hisj secretary,
Austin H. Brown, representative of Indiana in the Democratic National
committee, aud Oscar B. Hoad. Senator McDonald accompanied the party as far as Washington wbero he stopped to transact somo private business, but will come on here to-morrow.
Sir English refused to be interviewed as he
was too tired but sent word to
leporters that
he had no jplaus laid out nor did he know
how long he would remaiu in the city.
National Republican Committeee.
Marshall Jewell, Chairman, accompanied
by Stephen \V. Dorsey, Secretary, of the Republican Natioal Committee, left New York
this evening for Mentor, Ohio, to consult with
Garfield on the approaching campaign.
Dr. Tanner's Fast.
At midnight Dr. Tanner had completed 13£
days of his voluntary fast aud was quietly
sleeping. A few hours before his pulse was i»S.
In the morning he went to the gallery on Fifth
Avenue and had his portrait taken. In the afternoon he took a stroll of thirty-live minutes
in Union Square without assistance aud seemed
quite strong.
A Water Famine in Petersburg.
Petersburg, Va., July 11.—The protracted
drouth has rendered the water reservoir insufficient to supply more than half the city and
to-night the water was turned from the canal
to meet the deficiency.
Supplying the city
water from the canal will probably cause several mills here to cease operations.

Hawhrook's lurmture factory in Chicago,
111., was burned yesterday. Loss $2U,0UU.

Secretary Sherman has ordered the pay of
the night inspectors iu the New York custom
house to be increased from $2.50 to S:> per day
under the recent law of Congress.
A committee of nine of the United States
Grand Jury, to investigate the Seawanliaka
horror, will meet to-day, and the officers of that
bjat are subpa'naed to appear.
Geo. C. Tillinghast, brakemau on the Botton & Albany Railroad, was struck by abridge
at Graiityille and killed Saturday.
Sixty childre» and four adults were reported
to the health board in New York as dead from
heat during the twenty-four hours ending at
The Coast Wrecking Company received a
dispatch Saturday saying that the wreck of the
Narragansett hasjbeen taken to Cold Spring,
at the eastern end of Oyster Bay, Long Island
Sound.
Hon. Henry W. Shackelford, Judge of the
Eighth Virginia Circuit Court, died Saturday,
aged 80.
Maher's whiskey house, in Cincinnati, was
burned Saturday. Loss §(>5,000.
Geo. Sanford and Richard McKee (both col-

ored)

Several factories in New Jer»ey were closed
account f the intense heat.
The World says there is no truth in the rumor that Hancock had resigned.
J. L. Lowitz & Co.'s trunk manufactory at
Harrison, Hudson county, N. J., was damaged
from $15,000 to 820,000 by fire Saturday. Insured.

Boar.

royd, a wealthy farmer of Howard township,
was yesterday attacked by a boar which threw
him down, bit him in the side and throat,
completely severing the jugular vein, causing

death in fifteen minutes.

was

Saturday evening.

Cincinnati Clergyman.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 12.—Rev. Dr. S. L.
Yourtee, a well-known minister of the Methodist Episcopal church, died suddenly of heart
disease last night.
Death of

a

Ex-Member of Congress.
Philadelphia, July, July 10.—Hon. Jos. R.
Chandler died last night, aged 88. He was for
many years editor of the United States Gazette and member of Congress from 1849 to
1S50.
an

EUROPE.
A Money IndemnltylOffered to Montene
gro.
London, J uly 10.—A dispatch from Pera
it
is
that
the Turkish Minister of
says
reported
Foreign Affairs has offered to pay a money in-

dAmiiit.v tn UTrvnt.finAorm if

t.l»A latter

nnnepiita

to relinquish all claim to tho territory in question.
Large Orders for War Supplies.
The Minister of War still retains great influence with the Sultan.
An order is received at
the Imperial gun factory to
supply 150,000 shot
and shells for held gnns.
It is estimated that
two or three months will be required to execute the order.

The Invasion Assuming Serious Proportions.
St. Louis, July 11.—The schemelto settle on
Government lands in Indian Territory is gaining strength daily. F. D. Craddock, one of
the company who came here a few days ago
ϊο work up the scheme, has received telegrams
from several place., in Illinois stating that a
number of persons will bo here Monday ready
to go to the territory. Advices from Western
Kansas state that hundreds of famiies suffering from drought are on the way to Oklahowa.
H. L. Hill, an old scout with Capt. Payne last
spring, says that the party which left Wichita,
Kansas, last Sunday, arrived safely and found
corn and vegetables
planted by them doing
finely. Jack Bittle, a scout from Texas, was
found there, and stated that a thousand men
from Texas could be in the territory in ten
days. Hill wrote from Arkansas City, at
which point he telegraphed to numerous parties along the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Kansas & Pacific Railroads to push on at
once.
It looks as though the invasion of the
territory would bo formidable, and that if the
military are instructed to eject the intruders
there will be a conflict.

VERY SANGUINE.

Hen. Weaver Expects to Throw the Election Into the House.

Chattanooga, Tenn., July

11.—James B.
Weaver, Greenback candidate for President,
innnt £2»»/}»^
*l.î« «ί i--»
».

Scattsboro, Àla.,wliere to-morrow lie begins the

in tliat State. He was interviewed and
moke very candidly of the coming campaign,
tie is coniident of his ability to carry Alajama, Tennessee, Texas,
Mississippi, \Vest
Virginia, Missouri and Arkansas, and says he
tvill make heavy gains in Maryland, Iowa,
Michigan and Minnesota. He says if he does
not receive a majority of the electoral votes
neither of the other candidates will, and the
natter will again go to the House of Representatives. If thrown into the House he will
stand an equal chance with the rest. De Latfatyr, be claims, has got the balance of powjr there, and no concessions will there be
nade by his partisans favorable either to Democrats or Republicans.
If no agreement is
■cached the matter will become a constitutionli question, and the Senate will decide what
Jisposition will he made of it. He says he will
;ouline himself to no section, but will stump
ivery State lie can before the election. Kearney, he says, will lend him all his support, and
will give lîim California beyond a doubt.
•auvass

Secretary Thompson Opens the Campaign in Indiana.
Tickre Haute, lud., July 11.—Secretary of
lie Navy Thompson delivered a campaign
•peech in Armory Hall last night two hours

He said the right of every citizen to
would be maintained at the coming elecien if necessary by all the power of the govjrnment supported, if need be, by the
army
xnd navy. Ho said the President would be
jqual to any emergency in the protectien of
;itizens high or low, rich or poor. He spoke
■biotly on the southern question and General
Hancock's connection therewith aud close3 by
ω eloquent tribute to Garfield.
The Seoreary leaves for the Pacific coast next Tuesday
ong.

vote

It is believed Sandison

post.

Famished Fishermen.
New York, July 11.—A dispatch from St.
Johns, N. F., says" John Wliitlan and Samuel
Organ, of Gloucester, Mass., who left the
schooner K. A. Horton on Great Banks July
1st in a dory for other fishing grounds, after
getting a full fare were lost in a fog. They
leached the Newfoundland shore Ju
7th
laniighed and nearly dead, aud were
'it
to St. Johns, Friday evening.

shortly quit

Narrangansett.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

present.
The

Compromise on the Amnesty Bill.
Paris, July :0.—The net result of the votiug on the amnesty bill is that if the Seuate,
instead of excluding all the Communists condemned for assassination and incendiarism,
makes exceptions in favor of those condemned
by default, of those not sentenced to death jor
hard labor, and of those wLo, though so sentenced have had their sentences commuted.
De Lesseps and the Panama Canal.
London, July 10.—At the Cobden club dinhe had French
ner to-night Do Lesseps said

/•onit'il

>itwl

Δ marinan oanîtal

ivac

ρλιυιinrr and

alter a year's preparation and six years' work
the Panama canal would be completed.
Foreign Notes.
The exposition at Buenos Ayres lias been
postponed a year.
The collier's strike in Leicestershire is ended. Three thousand strikers have returned to
work, having accepted a 5 per cent, reduction
of wages.
Considerable damage was done by a storm in
various parts of England and Scotland on

Thursday.
Lord ltoseberrv is mentioned as successor of
Lord Laudsdowue as Under Secretary for India.
A Berlin coirespodent (telegraphs that Russia's efforts to induce Portugal and Japan to
aid her in the event of war with China proved
fruitless.
A Palis dispatch says it is calculated that
only nine persons will be excluded from amnesty, but they will get a free pardon.
News has been received from the north coast
of Africa that trade is greatly interfered with
by the withdrawal from the gold coast of all
Ami rican dollars.
The Governor has gone to
Loyos to try to settle the difficulties.
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Annual Orange Scare

in Montreal

will unveil

a

monument to

Hackett in

Mount

In the evening they dine
Royal Cemetery.
together. Soma uneasiness is felt tonight in
consequence of an advertisement calling a
meeting of the Catholic Union tomorrow
morning and the police have been ordered to

parade

in force.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Duauo
Tliurber's wholesale grocery on
street, New York, was damaged £20,000 by tiro

Saturday.
The hou>e and barn of Moses J. Bartlett, of
East Salisbury, M ass., were burned Saturday afternoon.
Loes ίΰΟΟΟ; insurance 81800.

(By Telegraph.)
Havaka. July 10.—Sugar market rather quiet,
though firm, closing strong;No 10 to 12 d s at 8Va®
9Ve reals gold per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s at 10 α
11 Va reals. Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 d s
7V2@7%
reals; Muscovado Suagar, common to fair, at 7%(®
8 reals; Centrifugal Sugar 90 deg. polarization in
boxes and hhds 9*4(a9% reals; stock in warehouses
at Havanand Matanzas. 92,000 boxes, 99,600 bags
and 121,000 hhds; receipts for the week 775 boxes,
and
353

800 hhds: exports, 1800 boxes, 2800
bags
bags and 3775 hhds; all bags and hhds to the United States.
Molasses qnfet
Freights rising; vessels in demand for the United
States; loading at Havana for the United States
box Stwar 75(oj87V2 currency; Ρ hhd do 3 75@4 0(5;
hhcWf Molasses at 2 50@2 75; to Falmouth and
orders 32s 6d^35s; loading at ports on the north
coast (outside ports) for the United States per hhd
Sugar at 4 25ig4 75; per hhd Molasses 3 0u(a3 25.
Spanish gold fluctuating 2 17(&2 18. Exchange
firm; United States 60 days gold 0%@7 prem;shor

sight

do at 7sy4^81/4 prem;
prem; Paris 4l/a 5 prem.

London

York.
ley,
i\r Otli, sch Nettie Β
Dobbin, Fulkingbam, Calais,
to load far New York.
(Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at LivurDOol 28th, J Β
Walker, Wallace, from
St John, NB.
Sid fm Plymouth .June 28, 11 L Richardson, Palmer, St Johu, NB.
Sid fm Fenarth June 20, Reaper,Poole, San Francisco.
Sid fm

Marseilles June 25tb, Henry C Litchfield,
Drummond, Now York.
Ar at Havre June 20, J. hn
Bryce, Murphy, San
Francisco.
Sid 27th, R Β Fuller. Peabody, Saguenay.
Ar at Hong Kong June 20th, Raphael, Sherman,
London.
Ar at Santamler June 24, Bonny Doon,
Mitchell,
New York,
Passed St Helena —, Fianconia, Otis, Bombay for
Ar at Sierra Leone Juue
New York.

Dodge,

May 23, lat 3 N, Ion 28 W,ship Loretto Fish, from
Baltimore for San Francisco.
July 3, lat 43, Ion 45 54, barque Cyclone, Merri
man, from Havre for New York.
July 4, Ν of Hatteras 70 miles, sch Joseph Oak es,
from New Bedford for Brunswick, Ua.
July 3, lat 40. Ion 50 53, ship Florence, Leonard,
from Philadelphia for San Francisco.

Tf>1i»irri4.nh

London, July 10.—Consols at 98 7-10 for money

and 98 9-16 for account.

London, July 10—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 5s. at 106; 4Vhs, 112% ;
4s, 110%.
Livi rpool, Juiy 10—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
«.12s; Winter Wheat 9s 7dalOs; Spring Wheat at
8s 6diet9s 9d; California average 8s 9dS9s 9d; club
dokat 9s6d@10s; Corn at 4s lOV-d; Peas 6s lid.
ProvisionsA'c.,—Pork 61s; Beef 60s; Cheese at 50s;
Lard 37s 3d; Bacon at 36s 8d>ft38s 9d; Tallow 33s
6d, at London 41s.
Liverpool,July 10—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
hardening; Middling uplands at 6 13-16d; Orleans
at 6 15-16jsales 7,000 bales; speculation and
export

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Large Stock at Reduced Prices
In order to make best trade

MARRIAGE».
in Bridgton, July 3, Clias. F. Burnell of
Bridgton
and Miss Hattie I. Pratt of Minot.
In Naples, July 5, Gideou Bean Jr.. of
Naples and
Miss Lilian B. Sniith of Otisfleld.
In Naples, June 30, Wesley Emerson of Stowe
and Miss Georgietta Chaplin of Naples.
In Brownfield, July 4, Lorenzo SUme and Miss

prices.

241 Middle
wit

DEATHS

jelG

FROM
FOR
DATE.
New York..St Jago,
Santiago
July 13
City of Vera Cruz.New York. .Havana
duly 14
New York. .Havre
Amérique
July 14
Etna
New York..Porto Rico... July 14
New York..Liverpool.. ..July 15
Algeria
Adriatic
New York. .Liverpool... July 15
New York..Havana
Niagara
July 15
City of Berlin —,New York..Liverpool
July 17
Sardinian
Quebec
Liverpool
July 17
Samaria
Boston
Juiy J1
Liverpool
New York..Liverpool.. .July 17
City of Berlin
San Domingo
New York. .St Domingo.. July 17
Athos
New York. .Kingston
July 21
New York..Liverpool.. .July 21
Scythia
New York..Havana
Saratoga
July 22
City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool.. .July 22
New York..London
Anglia
July 23
I ο wa
Liverpool.. Liverpool
July 23
Peruvian
Quebec
Liverpool... July 24
Batavia
Boston
Liverpool. ...July 24
New York..Havana
City of Merida
June 30
Marathon
Boston
Liverpool. ...Juiy 31
Patthia
Boston
Liverpool
Aug 7

—4.27 I

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

and Convalescents.

Entirely Harmleee; it

Luxurious and

does

not

»s/8#

—

Valencia^case

20§2

Nuts.

Good
j Store

Peanuts—

17&18

15Γα17

βΟ(α:1 70 I
Appien.
50ttl 62 ! Green, crate.. 2 25(22 75
20@1 35 Dried Western 0@ OV2
10@llo do Eastern.. 6@

a2:^14c
Sugar.
12^ 14c Granulated....
lalOVb
Ί
3'à)léc Extra C

Sch Chalcedony, Thompson, Machias—Ν Blake.
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews. Damariscotta—

Nath'l Blake.

Sympathy, Tainter, Ellsworth—Ν Blake.
Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay

<=·ο

5*4 5

—

D

SAILED—Barque Florence Peters.
July 11.

Arrived.
Brig Kaluna, Nash, Batb. in tow of tug Warren
Is to be placed in the dry dock for
repairs, having
been ashore at the mouth of the Kenncbec.
Sch Kobt Woodruff, Lewis. Wiscasset.
BELCW—Schs West Wind, and Manitou.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

£10

η

LUBEC, July 7—Ar, sch Benjamin, Wheeler, St
Stephen, NB. for New York.

July 8—Sid, brig Daisy Roynton, Appleby, (from
John, NB) for Flores; Lahaina, Houghton, for
Kempt, NS, to load for Alexandria.
July 9—Sid, sch Quoddy, Mahoney, for New York;
Kookout, Dinsmore. and Benjamin, Wheeler, do.
Waiting—schs Sammy Ford, Emma Κ Smalley,
and Frances Ellen.
Repairing—Schs Fannie Flint. L Β McNichols,
St

ot'

Maine Ccural.

Portland,

July
ITor Portland, 22 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
connecting roads, 30 cars miscellaneous, merchandise
0

for

and

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 hush Cornmeal to G

W. True & Co.

Rowtoii Mlock Market.
[Satas of the" Broker's Board, July 10.]
First Call.

Boston & Maine Railroad
50 Eastern Railroad..
2

Sales at

128

33%

Auction.

25 Continental Mills
72%
91 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R. R.108J/2@10
Bank Statement.
New York, July
ly Bank statement ending

10—The'following
$

Reserve, increase
New
New
i?

is the week

to-day:

Loans, increase
Specie, increase
Legal tenders, decrease
Deposits, increase
Circulation, ^increase

1,644,200
4,653,500
1,059,800
7,636,400
46,200
1,768,225

York Stock and IVlonev Market.

York,

(By Telegraph.)

July 10—P.

M.—The bank statement

decidedly favorable. Money closed at 2

on

call.

per cent,

Sterling Exchange is again lower; We quote
bankers asking grates, 60 days' bills, at 484
per £
(of $4.8665 value), and on demand $4.85%,against

$4841/4 and 4861/4 one week ago.
ine loiiowing are
to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
104
United States 6's, 1881, coup*
104
United States new 5's, reg
102Vs
United States new 5's, coup
103%
United States new 4%'s, reg
109%
United States new 4V2's, coup
109%
United States new 4's, reg
108 Vs
United States new 4's*
108 Ve
Pacific 6's of 95
..124
The
stocks

Rock?

following]

were

the

:

closing quotation* of

Island

105Ve
105 V2

Illinois Central
0. B. & Quincy
Chicago & Alton

120%

—110

Chicago λι

Alton preferred
New York Central
Lake Shore

125

1281Λ

102%

Mi chigan^Central

87

Eric.
Erie preferred

407/8
67

Northwestern

■Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee Λ St. Paul
St. Paullpreferred

108«A

747/*

1 n<M

„*?!.

Kncir.loraov Central.
New
Jersey Poxt^l
Union Pacific.
Western Union Tel. Co

6β%

87%

! ! ! ! 105

Domestic markets.
(By Telegraph^
New York, »ju1v 10.—The market for Breadstuff's and Provisions closed with a weak
feeling.
Cotton,—Market closed steady aud firm at 11%

for Middling uplands and 12c for
middling
sales for the past week have been 3503 Orleans;
hales on
the spot and 110,400 bales for future
delivery.
Flou «market closed weaker;No 2 at 2
40:
50^3
Supperfine Western and State at 3 50o>4 45; common to good extra Western and State 4
20@4
HO;
good to choice do at 4 t>0@7 00; common to choice
White "Wheat Western extra at 4 50(a)5
00;
Fancy
do at 5 1Γ>@7 00; common to
good extra Ohio 4 80
40: comm. η to choice extra St Louis' at 4
80^.
0 9 ·: Patent Minnesota extra at 0
20@7 00; choice
to double extra 7 15@8 3·"»;
for tbe
City
Millsfextra
Wt s; In.lio ai 5 50.0/5 75; low
grades extra 4 ΙΟ,α
4
Southern flour quiet; common to fair extra ai 5 25@'.· CO; good to choice extra (>
10(a;7
the sales for the week have been 88,lOObbls. 00;
Rye Flot'R—dull and easy at 4
80 for
50^.4
St »te; sales for the week 114') bbls.
Western common at 2 G5@
2 7
Braudvwine at 3 15; Bag meal weaker; coarse
at 94oj9r,c: "tine Yellow at 1
07(gl 12; tine White
at 1 1*5(0.1 25
Wheat—the market closed dull and lower with

Corn-Meal—steady;

,,,,ν. λ* +V."

,e,

1

—

uuivocw

vr-

.1

»»--·

uuuuiianj

11

;

IN Ο 'Δ

4,010,000 bush.
Corn—closed quiet and easie ;No 2 011 spot
48% c;
August at .48%^49l/4c; sales for the week have
been 2,477,000 bush.
Oats—market closed quiet and less
No 1
White 43c; No 2 do 381/4®38V,2c; No 1 firm;
Mixed at
3OV2C.
Pork—closed quiet and easy; cash mess at 13 10
@13 25: August at 12 90 bid; 12 85 bid ior September; 12 90 bid October; 11 10 bid seller year;
for the week 2225 bbls 011 the
spot, and 5000 bbls
for future

delivery.

Lard—closed weak and unsettled; prime steam on
spot 7 17V2: July 7 07Va asked; 715 bid for
August; 7 20 bid September; 7 ΐυ seller for year;
city renier.d 7 12V2; relined nominally at 7 C2V2@
@7 61. *aies for the week 5380 tes on spot and

the

4;i,2S0

for future

delivery.

Tallow quiet at Oyec.
Butter—firm.
Cheese—easier and irregular.
Whiskey nominal.

Capt Tbos Laithwaite takes charge of barque Minnie Hunter at Portland; Capt Ε Ν Cousins will take
charge of echr Emma Κ Smalley, and Capt Wm Fan*
ning will take charge of sch Frances Ellen.
Capt Jacob Pike has purchased the master's interest in schr Charlie Morton.
MEMORANDA.
Ship El Dorado, supoosed to have been wrecked
5th inst in Straits of Fuca, was in charge of Capt
Geo Pierce, of Yarmouth, this being his lirst
voyage
as mastei.
The vessel registered 1147 tons am! was
built in 1804 at Yarmouth, wtiere she was owned by
F
C Sargent and others.
Barque Mary Pratt, Saving, from St Thomas for
Cuba, was abandoned 3d inst, lat 20 N, ion 74 W.
Crew saved and landed at St Thomas.
The vessel
registered 434 tons, was built at Calais in 1868 and
hailed from New York.
Brig Ε A Bernard, which got ashore at the entrance to Sagua last spring, was sold
by auction to
parties at Sagua, who got her oft* and repaired her.
She is now named Carlos.
Sch Hannah Eldridge, ashore near Barrington,
N$
will be a total loss.
Sch W It Page, of Eastoprt, before reported sunk
at Canso, has been raised and towed in to the
slip.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
APALACH1COLA—Sid 3d, barque Tremont, Carlisle, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar Gth, brig Maria W Norwood,
New York.

SAVANNAH—Cld 8th inst, barque J W Dresser,
I^rown, Buenos Ay res.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 8th, barque A C Wade,
Sherman, Bath.
RICHMOND—Ar 5th, sch Oriole. Baker, Boston.
Sid 5th. sch Brigadier, Norton, Salem.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 9th, barque Lilian, Strout. for Richmond.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, sch S M Bird, Merrill,
Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, schs M A Hood.Steelman, Gardiner; Martie A Holmes, Burr, and 1 S &
L C Adams, Adams, do; D Clarkson, do.
Cld 9th, steamer Harrisburg, Worth, Portland;
schs

City

of

Augusta, Johnson, Boston;

Post

sntf

CAUCUSES.

Woodbury&Monlton.
H WI PAYSON &
DKALEKS

CO.,

IX

Government Bonds,

Bangor.

BOSTON—Ar 9th, barque Henry A
Burnliam,
Vork, Baltimore; schs Charlie Steadman, Bramall,
Baltimore; Madagascar, Bobbins, and Sea Foam,
Scott. Hoboken; Mary Ε Vau Cleaf,
Thorndike,
lo; Wm Stevens, Carter, and Brunette,
Babbidge,
Belfast; M A Hey?r, Creckett, Winterport; Maria
Louisa, Dickinson, Wiscasset.
Ar 10th, schs Jacbin, Getebell, New York;
Pony,
Pinkham, SW Harbor.
Cld lOtb, barque Helen Angier, Gary, Rio Janeiro
having repaired); sch Emma F Hart, Rivers, Penjacola.
Also cld 10th, baraue Saml H Nickerson,
Eaton,
\dolaide; schs Ada Barker, Edwards, St Jonn, NB;
Jarrie Bonnell, Harriss, Boothbay; Henrietta, Basiett, Baugor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, schs J H Kranz, Pitcher,
;a*liz; Georgiana, Wentworth, Baugor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, echs Koret,
Dunham,
?ort Johnson.
Sid 9th, brig Katahdin, Dodge, Bangor: schs Maud
Sriggs, Barbour, Bangor; S D Hart, Burgess, and
Jatawamteak, Kennedy, Rockland; Addie L Pertins, Thompson, Penobscot.
FOREIGN POUTS.
Ar at Yokohama prev to 8th iuet, ship Susan Gilnore, Carver, New iork.
At Bombay June 5, ship Antelope,
Cheney, for
Continent; Memnon, Wass, for United Kingdom.
Cld at Cape Coast Castle May 26th, Τ Κ Weldon,
{ViHe, Elmina.
Cld at Cadiz 24th inst, J S Wmslow, Morton, for
Portland.
Ar at Grand Turk 3d inst, sch Laura
Webb, Smith
Saltimore.
Sid 2d inst, schs Geo Tv Hatch, Murphy, Ν
York;
îd, Ella, Guptill, Boston.
Ar at Pictou 8th inst, barque J H
HenChadwick,
ey, Portland, (to load and return.)
Ar at Port Hawkcsbury, CB, 5th,
brig Carrie Ber,ha, from Pictou for Portland.
Ar at Halifax 8th inst, £rig
Shannon, Sawyer,
Sew York.
Cld at Walton, NS, 2d inst, sch Maggie,
McLellan,
Bath.

Wiliard,

attention of

both

direct from
securing
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any uoint desired, and to the
following list or Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial aud Manufacturing interests
of the Citv have attained.

Ituplt-uifnt*, Hevdn
44«KI€UI/I't-,KAJL
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
Nhoes, lifiithrr «.V Fin«!insN<
BOOTH
C. J. WALK EH & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St·
and

(>OOTi

JL>

and .Shot ·., Lt iithcr A Finding·.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturer».

MHocn and ^lorciiNint.
BOOTH,LOUD,
HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and HhoeM, IVlanfr*. and Jobber*.
BOOTH
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
IVIanir*. and Jobbn-n
BOOTH and HImm-m, JOHN
P. THOMAS & CO

CITY AND TOWN HO.\l)S,
KAMt STOCK, AC.

Lcamcr & Finding*.
ΒΟΟΎΝ Β.a· F.Shot·*,
WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
nuil Room Paperm.
Mtaiioucry
No. 32 Exchange Street BOOKS,
BAILEY & NOYES, «8,70 & 72 Exchange
St
Stationery A* Hoot·· Paprn*.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
BOOKS,
SHOIiT
& HARMON, 208 Middle St
LORING,
au2H
eodtf

Blank Hook» nn<l Stationery,
& CO., 147 Exchange

BOOKS.
DRESSER, McLELLAN

Georgk Stabk.

Jobs F.

Stark.

GEORGE STARK & CO.
4!l BROAD WAV, NEW YORK.

BANKERS,
deodGm

Pnim, ηήϊιι «ι«»η,λ<.
Brush mfb*.,
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
and Paper Hanvinci·.
CARPETIN4ÎS
MABRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle
and VpholMtcry (>ood<t.
J
ClABPETIWfiN
W. Τ. KlLBOftN & CO., 24 Free St
A Sleigh Hfn. & Dealer·.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh .11 fr·. Λ Denier*.
CABB1AGE
ZENAS THOMPSON, JR.. 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
CABBIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
I.OODS of nil kind·*.
CANNED
BURN HAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
WIumIow'·* Green Corn.
CANNED
J. W1NSL0W JONES, 159Va Commercial St

FOR SALE

$700,000
FIRST MORTGAGE

or

WESTERN RAILWAY CO.

com-

on

same

ex-

a

an

the

are

Boston, Mass.

BOARi)ÏNG~ VchÔÔÎ" for" ïÔÏJlïG

LADIKH,
Portsmouth, Ν. Η.
Tliorougn instruction given in all branclies. Special
attention to French and German by native teachers
residing at the school. Terms *430. Circulars on
application. "A better, healthier, and pleasanter

of

authorized to offer the bonds

the
we

At 95 per cent, and Accrued
Interest,
with a Bonus of 20 per cent, in full paid
stock of the Company.
which is limited to $1,000,000, reserving the
right
advance the price without notice.
All payments on account of bonds will be deposited with the Union Tçust Co. as a
ttustee, which
to"

will pay over the same to the
Company at the rate
of $7.000 of bonds per mile on receiDt of Droner evluence mat sections 01 live miles or over have been

completed.
Applications for the

bonds or for farther informain person or by letter to
JIJAkH in. DRAKK & CO., Hooker*·.
Drriel HoiMiog, '.19 Wall St., New York.
je2!>
TT&Slm

tion mav be made

LAW SCHOOL.
FAIjIi TERM BEGINS, Kept 7th, ISSO.
F«r Circular*, Ail lire wt
HORACE E. SMITH, Dean,
jell
ALBANY, IV. Y.
FM4Wtsepl

Highland Military Academy,

Worcenler, Mas»., begins its 25th year Sept. Otli,
1880. Rank, tirst-claes; selection of studies, tue most
practical. Situation healthful and picturesque. Aptor
circulars to C. Β.

ΛΙΕΤΟΑΓ^,

Α,^Ι., supt.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
fiiven to

private pupils bv the subscriber,

J. W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

*

jan'J Λ

dtf

MERRY
THE
HATTER
MANILLA HATS
A Big Bargain this Week,ΦI ■

Have never been solfl less than
$3.00 before.

237 MIDDLE ST.
SIGN
jylO

OF

THE

GOLD

HAT.
eodtf

This is almost giving
them away.

line of

fancy straw hats for young
men, with all kinds of fancy trimmings.

COE
hat for 12c Trunks S1.00.
Hammocks $1.00 to (the best) §2.00.

sells

a

straw

Window

Screens.
DOOR
Screens.

Every kind of'the above goods made
thorough manner.

to

order in

a

Patented Dec. 3, 187$,

jylO

eodtf

GAS FIXTURES!
Having opened store No.
tored to furnish all the

Having machinery and every facility for doing a
large business, we can furnish goods in this line at
the lowest prices.

my8

THE HATTER,
197
Ifliddle
Street.

a

COMMON SCREENS.
£. T.

COE,
21 Free St., I

am

prices; also prepared to do

DAS FITTING
or

WATER PIPING.

(jgp* Gas Fixtures re-finished in gilt

or

bronze.

JOHN KINSMAN,
my24U3m

ST&Ttf

REFRIGERATORS !
Improved Dry Air Hard Wood,

IEWEST DESIGNS OF GAS FIXTURES
at the lowest

BIJRROWES,

331 HUDDLE STREET.

MERRILL'S LATEST
pre-

JI FREE STREET.

IHAIili ri.UI>K ΑΛ D FEED.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union

Wharf

Flour ami Provision·.
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
GROC'ERH,
TW1TCHELL, CHAMP LIN & CO., 175 Com'l
Flour and Provision·.
GROCERIES,
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com*
CHAS. Ml LAUGH UN & CO.. Central St.
Grocery.
and Provision·.
GROCERIES
CONANT & RAND, 163 Commercial St
Flour and ProvlMion·.
GROCERIES.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St

nROCERK. Provisions and Flour.
VT W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
ROCERIES, Flour and Provision·.
J WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
ROCERIESi Flour nnd Provision·.
W
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
ROCERIES, Flour nnd Provisions.
Χ Ε. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
ROCERS nnd Denier· in Flour.
4
IJT
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery nnd Fnrm Tool·
EMERY, WA1EKMOUSE & CO., 159 .MiddleSt
Cutlery nnd Fnrm Tool·
SMITH, T1BBETT8 A CO., 131 Middle St
Cap·, Furs, Robes and Gloves.
BYRON GREEN G UGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
AT IN Ο by Stcniu, lias A Water
pipe»
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel, Carriage Hard ware A c.
E. COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel, Heavy Hnrdivnre Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150
Commercial
Mich. Pine nnd Hnrd Wood
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial St
Ensteru, Western A Southern
S. Η. & Α. R. DCTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
Spruce, Pine nnd Short.
RUMERY, B1RN1E «s* CO.. 332 Commercial SI
Mfr. Canada «pruce A Pine
tor River La Plate Trade, South.America.
C. S. CLARK. 27trCoraiuercial St
Gutters, .Tloulding» Ac.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Hlich. Pine A Hnrd Wood.
W1DBER & BACON, 220 Com'l St.

Groceries
CI
C"1

In 3 Styles stud 10 Sizes.
Their

reputation is fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
Portland alone.
As cheap as the Pine grained
iricd air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to
investigate before buying. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Hetail by

J. F.

Portland,

JOHN E. PALMER, 24a Middle St
IIII. LINER Y nud Milliurry Good·.
mmI·.
M. BIBBER, MOKRILL &McMANN, 1*4
!
Croaa
Currier·, IlluniiunlinK 4k Jl'chg'î.
JOHN CON LEV & SON, -Mire., 25 Com'l St
Oïl·, Varuiahr* A Mupplira.
JOHN .W. PERKINS S (JO., 74 St 7t; (Joia'l t
ΠΛ1ΝΤΗ, Oil»· Vnruiah, Bruthm X-c.
Γ w. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,130 St 138 Middle
ΧΙ ΡΗΜί:*, OU» all liin.la
J. B. FICKKIT St CO., 187 Fore St
linn·;···**, Hook» A Nuiiiowrt
LOR1NG, SHOUT St HARMON, 2US .Middle St

OIES,
PAINTS,

PAINTERS'

PAPER
VinrKur, Ciller, Ketchup Ac.
Κ. 1). PEITENO ILL, Mfr., Si 10 .Market St
RICKIKN,
A- Geu'l Couanaiaaiou TIrhiM.
PKODCl'Ii
HODGDON & SOULE, 1U1 Commercial St
Fruil* A Fancy lirocrrim
PEltliY St FLINT, Com. Mchtt)., 7 & υ Moultou
PRODUCE,
»

ItlBBCK <iOOD8.-Hall Rubber Co.
LliC. H. BOSWORTH, cor. Middle St Exchange sts
and Table Salt

Me.
Utf

a

Specialty.
MOTLEY St WINCHESTER, 166 Com'l St
SAET.—Dairy
ΒΒΟΗΕΒ», ΝΙ·ι*> A Chandlery
SHIPJ. S. WIN SLOW Si CO., 3 & 4 Ceutral Wat
florwA- Chandlery.
RYAN Λ KELSEY. 161 Commercial
SHIP HROKURS,
loru«. A while oak trenuila
Κ
SHIP LORENZO TAYLOR, 3U4 Commercial St
<■»> A Wairr Pipe, lioilera Ar
C. M. it Η. Τ .PLUMMER, 7, 9 il 11 Uuion S.
STEAn,
Gaa, Water A Ventilating Pip»
STEAH,DANIEL W1NSLOW St SON, 7 Croon St
π re*.

A flolnw·
GEO. S. HUNT &

^I)(MR
Ο

Importera.

Co., Agts Eagle Retluery
Ba||>, Hoxe·, Ac·, Mfrs. St Dlr*.
J. L. BRACKETT St CO., 2t>5 Middle St

IIRl'XKM,
Bnii< Ac., Mir», and Dealer·,
rltl'NKt),
G. B. BROAD St CO., 1Ô2 Exchange St

ΙΓΑΗΜΜΗ
nfr«, Eub'caliny A \YoolOil.
*
AUG. P. FULLER St CO., 2US Fore St
HITE Ι,ΕΛΙ) A- t'OEOHM. Paint».
BURGESS FOBES St CO., SU Commercial St
A Tailor»' Triuiraiuu-.
CHAD BO URN St KENDALL, ItiS, 17U Middle
%7"A1VKEE NOT·©!*·# nul Cfuto' Fur1[ niahinu Good·. AgenU) Waterbury Clock
SHEPHERD A CO.
;0.

w

WOOEENM

MERRILL,

So. 60 Cross Street,
mj-4

K1HMIN, η·1Η« ft{,

M.

slides like a sash, and may be used at upper or
lower part of window. Also may be taken out by
pressing to the right. More than $30,000 worth of
these Screens are in use in the best residences in this
country. Keep the Flies out and keep your house
clean. It will pay you. All kinds of

prices.

Λ

\JT

LUHIRER,
LUHIRER·

very

show the finest assortment of Traveling
Bacs, Trunks, Carriage Umbrellas, Turkish
and Linen Carriage Dusters, at very low

St

Finnan HaUiliee and Yarmouth Bloaters.
ΓΙΗΗ,
THOMAS MfEWAN St (JO., 1U4 Commercial St
Receivers and ^liller·*' Agent··
FLOIJK,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercials
Commission Hlrrchant.
f.lJLOUR
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
and Dealer·
FLOUR Receiver
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
all grades, bent Western iJIills
FLOUR, J. Β. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
Craiu, Wholesale Denier*.
MARR & LITTLKF1ELD, 155 Commorcial S
IIlLOURand
Proviwious mill staple Groceries
FLOUR,
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
A M liol. Grocer·.
FLOUR Receiver*
HOWES, HILTON & CO., 88 Com'1 St
Manila. Fine A Common
FURNITURK
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
A Upholder y Mir- A «1rs
!
Ï.1URNITURE
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St
DHALGRMnnil Wnrehounemen.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
GRAIN
RAIN nnd
Receiver» A Dealer·
G KEN SELL, Feed,
TABOR & CO., 11 Central Whar

IRON,
IRON,
LUUIRER,
LUMBER,
LUHIRER,
LUHIRER,

COE
The Bums Sliding Screen,
THE
HATTER
can

J&HN L0VK1TT~.& CO, "lÔTÔoiniporcÎal

HE

sell any kind of a Straw Hat way down
low, as stock must be reduced.

a

~

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
HATS,
Hardware.

Manilla Hat.

COE
luis

goods and woolens.
Dby
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
woolens. Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
Dby goods,
GoodM, Woolemtand Fancy Good«.
Τ WITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 Middle
DRV

I?

OOE
will

BCGCJISTS, Painter· A-

Supplie·
D W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 Mfra.
to 138 Middle St
BUGS, Medicine·. Paint· and Oil·.
D PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
BIT Good·, Fancy and Woolen C-oodu.
D
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 50 Middle St.

FANCV
F
F GEO. TREFETHEN & CO. β Commercial What

'

a

Chemical· A Drug't» Sundrien.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 70 Commereial St
DR|T(SS,

E*.

GAZE
ON
MERRY
THESE
THE
PRICES!
HATTER
For

Blind·*

Good·, Trimming·, Small Ware·
MERRILL, PRINCE & GO., 161 Middle St
ISH, Dry and Pickled, Denier· in Malt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
IN1I, Dry, Pickled nnd Nnaoked.

Straw Hats, In all kinds of Fancy Trimmings, for men and Boys,
at very low prices.
Carriage Umbrellas $ii.50
Hammocks $1 to $2.35.
Linen Robes 63c to $1.35.
Horse Nets and Blankets
75c to $1.25.

$1.62
$1.62

and Fixture·.
D OOBS, Window·,
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
BAIN PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden BorD der. J. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade

Lace·. Fancy Good·
fXMIIBOIDEBI
J
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St

a school could scarcely be found in New
than the quaint, pieturesqne; ancient city
of Portsmouth."—J. G. Whittier
je21eod2m

England

p^v

pOAL, Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload
V/ SARGENT, DENN1S0N &CO., 118 Commercia
Boaster» and Spice Ο rind em.

COFFEE H. H. NE YENS, 184 & 180 Fore St
Spice* and €»rocerM' Sundries.
G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
COFFEES,
Spice·, Cream Tartar, Are.
COFFEE*,
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 260 Fore St
VIchtnA: Produce Dealer·.
UNION TRUST CO., NEW YORK, TRUSTEE. (COMMISSION
J
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
The above amount constitutes the entire issue of
Ε Β Α<» Ε STOCK Exportera.
bonds, and is first and only lien upon the road
COOP GEO. S. HUNT Λ CO., Ill Commercial St
in process of construction, which will be
China and Olan« Ware.
pleted during the coming Autumn, from the city of
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CBOCKEBY,
Fort Madison, Iowa,
Mississippi River, to the
town of Oscaloosa in the
State.
The road,
Window·, Blind·* and Fixture·.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 260 Commercial St
when complete, will be 100 miles in length. It
DOORS.
tends through fertile and well-populated country
Blind· and Fixture»».
Window·,
capable of affording
amply remunerative local
DOOBS,
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
support.
purpose
enabling the purchasers of
Rp'or
nds to share in the results of the enterprise

BOSTON SCHOOL· OF ORATORY.
Elocution in all its departments taught by competent instructors, full course two years (three hours
dailv); shorter course of one year for those who
are limited as to time.
For circulars apply to
R. R. Raymond, Prin., 1 Somerset St.,

nebec.

Dolphin,Chad-

invite the

a

EDUCATIONAL.

NEW YORK—Ar 9th, barque I Sargent.
Ivelley,
Bangor; brig Wm Robeztson, Smith, Charleston;
schs Starlight, Blake, Baracoa; May Munroe,
Hall,
Bahamas; Pacifie, Look. Sand River, NS; Clara W
Elwcll, Long, and S S Bickmore, Haskell, Bangor;
Anson Stimpson, and J J Worthington, Fitch, KenPassed the Gate 9th, schs Maggie Mulvey, and J
W ish, from New York for Beltast; Ella
Hodgdon,
do for Kennebec.
Cld 9th, sch Robt Τ Clark,
JacksonHutchinson,
ville.
STONINGTON Ar 9t.h HP.llS I.llcw Wonfwrvr+V»
Hibbard, Calais.
Sid 9th, sell Pulaska, Jones, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, schs Eliza Ann, Saunders. Bangor; Wm Butman, Sproul, do.
Sid 9th, schs Hyena, Gardner, for New York or
Calais: Κ Ρ King. Hanmcr, Portland.
NEWPORT—A r 9th, 8c h .Mary H awes,
Merriam,
Rockport for New York.
V1NEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 8th, ech
wrick, Calais for Dighton.
Sid, scbs Κ M Brookings, and Mary.
HYANN1S—Ar 8th. sob Wieath, Ilodgkins, from

iidently

and
to our excellent
purchasers
facilities for shippers
stocks

eodtf

now

The Republicans of WINDHAM, are requested to
meet at the Town House in Windham, on SATURDAY, July 24th, at il o'cock P. M., to choose delegates to County and District Conventions.
Fer Order TOWN COMMITTEE.

Gray, Salisbury.

Wallace, Philadelphia.

SALE BY —

Dated April fut, 188©, and due ill 1905.
Interent April lut «mi October let
in Nèw York.
Bonds oli $1,000 and $500 each.

501 Congre»)** street, Portland. Elaine.

jy2

Boy,

Gott, Newburyport; Geo Walke., Dinsmore. Boston;
Abby Thaxter, Hutchinson, Bangor; Aunie Whiting,

Cld at Hantsport, NS, 3d inst, sch C J

—FOlt

or

A. G. Schlotterbeck,
APOTHECARY,

î'orpoisef

Magune,

And Other Desirable Securities

ALBANY

Choate.

SUNDAY.

1903,

location for

Cleared.

Sch
Sch

DUE

contain

Cau»ti*·
PRnrAKED BY
any Acid*

Arrived.

Eastport lor Boston.
Brig Ernest, Lunt, Freeport.
Sch Annie F Collins, Cousine, Bluehill.

ST. LOUIS «OLD (Is,

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade ana manufactures, and we eon-

Good».

A: Ç·.MORGAN'S

S ship Constellation, from New York.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York —mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchefter, St
John, NB, via

or

PORTLAND, ME.

OF

10.

U

8. "Called" Bond» CASHED
on tat arable term*.
sneodtf
Ja2

I.

exchanged

OF

or

jel4eod-cow8w—thsepl· same

SATURDAY, July

Dealers lit Government, Mimicl.
pal and llailrou*! Kccui iiit's.

WE 01 FEU

healthful.
TARRANT Ac (JO.· Sole A«ent«.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
dsn.'im
je21

9.55

NEWS.

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

Meat*·, Fixb and Vegetable-.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO.. 221 Commercial
and ou or vitroi jifra.
AT WOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore S
Chemicals
Manufacturer»» & Jobber*.
CLOTIIINC:
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
Manufacturer·
Ac Jobber»»
SEVEN PERCENT.
SCHLOTTEEBECK'S
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 0 Temple St§
CLOTllINf!
Carload.
Wholesale, by Cargo
CORN
AND
BUNION
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAL·,
GOLD
BONDS
the
Carload
T··.
by
t'a^o.
THE
SOLVENT,
COAL·, S. ROUNDS & SON, 3(5 Commercial
St
BKHOVEN
CORNS,
BUNIONS,
Dealer in Speeinl Coal*.
FORT MADISON AND NORTH- COAL·,HENRY
CA I.LOUS AND WARTS.
L. PAINE. 207 Commercial St
Invalids

For

1^34

water

Street

ΚΙ,ΟΓΚ.

And Dealers in Investment Securities

JULY 12.

High

7.43 I Moon sets

i: \Mv

(CANAL

IIOFF'S IUALT EXTRACT·
IIOFF'S HI ALT EXTRACT.
HOFPS MALT EXTRACT.

l

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Hiddic

181»

ICE!
ICE!
ICE!

O-V
ON
ON

—

Sun rises y
Sun sets

Barrett, WHOLESALE

ja30

In this city, July 11, Terence McGowan, Sr.,
aged

74 years.

NAME

Street.,
sneodtf

CIRCULAR.

BANKERS Mil BROKERS,

J.HENRYRINES&CO.

Lucetta J. Wells.

and 22 days.
In China, July 7, Charles E, Washburn,
aged 39
years 8 months.
At Pishon's Ferry, July 5, Mrs.
wife of
Luella,
Geo. Eldridge, aged 19 years.
In Skowhegan, July 2, Mr. J. It.
Farwell,
aged
71 years.
In Pitteton, July 25, Mrs
Lucy, wife of Fred P.
Morrell, aged 36 years.

possible

have bought a very large lot of All
Wool Black Casliiueres, of the βϋ et. and
80 et. grades. There will be too large
stock, and we shall sell off these as fast
as possible at only 50 and 65 cts. Anticipating many calls also for Trimmings,
we hafte largely increased our
already
satisfactory assortment of Satins, Fringes and Passementeries, and can assure
customers our Black Goods department
was never in so good condition to ensure
extra bargains as it is to-day. Silks,
Momies, Buntings, everything, at low
we

ΝΟΤΙΟΙ?.-For the past thirty three years,
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively eold. It has always been made pure and
healthy, and is today without a rival.
Cgp-'Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast
Powder, are standard,always reliable.

TRADE

jyl

CASHMERES.

1,000.

[Funeral Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock, from the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.]
In this city, July 9, of cholera infantum,
Daniel,
son of Patrick and Eliza Sullivan,
aged 5 months

Swan &

0, brig Clara Jenkins,

NPOKEN.

Europr)iu UarkeiH.
Rv

FINANCIAL.

Liverpool.

17l/2(îèl8%

..

.Milwaukee at 1 12;No 1 White 1 14%
@1 15*4 for
July; 108% @109*4 for August; sales
for the

Montreal, July 11.—The Orangemen today

Havana iTlarkct.

..

jOats,

week have been

The

firm; extra nomiasked;1 03% for July;
95%c August; 94%c September and October.
ST. liOUis, July 10.—Wheat is lower; No 2 Red
at 98@99Vfe; No 3 red at 90®90V4c.
Corn lower;
No 2 Mixed at 34l/ac. Oats higher 24V&C.

~

_

THE DOMINION.

is

DEPlRTrRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
l>uily Wholesale IVInrket.
Portland. July 10.
Flour is firm at full prices. Oranges are scarce
and higher; we quote Palermos at 7 00@8 00
per
box. Green Apples are easier. Sugar is active and
strong. Butter strong and higher.
The following are ιο-day's quotations of
Flour^
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes.
Ea ly Rose, ψ bush:—
Portland

bis

The Sultan More .Conciliatory.
The removal of Osman Pasha from tho Turkish iniuistry of war produced a very favorable impression here ana is regarded as indicating a disposition on the part of the Sultan in
favor of peacefully settling tiie pending questions. It was at first reported Osman Pasha
and Devish Pasha, who was also dismissed,
were Jodged in the barracks and would be interned in the provinces. It is since ascertained Osman will remain here as Marshal of the
Palace. Other ministerial changes are expected.
Greece Advised to Postpone Calling Out
Her Reserves.
Athens, July 10.—England and France
have advised Greece to postpone calling out
her reserves until the collective note is received and replied to by Turkey, to avoidjoffering
the Porte any pretext for resistance.
Russian Naval Vessels Ordered to the
Pacific.
St. Petersburg, July 10.—Orders have
been received at Nicoloien to prepare as soon
as possible four of the
best torpedo boats belonging to the Black Sea fleet to be sent to the
Pacific. Several vessels have been chartered
in foreign ports for transport service.
Iron
clad Peter the Great, has left Reval for sea.
The cruiser Europe has sailed for Cronstadt.
The Sultan Waiting a Show of Force.
A dispatch to the News from Constantinople
reports that in the last council of state Mahmound Nedim Pasha, Minister of Interior,
again strongly urged the acceptance of the demand of Europe. Abeddin Pasha, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, professes the opinion that
the real opposition comes from the Sultan.
The Sultan cannot surrender Moslem territory
to infidels except under compulsion.
When,
however, there is a sufficient show of force his
objections will be overcome.
The Montenegrin Representative to Remain at Constantinople.
Friday the Prince of Montenegro consented
to his representative remaining here for the

Detroit. July 10.—Wheat
nal; No 1 White at 1 05Va

Ar at Joggrns, NS. 2d inst, schs F Ρ
Hall, Ivelley,
United States; 3d, Dresden, Pettigrew, do; Josephine Β Knowles, do.
Sid 2d, fcri·; H Havelock, Smith, Thomaston; schs
Peiro. Relh·., New York; Kliza Β Coffin, Cole, do;
Martha Nichols, Eaton, and Lexington,
Leighton.
do; 5th, Statesman, Larrabee, do; 7th, Florence Ρ
Hall, Ivelley, do,
Sid fin Saekville, Ν15, 8tb, sch Abbie
Idgalls, Iugalls, Now York.
Cld at Musquash 7tb, sch Julia, Nash, New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 8th inst, barque Martha A
McNeil, Marsters, Pcnarth Roads; Dth, Susan, StanNew

wore

found in the after cabin. The men were between 25 and 50 years of age.
Col. Samuel Boss, a retired army officer, was
drowned Saturday while bathing at Ponglikeepsie, Ν. V.
The headless body which came ashore at
Great Neck, Waterford, Conn., June 27th. has
been identified as Dr. Ο. K. Sammis, of Deer
Park, Long Island, one of tlio victims of the

Receipt*

jiorning.

A Quarrel About Water.
Cincinnati, July 10.—The Gazette's special
From Wabash, Ind., says trouble is apprehendri there between the farmers and police. The
farmers have cut the dam which gives Wabash
ts water supply because it increases the breakwater overflow on their farms.
Seven were
wrested.

will

August.

6 80

Two bodies were taken from the wreck of the

Narrangansett yesterday morning. They

«Γ·λ».

Death of

Loss $12,000: insured for

$2500.

Noted MoonshAer.
11.—Wm. Dundof, a noted
moonshiner, was arrested in Jersey City Saturday night. He formerly owned a still on
Washington street, Ν. Y., which was broken
up by the government and lie was imprisoned
for eighteen months.
a

Jaeger's ice house, east of Columstruck by lightning aud burned

Frederick

bus, Ohio,

a

Killed by

Osceola, Ark.,

Chicago, -July 10.—Wheat is lower at 92c for
July; 90Vec for August; 87%ο for September; 86
for the year. Corn Tower at 8δ^4ο for
July; 35*4
for August; 351_4@35%c for September. Oats are
lower at 26c for July; 22% for
and Sept:
.vugus
22c bid for year. Pork higher at 13 82 Va @13 90
for August; :3 72Va@13 80 Sept. Lard lower at

Saturday on

July

Ridoetown, Ont., July 11.—Thomas Bootli-

at

day.

Sunday at the Sand Lots.
San Francisco, Cal., July 11.—There was a
crowd
at tho sand lots to-day, anticipatgreat
ing a row between the opposing factions of the
workingmen. Kearney failed to appear. A
large force of police was formed in line between the rival meetings and no general disturbance occurred, but some personal encounters took place.
In one case the police clubbed
the crowd rather freely to restore order.
Capture of

hanged Saturday

were

for ιίι» murder of Armistead Peim (colored) on
Mov. 2Uth last.
Col. R. W. Thompson, Secretary of the
Navy, delivered a campaign ispeech at Des
Moines Saturday night.
At the election for member of the English
Parliament to fill the vacancy for Tewksbury,
Martin (Liberal) was elected.
A man named Ο. Y. Nesmith and a woman
named Watson have been swindling young
women in New York out of about SO each under the pretence of giving them embroidery
work for the bogus firm ot J. S. Gray & Co.,
of 45 Warren street, Boston.
The army worm is doing great damage in
Sunbury county, New Brunswick.
McCormiek & Co.'s elevator at Chicago, containing 500,000 bushels of oats, 10,000 bushels
of corn and 2000 of wheat, was burned Saturday. Loss 5-50,000. Milton Rogers & Son's
warehouse, filled with stoves, adjoining the
eieva:or, was also uurneci.
Ijoss tflu.UUU.
An engineer and fireman were killed aud a
building wrecked by the explosion of a boiler
in the Painter's iron mill at Pittsburg Satur-

The Corwin's Arctic Cruise.
San Francisco, July 11.—A Port Townsend despatch saVs the bark Henry Buck, 15
days from Ouualaska arrived to-day with the
revenue cutter Corwin's Email.
The Corwin
left Ouualaska June 8th after taking seventy
tons of coal from the Henry Buck.
She was
well furnished with provisions from the Alaska Commercial Company.
Everybody on
board was well and quite sanguine in expectation of the ultimate success of the expedition.
The Corwin was bound first for Saint Bules'
Island, thence to Michoelofsky to await a
chance to enter Behring Straits, as Captain
Erskineg of the steamer St. Paul reported
that the ice was not yet open. The winter has
beeu very mild with a late spring.

New York,

Satmday.

noon

Wilmington.J
1
Virginia
Quarrel Among Diplomats.
Tennessee... 1
tfc.
Constantinople, July 10.—Mr. Goschen, Castana, "
Walnuts,
British Ambassador, has withdrawn his confiFilberts, "
dence from Sir Alfred Sandison, Oriental Sec"
Pecan
retary of the Legation,and it is reported he hastaken the embassy's confidential cipher out of
aside" his hands. The quarrel causes much comment.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Accused of Killing His Father.
Attleboro, July 10.—Henry Hart was arrested Friday night by Deputy Sheriff Cofrou
for au assault on John C.,Hart.his father, who
was found dead at his house
Tuesday night.
He was taken before Judge Reed this morning
for examination and bound over in the sum of
SOOOOfor his'appearance at the September term
of the Superior Court. He gave bail.
There
had been an altercation in phich angry words
passed between them. He says he struck his
father and he fell over dead.
Several witnesses stated tiiat he had told them "he liaa
killed the old man, and he had cause to."
Hoosac Tunnel Flooded.
North Adams, July 10.—Six feet of water
was this morning reported in Hoosac Tunnel
owing to the overflow of mountain brooks. A
washout has occurred near Zaar station, some
four miles from the east end of the tunnel and
has delayed the trains at North Adams several
hours. The (irobabilities are the road will be
clear for traffic by a lato hour this evening or
early tomorrow.

The Ν eu York Times says the office of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Co. is at Nyack, in a*
secluded place, and au arrangement is made
with the assessor there to collect a tax ou only
one million of property.

The Political Outlook in Virginia.
Washington, July 10.—A Republican,
writing of the results of the Read.justers' convention ill Virginia, comes to the
following
conclusions as to the outlook:
How far the
the interests of the Republicans lie with
fth< m
and just wheie they diverge and separate, it is
c ear that while the election of the Garlield
and Arthur ticket in Virginia will be no easy
task, it is entirely within the bouuds of possible achievement, providing it is confided to
proper hands and undertaken in season.
It
will be necessary Dot only to provide money for
lint
the navment of the noil tav.
Ti, malrp «,ιγα
that it is applied to this object. TlieReadjusters
will undoubtedly try to coax over the colored
voters, but they will not resort to the bulldozing methods which| the Conservatives, pure
and simple, have hitherto resorted to, and
their wu interest will compel them to insure
a fair election and an honest count.
If they
should be beaten by th< Republicans at the polls
and yet secure a majority over the Fuuders,
they will shed lew, if any, tears, but ; proceed
to renew their alliance with tlie Republicans
in State affairs with a view to results in 1881.
The Readjusters of Virginia have practically
rejected the tenets of the old Democratic State
Rights party along with its race intolerance of
opinion, its bred in the hone prejudice against
foreign labor and enterprise and its hostility to
an advanced school system. If these new ideas
should triumph, i* is impossible to deny that a
new future would open lor Virginia
and that
the Republican party would share in the blessings it would bring in its tiaiu."

Capital.

are

Russian Bark Ashore at Little River.
St. Johs.N. B., July 11.—The Russian bark

Siie sailed from St. John
ashore Friday night.

a

aggregate capital is

barn and contents

Saturday morning;

—

feasibility οί the Nicaragua canal, 'flit' President stated that lie looked upoii the Nicaragua
route as the most available one. The company
promoting the construction of'the Nicaragua
canal iecompoeed, among others, of the following: Admiral Amnion,Engineer Menocal,
Geo. A. Butler, U. S. Grant, D. G. Mills, W.
Λ. liarnuni, Geo. R. Loring, Levi. P. Morton,
Goo. W. Itiggs, H. J. Jewett, M. Selignian
and Β. H. Bristow.
New Money Ordet Offices.
The Postoflice Department lias issued orders
for the establishment of the following additional money order offices on Monday. August
lid:
Maine—Andover, Blnehill, Canaan, East
Corinth and Freeport.
New Hampshire—Henniker.
Vermont—Bridgeport and South Hero.
Massachusetts—Indian Orchard and North
Attleboro.
A Very Doubtful Story.
There is a singular report here this forerlioou which is credited by influential
Republicans, f ariicularly by some prominent Indiana
men, to the effect that the subject of the retirement of English from the Democratic
Presidential ticket is now under serious consideration by the Democratic managers, and
that the subject will be broached at the forthcoming meeting of the National Democratic
Committee in New York July 13. The reason
assigned by the circulators of this rumor for
the withdrawal, is the supposed unpopularity'
(if English in Indiana.
Reduction of Force in the Government
Printing House.
Owing to the small appropriation made by
Congress for the Government printing office
during the current fiscal year a" discharge of
about twenty-five per cent of the force in that
department will become necessary about the
first of August.
Removal of the National Library Recommended.
The committee of architectural exports appointed by the joint Congressional committee
on the library has decided that
the national
library cannot well be accommodated in the
capitol building and lias recommended the
erection of a new building. Mr. Clark, architect of the capitol, a member of this board of
experts, says that should the joint committee
decide to accept their report they will also recommend that the main body of the old library,
which holds seventy-five thousand books, be
used as a library of parliamentary reference,
and the two wings for the documentary libraries of the two houses.
Serious Illness of W. W. Corcoran.
Washington, July 11.—Despatches received
today from Greenbrier,White Sulphur Springs
state that W. W. Corcoran is threatanad with
paralysis and is in a critical condition. His
secretory and physician left to-uight for Greenbrier in a special car. Mr. Corcoran is upward
of 80 years, and his rumored illness causes
considerable anxiety.

ul λ

Fire at Port ^'airfield.

on

:,1

Trouble About the Wimbledon Meeting.
London, July 10.—Tlio Princess of Wales
will distribute the prizes at the close of the
Wimbledon meeting.
Frank Hyde writes as follows:
"We were
tendered tho use of the Government Range at
a
Gravesend, with corps of markers and scorers 011 Friday, but as Clark, Scott and Farrow
have not arrived from Ireland, and us Brown
is sick, wo decided not to shoot a complete
score. The following were the results of the
shooting at 800 yards: Jackson, 71, Dudly, 70;
Hyde, 70; Lacid, 60; Rockwell, 04.
After a
few shots at 900 yards to compare the wind
the
returned
to the city, Col.
gauges,
party
liodine threatening the men that they will be
debarred from participating in any future international match, if they shoot in this, and he
even trying to prevent
Dudley and Gerrish,
who came over expressly for this match, from
participating. I am informed he even engaged
passages for the mon to sail on the 21st, who
have entered for individual competition after
that date.

A Combination to Resist the Tax on Their

Changes.

Washington, July 11.-Offices established,
Aslidale, Sagadahoc county, George \V. Hos-

a

τ»

— ■■

5? 1500 bonds for appearance at the September
term of court. Not being able to furnish security lie was committed to jail.
Postal

SPORTING.

THE

MORSOG,

MONDAY

THE COLONELS MAD.

PRESS,

The Result of an Attempt to 'Fuse" in the

JULY 12.

City Committees.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

special meeting of the Greenback city
committcc was lield Friday evening and most
oi the Colonels, including Col. Elliot King,
Col. Sargent, the venerable John M. Todd,
The
Gol. Gordon and others were present.
only prominent Greenbacker who was not
A

TO-DAY

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Lasse! 1 Semluary, Auburndale, Mass.
Choice Cigars—11 Exchange Street.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
WantedaiAt Day's Shoe Factory.

present

For Sale.

Cigars-H.

To the Medical Faculty and the Public

Generally.
Having recently closed a contract with Major W. Z. Clayton,
Liquor Commissioner for
the State of Maine, for a choice line of our
celebrated "Hard*" Whiskies manufactured
in Louisville, Ky.f by Milton J. Hardy & Co.,
we desire to call attention to the following letter received by us from Dr. H. L. Bowker,State
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarantee of
the quality of whiskies kept at the Maine

Agency.

State Assayer's Office,
132 Milk Street,
Dr. H. L. Bowker,State Assayer, Prof. Cnas.
E. Avery, Associate.
Boston, June 22, 1880.
To Milton J. Hardy & Co.:
Gentlemen: Please find appended the results

i

y
i

J

of
chemical analysis of the (G) six samples of
as
whiskies, known by the trade mark
Whiskies. Careful tests have been made of each
sample, both by myself and my asssociate, Prof.
Chas. E. Avery.
They contaih no adulterations
whatever; are full strength, clean, pure, and coml»osed of the very best materials. I have no hesitation in giving tham the highest recommendation
where a pure and excellent article of whisky is

the

Hardy

β

required.

11. I. Bowker, Assayer.
Cn as. E. Avery, ? Associate.

Milton J. Hardy & Co.,
.18 Broad St., Boston,
GO Broad St,. New York.
julylOdtf
Lassell Seminary, Auburndale, Mass.,
is the only school teaching sucessfully Cooking, Dress Cutting, &c., while giving most
liberal advantages in Literary work; thu8
combining mental discipline under the h«sfc nf
influences with practical preparation for the
usual duties of a woman's life.
A common
sense education, we call it.
Land at Auction.—Our readers are reminded of the sale by F. O. Bailey & Co., this
p. m. at 3 o'clock, of land on Middle street.
This is a chance for safe investment, as land
on this street is sure to rise in value. See auction column.

Choick Cigars

offered for sale at reduced
at Wo. 11 Exchange street.

are

days

rates for three

jlyl2

dHt

Thirty Years' Experience of an Old
Nurse.
MltS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the 1)βΛ
female
physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for thirty years with
never-failing success, by millions of mothers
for their children.
It relieves the child from
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhœa, griping in
the bowels, aud wind-colic. By giving health
to the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
mav26WS&M&w0m
Pure, wholesome, nutritious aud stimulating without intoxicating are Malt Bitters.
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

K2ÏIGHT.

Saturday.—Sadie A. Hayes.

charged.

Single sale. Dis-

_____________

Brief Jottings.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
the past week was !).
A man named Κ. M. Green has been missing
from 25 Quincy street since Friday noon.
The hot weather sent the crowd to the islands

yesterday.

The "sail-loft"

meeting

was

very

interesting

yesterday.
Capt. Thompson, who has been for several
weeks quite prominent in temperance circles
in this city, will sail for Europe to-morrow.'*
For the present the Rev. F. Southworth will
Sunday morning services at the
Knightville school house.
The value of the foreign exports for the
conduct

week ending Saturday was 811,670.48; long
lumber exported, 1,004,486 feet.
The sloop Mabel, Boston Yacht Club, and
schooner Tempest, Salem Bay Yacht Club, arτ.γ <d Saturday.
W. H. Pennell & Co., have contracted to
furnish the new Kimball block with steam
The excursion of the Pine street and Congress street Sunday schools to Little Chebeage
will take place Wednesday, the 14th inst.
In consequence of the extreme heat the
Maine Press excursion,
started today, will be

which

postponed

have

to

was

until

au-

tumn.

A book of several hundred pages, consisting
of sermon? delivered at the Bethel church,
will soon be published by the Southworth
Brothers for circulation among seamen.
The hottest day of the season Saturday.
Mercury 78° at sunrise, 01° to 98° from noon to
4 p. m., 85° at sunset; wiud westerly with a
strong breeze.
There was an overflow of Sebago in one of
the rooms over Charles McCarthy's clothin?
The water ran through
the floor and did considerable damage to Mr.
McCarthy's stock of goods.

Friday evening.

Patriaichs who intend to go to Farmington
the drill at Old
o'clock.
Patriarchs will assemble at Odd Fellows Hall on

Wednesday will bear in mind
City Hall this evening at 8

7 o'clock, in full regabe in line at 7.30 sharp.
It is reported that the Greenbackers of this
city will "ratify" the nomination of Weaver
and Chamberlain by a grand meeting at City
Hall some time next week, when Plaisted, the
howling Fogg, T. B. Swan and others will

■Wednesday morning at
lia,

so

as to

speak. Solon Chase will probably be invited
to stay at home.
Saturday as the clerk at W.· W. Whipple's
apothecary store was filtering some essence of
peppermint the essence spattered and caught
fire from a light. The clerk threw the essence
into the yard where it set fire to some boxes,
while the stuff also set fire in the store.
The
flames were extinguished without a goneral
alarm.
At the Congress Hall temperance meeting,
last evening, Judge Kingsbury presided and
the principal address of the evening was made
by the Xïev. D. A. Maddox, who expected to
the time "when Maine will be the banner
State of a reformed Union," and who declared

see

false the statement that as. much liquor is
drunk here as in past years.
Those "who do business on great waters"
are keeping away from Portland, and several
vessels have been detained in port for some
days past on account of the lack of a crew,
and Saturday one captain was obliged to tele-

graph

to Boston for

full crew to

a

be

sent

to

him.
On and after today palace cars will be attached to Boston & Maine trains leaving Portland at 1.10 and 0.00 p· m. The first train will
leave Kennetunk for Portland at 7.25, jnstead
of 7.50; the second train from ÎJiddeford at

7.43, instead of 8.10; arid from Saco at 7.4G:
Old Orchard Beach at 7.57 ; Pine Point at 8.03
and Scarboro' Beach at 8.09.
John Buckley of this city, writes expressing
tiM willingness to row Warren N. Goddard of
New York

an

amateur three mile race.

Buck-

remembered, won the amateur
in single sculls in tho Fourth of July regatta on the Charles river. He is a most prom-

ley,

it will be

race

ising young

oarsman.

New Music.
Here come the inevitable» portraits of the
Presidential candidates!
They are accompanied, in this case, by excellent music from
Oliver Ditson & Co.
"(Jen. Garfield's Grand
March" is by E. Mack, and "Gen. Hancock's

Campaign

March" is

by LeBarou.

With them
comee a pretty "Recreation,"
by Cloy, called
"Calla Lily;" a fine sea song, "Pilot Joe," by
L. Diehl;a new English ballad, "Banbary

Cross," and the melodious "Song for Me," by
Michael Watson.
These attractive songs and pieces
samples ot the fifty or sixty wliich·
lished eacli
month by the firm.
attractive copy of Ditson & Co.'s
Record," their well known weekly.

are
aro

fair

Also lan
"Musical

Rumor.
that the body of a
man had washed ashore on the bcach
at Fa!»
mouth, but no such information had come to
the ears of the coroner.
The rumor probably

reported Saturday

finding of a boat, with a tiunk
in it, by Capt. Isaac Doughty off Great Chebeague Monday night and mentioned in this
arose

from the

paper.

Springer,

for the State of Maine, correspondent
Washington View and correspondent

of
of

the
the

Chicago Sentinel.
Col. Gordon, who is related to ex-Deacon
Ε. H. Gove of Biddeford, and is understood to
be opposed to fusion, (unless ex-Deacon Gove
is nominated) is said to have given his views
with considerable vigor, and at some length.
He was replied to by several Colonels who
were in favor of fusion and not in favor of exDeacon Gove.

Col. Gordon got rather closely
pressed at last, cff King in particular getting
in rather heavy shots.
Col. King remarked
that he wasn't so big a d—d fool but that he
could see the ability and honesty of a man who
didn't happen to beloiw to his own party,
this being understood to mean that Col. King
could see that Col. Adams or Gen. Anderson

might be

available than ex-Deacon Gove.
At this point the venerable nbilnsnnhnr. .Tnlin
M. Todd, came to the rescue of Col. Gordon,
lie coula see that Col. Gordon and those who
opposed fusion might be perfectly consistent
and honest, and that Col. King in
approving
fusion might also be consistent and honest.
Col. Todd did not succeed in restoring peace
to the councUs of the Colonels, as Col.
King
kept on and made it extremely lively for all
concerned. Col. Sargent, as usual, kept calm
and enjoyed the row, as is his habit. Col. Sargent is about the only Colonel who has never
been known to "slop ovor." At last the wordy
contest grew too hot for Col. Gordon, who left.
Another Colonel said that he didn't propose to
stop with "such a lot of fools," and the meeting gradually broke up. Iu fact, we are
obliged to say that the meeting was not called
to order, and the important business that was
to have been transacted was not attended to.
Another special meeting will accordingly be
called.
There nevor will be
peace in the ranks of
the Colonels while Elliot King lives.
more

PULPIT

AND

PLATFORM.

KIKST FREK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor, preached from
II Chron. xxxii:31, and gave a very interesting account of the astronomical phenomena co-

incident with the sickness and rcceovery of
Hezekiah, and drew six very important and
profitable lessous.
1st. That the power of keeping in the right
wiy is of God.
id
That the withdrawal of God's keeping
power was to make manifest to |Hezekiah his
dependence upon God.
:;d. Such withdrawal is in reality a blessing
when men of high repute fall from their good
standing. The soul ia then brought into a
more complete surrender.
4th. There should be a careful examination
into the state of the heart.
5th. A constant reference of all matters of
conduct to the Master for approval.
Gth. This subject should lead us to
magnify
the grace of God in our salvation.
Mr. Lowden's word pictures were vivid and
so real as to mentally carry his interested audi
ence from the scenes of their surrounding to
those of his clearly defined subject.
Amateur Base Ball Association.
The lovers of the national game in this city
will be glad to learn that all interest in the
game is not to be allowed to die out, but that
for the purpose of
retaining and increasing the
interest in base ball, an association, as the

suggests, of amateur base ball players
has been organized, consisting of 23 members,
with a president, secretary, treasurer and an
name

executive committee of three.
It is desigued
to form two nines in the association to be
known as the first and second nine, for the
purpose of practicing, and matched games will
be played with other clubs by the first nine as
soon as in complete practice.

Superintendent Leach of the
has placed at the disposal and

horse railroad
control of the
association the grounds near the Seminary in
Deering, and they will he at once put into condition for playing.
Without making any pretentions as players it
is proposed, free of charge, to give some good
exhibitions of playing as well as to place a nine
in the field before the close of the season that
will make it interesting and troublesome to
defeat. For the purpose of practice the first
nine invited the 'Wholesale Grocers nine to the
ν

·/

both nines was seen.
The
Amateurs were without a pitcher and the
second and third bases and the centre field
were filled by others.
The game was won by
the Grocers by a ecore of 14 to 12.
Nine runs
scored by the Grocers in the first and
second innings by passed balls, no one beiDg
able to catch Vose's left-hand pitching.
The grounds will probably be opened the
were

coming

week by a game with Day's nine of
Deering, when a full nine will be present and
play their first game.
Arrival of the Constellation.
The United States school-ship Constellation
arrived at this port Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock and is now anchored near Fort {Gorges
in the stream. She left New York the Satur-

day previous.

She has on board the first and
third classes of the Naval Academy at Annapolis, and is 'a third-rate sailing vessel of 1236
tons burden and ten guns.
Following is her
list of officers:

Commander—Ε. M. Shepard.

Executive Officer—Lieut. J. C. Soley.
Navigator—Lieut. Charles Belknap.
Watch Officers—Lieuts. C. A. Stone and G.
W. Tyler, Masters C. P. Reese, C. H. Lymaa
and C. K. Miles.
The Constellation will remain here until the
18th instant, when she sails for Newport and
will cruise along the coast. The Constellation
ha3 recently returned from carrying a relief
cargo to the suffering Irish in the old country,
and lias now been assigned as a practice ship
for the summer.

The Tennessee, Powhatan,

Kearsarge and

VanJalia have been ordered to this harbor as
before mentioned. The Vandalia will arrive

to-day or to-morrow, and the
expected by the 20th inst.
The steamer Magnet ran

other ships are
to the United

States man-of-war Constellation yesterday.
Scalded to Death.
Mr. Hieber, of East Deering, an employe in
Orlando Leigliton's pork factory,took his little
son, about eight years of age. to the shop with
him Saturday morning.
The little fellow
strayed out of his father's sight and went into
the engine room.
The oil tanks are on the
flair below, and a scuttle about two feet square
shut with a trap door, leads to them.
The
<*norini»<»r lionrrl

«

πλιοο

afternoon the remains of Mr.
Wm. T. Jones were laid in their last resting
place by the side of his first wife and five
children who have passed on before, in the
beautiful little cemetery beside the sea, on
Peak's Island, followed by a very large number of mourning friends and acquaintances.
Mr. Jones' death was sudden.
He came up
to the city
Friday and appeared in his usual health. After his return home he complained of feeling unwell and his wife attended him for several hours when she left for a
little rest. At 3 o'clock in the morning she
went to his room again and found him dead.

Heart disease is supposed to have been the

cause.

Mr. Jones was bom iu Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
April 18, 1818. At a very early age he \fas
left an orphan, and at the age of 12 yeats he
went to Boston to make his way in the world,
where he was found by Capt. James Bracked,
who was then running a packet between here
and Boston. Finding that he was a
very

bright, intelligent lad, Capt.
Mm home with him

Brackett brought
Peak's Island, where

to

the most of his life has since been
spent. SubCapt Brackett married a sister of
Mr. Jones.

sequently
Early

tn life Mr. Jones learned the trade of
a
cooper,and passed several winters subsequent
to 1850 on the inland of Cuba at work at his
trade. Ile was a man of marked ability, and
had he had the advantage of a liberal education
when he was young would undoubtedly have
made

wider mark in the world than the
narrow limits of his island home afforded.
His mind was always active in some scheme
a

for the public good. He was the first man to
ship lobsters from this city, since which a large
and lucrative business in that trade has grown
up. He was also the originator of the Peak's
j-ojaiiu

oieamuoai

vo.,

m wmcn ne was a

large

stockholder,anil had the Express built in Phil-

adelphia

in 1871 tor this line in accordance
with his own plans.
As a place of resort in the summer Peak's
Island is indebted to him more than to any
other man for the large patronage it now
enjoys. Ill any benevolent and charitable
project he was always one of the foremost,
and at the time of his death was maturing
plans for an insurance company and a marine
railway on the island.
Mr. Jones had two brothers and three sisters,
ail of whom have been dead many years. He
leaves a widow, three sons and two daughters
The funeral services were conducted in a very
impressive manner by the Rev. Mr. Adams of
the Methodist church,appropriate music being
furnished by Shaw's quartette; after which
the remains were taken charge of by a deputation of Odd Fellows from Maine Lodge, of
which deceased was a member, and laid in the
grave under the beautiful and solemn rites of
the order. A kind husband and father and a
good citizen has gone to rest.

Up the Bay.
On Saturday the party of Boston gentlemen
whose advent to Portland was chronicled in the
Press of Saturday morning embarked on the
steamer Express, which had been chartered
for the occasion, at 9 a. m. and steamed along
Falmouth and Cumberland foresidcs toward
Brunswick. The objective point was the sum.
mer residence of Gov. Chamberlain about four
miles from Brunswick village. The party consisted of the following Boston gentlemen : Hon.
Leopold Morse, M. C., Collector A. W.

Beard, Col. It. M. Pulsifer and C. II. Andrews, proprietors of the Boston Herald, EΛΥ. Dennison, the well-known manufacturer,
Gen. Ε. ΛΥ. Kinsley, Railroad Commissioner
of Massachusetts, Α. W. Spencer. J. Λν.
Edgerly, Charles Dana, Λν. Β. Fowle and λν.
A. Haskell, to whom were joined MayorJ Senter and several other Portland gentlemen.
Brunswick foresido was readied at about 12
o'clock, where was Gov. Chamberlain hospitAfter an hour or two of social
ably ready.
intercourse and enjoyment of the cool salt .air
and the remarkable beauty of the place a
handsome lunch was served which was very
much appreciated by the hungry voyagers. No
formal speeclimaking was had, but there was
deal of pleasant chat at tibl3 and on
the
piazzas. Gov. Chamberlain accompanied his
guests 011 board the steamer to bid them good

a

and the lines were feast off at about four
The party then steamed down the
Bay among the islands to Cushing's Island
where they «fere entertained at dinner by the

bye

o'clock.

Commercial Club. They reached the city at
about 10 o'clock and the Boston gentlemen
went aboard the £ity of Richmond bound for

They purpose

Mt. Desert.

to return to-day.

School

Committee.
A special meeting was held Saturday afternoon.
Present, Messrs. Brewer, Shailer, Files,
Libby, Burrage and Gray. Rev. Dr. Shailer
nrpsided.

Voted, That the standard of issuing certificates to candidates for teachers examined on
Tuesday last be fixed at an average of 80 and
above for first class certificates, 75 to 80 per
cent for second class.
The following candidates, having reached
that standard on an average in all the studies
under examination, were granted certificates
of qualifications requisite to teacliin Portland
schools the present year, viz:
Second Class—Arietta Foster, Lizzie'.C. Fuller, Clara A. Gould, Isabel A. Holmes, Susan
A. Holmes, Gertrude Jenkins, Addie L. Libby, Katie Wark, Lizzie Wark, Rebecca A.
\y
First Class—Philip L. Paine, Edith M. Barrows, Katie S. Batty, Angelina N. Carver,
Nettie M. Keene, Nellie C. Laugh ton, Alice C.
Moses, Josephine H. Radford, Nellie A. Richards.
A committee, consisting of Dr. Sliailer, Dr.
Files and Superintendent Tasli, was appointed
to consider all cases of candidates examined
and not admitted to High School, and to report
a future meeting.
It 13 rumored that Mr. Haines intends to
tender his resignation as principal of the Butler school.

at

SACCARAPPA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dwelling· House Burned—A Young Man

WANTED.

Mr. James B. Jones,

son

of Mr. William. T.

Jones, slipped and fell while running for a
physician for his father Saturday morning,
and sprained his aukle so severely that he is
confiued to the hoase.
Thomas Marston and Michael Daily, while
out driving Saturday evening, ran into the
curbstone at the corner of Mountfort and Monument streets.
Both shafts of their carriage
were broken and the men were thrown out.
A house carpenter was badly injured Satur-

day by falling on his back on to a barrel. Ile
was thought for several hours to be
fatally
injured, but was better yesterday, and will
probably be at work again in a few days.
Commercial Club Dinner.
The annual dinner of the Commercial Club
occurred on Saturday at the Ottawa House on

Cushing's Island.

It was largely attended by
members of the club, who had for guests the
Boston party which is mentioned elsewhere.
The dinner, which began at six o'clock, was

elegant,

and did great credit to Mr. Bickford, the new landlord at the Ottawa, who is
already well known and popular. Hon. Geo.
Walker presided. Brief and bright after din-

ner

have fallen in head first.
He was
scalded. It will be remembered that Mr. Hieber's brother, the baker, of tltid city, had a sou

l'ullen. Afterward the ijarty adjourned to
the bread piazzas where tlie post-prandial cigar
was smoked in the soft and cool sea air and

fearfully burned
July.

with

powder *on

the 5th of

Suicide.

speeches were made by the chairman, Hon.
A. W. Beard, Mr. E. W. Kiusley, Mr. E. W.

TtAnn^n»

under

a

Vf.

sky

W

Χ»

Ρ

made brilliant

beautiful sunset.
city at 10 o'clock.

J

1-

by

ΚΓ-

an

CI.

unusually

The party returned to the
It was a decidedly success-

James Mills, a young man of about 24
years,
on Centre street in this
city, jumped
overboard from the steamer Eleanora about
10.30 o'clock Thursday night on her
passage to
this city where she arrived
Saturday morning,
and was drowned. Mills had been
upon the
boats but a few days. The boat was about

forty-seven miles this side of New York, off
Stratford, when Mills, saying "good-bye" to

spected citizens. Terence McGowan, whose de
mise took place at his late resideece, 223 ConMr. McGowan was a native of
gress btreet.
County Leitrim, Ireland, and was born in
180(!. He came to this country in 1845, since

Capt. Bragg, jumped

over the rail and sank
Boats» wer6 instantly lowered,
man did not rise
again and was

immediately.
but

the

drowned.

Δ Hancock Club.
The Democrats of Ward 1,
Saturday night,
organized a Hancock club, with the following

officers:

Captaiu—Thomas H. Gatley.
1st Lieut.—Frank Lanagan.

2d Lieut—John E. Ward.
Clerk and Treasurer—Joseph H. Tobin.

Personals.
Assistant Surgeon Banks has been ordered
to his post at San Francisco and will leave the
last of the week.
Mr. M. W. Higgins, night editor of the
Argus, is confined to his bed with rheumatic fever. He was taken ill
Saturdayjiiglit.
Sale of the Biddeford Journal.
Mr. G. A. Hobbs, editor and
proprietor of
the Biddeford Journal, has sold that
paper to
William W. and Charles H. Prescott of North
Berwick. The new proprietors take
possession

to-morrow

Mr. Small
time of the fire.

sured.

was

away from home at the

forenoon, while a party of young
bathing in the river about a half
mile above the village, one of their number,
Fred Lowell, was drowned. He was 19 years
of age and a swimmer, but was probably seized
with the cramp as he was swimming across
the river and disabled, as he sank about mid-

Death of

an

Ï1XJPERIENCED

HAY'S New Shoe

hour of this writing.
Good Discipline.

Portland, Me., July 10, 1880.
Mn. Editor:—While the
short-comings
of

steamboat

and officers

owners

at-

are

tracting the attention of the public, it will
doubtless be learned with pleasure that there

are those who know and are prepared to do
their duty and act promptly in any sudden
emergency, and in support of that assertion I
beg leave to state that on Thursday night last,
on board steamer Eleanora of this port, which
arrived here this morning, a man was seen to
l.io

liaii/ln

nvnlniminrr

all

ηΛΛιΙ-Kre

and spring overboard.

The alarm was instantly given, engine reversed, a boat lowered and
her crew sboved off in search of the man
within two minutes from the time the alarm
was given,
and I have previously seen instances of good discipline and prompt action.
It will be remembered, too, this was not an exhibition of fancy drill, but presence of mind
under an emergency.
Inspector.
Bowdoin College.
class of '80 went to Bath
on the evening train to enjoy a class supper.
The following officers were elected for the en-

Porteisaofe&miie Lost.

President—Franklin Goulding.
EdVice Presidents—Messrs. Chapman,
wards, Dane, V. Wilson, Scott and Η. Β. Wilson.

Secretary and Treasurer—E. G. Spring.
Committee of Arrangements—F. O. Conant,

R. C. Gilbert and G. L. Weil.
Committee on Class Cup—Messrs., Giveen,
Perkins and Hall.
All the members enjoyed the supper very
much and toasts were proposed to "Alma
Mater" and to the success of the class of '80.
It was voted that the class boat be presented
to the Boating Association.
They adjourned
early Saturday morning and returned to Brunswick on the 7 o'clock train.
Eighteen of the candidates for admission to
the Freshman class passed satisfactory examinations and were admitted. Six were unsuc-

manners, and morals of
begins Sept. 16. For

Old Material for Sale.
old Wood and Iron at Music Hall is for sale
JL and must be removed at once. Inquire on the
FRANK CURTIS.
premises, of
Portland, July lOtii, 1880.
jyl2 d3t
Γ

J1HE

Wanted
Board in a private family or
but few boarders. State price
Address P. O. Box 1937,
particulars.

Portland, Me.

FOR SALE.
C. E. WHITNEY,
TVTICE light box top Buggy.
1.^
Brighton Corner.
P. O. Address: Woodfords, Me.
jyl2 dlw*

GRAND OPEIIM

220,753—Theodore M. Richardson, Stockton,
thill coupling.
227,787—Joseph B. Withee, Dedham, millstor.e balancing device.
229,789—Julius Wolff. Eastport, venting
sealed cans.

HEW

The first section of the First Maine Battery
of Light Artillery was mustered in Thursday
at Lewiston.
Twenty-five men signed the
roll.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Houlton cheese factory is now receiving
Thirteen
nearly two tons of milk per day.
thousand one hundred pounds of cheese have
been made so far.
At Mars Hill recently Mr. Oliver Smith had
an altercation in his field twitli a Mr. Merrill
who was picking Mr. Smith's strawberries, in
which Mr. Smith received a severe blow on the
back of the head from a stone thrown by
Merrill. The young man was arrested, and
failing to procure bonds, wis sentjto Houlton
jail. Mr. Smith is in a very precarious condition.

·<
<«

Also full

splendid

tmdp.

nn

a

good deal of activity in the ice

tlift Κ ί'η TU'ht'C anil

< it

hp ν nluwe in

State, and prices

are approaching a fancy basis. At Gardiner wliero extensive sales were
made a month or two ago at from §2 to $2.50
per tonv dealers are refusing 83.75 and holding
for S5 later in the season. The supply is fast
going into the hands of the large dealers and
speculators, and the cities of Λβ Atlantic
coast may soon look for another 'advance in
their ice bills. The figurts show that there
were 800,000 tons secured on the Kennebec last
winter, which at $2.50 per ton will produce
$2,000,000 a large proportion of which goes
into this valley for labor and profit on capital
invested. This is more ice by 100,000 tons
than was ever secured on the river before, and
the total crop of the the State is estimated at

1,500.000.
PENOBSCOT

during which

time he won the esteem and affection of all by his genialjdispositiou and upright dealings He has always beou a devoted
an

Irishman in whom his coun-

In him they
trymen found a warm friend.
placed tho fullest confidence.
His obsequies will take place from the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, at U a.
m.

on

Tuesday morning,

requiem

will
repose of his soul.
mass

aged.
Hon. Benjamin "SViggin, for many years a
prominent citizen of Bangor, died suddenly in
Boston Friday.
Mr. Frank Curtis announces the sale of the
old material taken out of Music Hall.'

at which time solemn
be celebrated for the

Larceny.

telegraphic dispatch

Lewiston Saturday requested the arrest of one Michael
Brophy on a charge of larceny of S400 from
his father-in-law Killiher, in that city. Deputy Marshal Black arrested Brophy on Wash-

ngton street yesterday.

charge.

a

Watches.
The finest assortment to be found in
Portland. Call and examine before pur-

from

Brophy

denies

the

Down

Actual

to

manufactures.
Boots, Shoes and Slipper»* all
and color* made to order.

Reduced to Actual Cost.

kinds, styles

Middle

Street.
'i'S&Ttf

aD29

Skirt

The latest

goods.

SFllTll
at the store of

F.A.ROSS & CO.
BARGAINS

IN ALL KINDS

Play Suits Cut Down from $2

SILVERWARE.
A full line of the celebrated Gorham Mfg
Co. sterling Silver, in Morocco cases,
suitable for wedding gifts.

now

OF

—

—

23 INCH ALL WOOL, PLAIN,
at 25 cents per yard.
42 INCH ALL WOOL, PLAIN,
at 42 cents per yard.
46 INCH ALL WOOL, PLAIN,
at 50 cents per yard.
23
INCH
COTTON
WOOL

Now
LARGE

23

INCH

AT

—

store

at 50 cents per

yard.

As these goods

market,
inspection.

arc

we

Damaged

veryjscarce in
early

istf

Si

5*

m
"0
π
m
Ό3
Γ
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Book, Card, and Joli Printer,
Orders by

mail

or

in

a

ο

Me.

C

Pamphlet Printing.
jylO

paid

to JBoolc

m

and

OF
«

Consisting oî Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

3tt UNION

Owen, Moore & Co.

Μ

2

ο

II
«2

►

β?
»

Ρ
Ρ

a
sr

Ξ2
«

SHOE

dtf

Is

NOTICE.

ôaiukuat, julï jo, ioou,

now runs to Waterville, returning
Monday mornings.

o'clock.

B. F. Whitney & Co.
185 Middle Street.

All

Premiums

STORE,

STREET.

FOR SALE.—4 aot'ees, 'J large office desks and 1
Baie.
jal7U

ϊζ

place, to buy

UP

Best Articles.

one

PORTLAND, MX.
flight only.

FISHING TACKLE,
GOODS,

GUNS AND AMMUNITION.
Agents for Du Pout's Powder Mills.

ii.

L.

BAILEY,

4 i EXCHANGE ST.

dluio

3 Free St.
my 7

Block,

191 MIDDLE iXTKKKT, Portlaml,

B.

C.

PERKINS,

Importer

and

Manufacturer,

36 KILBY STREET, BOSTON
jue4
dFM&W2moe

Wm.
Have

Hennessy & Co.,
a

lara;e assortment
Harnesses,

me

Summer Resort.
Persons desiring a quiet resting place in the !
country, during the summer months, will find good j Sixes

j

all that can
be asked for in the way of beautiful scenery shade
j
and quiet at Martha's Grove Canip Ground !
Fryeburg, Me. For terms &c., apply to MRS. I
MARTHA B. NUTTER on the grounds, or to NUTTER, KIMBALL & CO. Portland Me. je28dlVfrm

FOR

from 6x12
ct<*. each.

ARTISTS,

to 18x30, onlv 16

cim.

to

θ

jolS

F.

at

of

priera.

Collars do not gall or chafe a Horse, and are
used wherever known.
Repairing of Hiding Saddles and Harnesses
a

Λ «hare

my 1

specialty.

of public patronage solicited.

113 CENTER STREET.
(Between Congr ss and Free Streets.)

eod6m

SANFORD KNOX
Will make the Ncanon of 1NMO

at

the

STABLE OF J. H. SAWYER,
No. 168 Federal Street.
DeMcriptioM.—Black Stallion, 15% hands high;
weight MOO lbs; foaled June 23, 1800; bred by Allen Lombard of Augusta, Me.; got by Gen. Knox;
dam, Lady Sanford. by Rysdyk's Hainbletonian. He
has never beeu bandied for speed; but bis open,
easy gait nevor fails to command admiration. For
style, action, and general good qualities he has no

—

.'{It

Davie,
eodtf

—

DRESS MAKING !
a specialty.
Priées very low.
Rtnn N·. tt Brain'· Block, 4'orurr <-'·■-

*|i21<ltf

|Π>Μ and Brow· NtrretR.
HKN. Λ. I.OItlMi,
.«KM. A. iHORTf.31 »K

ISLAND

THE
bor,
a

ΝΕΑ 11 JIT.
DESEllT
FOK SALE.
isfand known as "Round Porcupine," ·% of
mile from Steamboat Landing at Bar Har-

an elevation of 30 to 80 feet above
water; has a tine grove, excellent spring of
water, and offers an unsurpassed situation for
Hotel or private residence.
F. O. PATTERSON,
jy8d3w*
Portland, Mt,

with

elm; street.

OF

Children's work

tide

Cyrus

dollars,
lowcnt

Our

deodtf

CAMAS 0.\ STRETCHERS,

M

Wool
which will be Mold

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

Cards.

aprl

PORTLAND.

ana

by

NTVRfilN A CO., «KO. C. FitVE.
JOHN ■(. WHITNEY, C. WAY Α 4Ό..
F. A. TURNER
L.C.lilMO»,
A. N. HAWED.
t'ITÏ HOTEL.
A. « SCHLOTTERHGt'K.
Ill I<ewi«ian
by WAKEFIELD Hro*.
Halh
bj M. ANDKKNON and
W. «. WEHHKR
Krun.nirli by CHAM. E. TO WNMEND.
Rocltlnud
EDW. nERBII.L,
by
WJl. H. HIT1REDGE,
and THORN DIKE HOTEL.
J. E.

TERJ1W
LIBERAL.
Address
.1. H. SAWYER,
jy5 dim
lGSJFederal St., Portland, Me.

no

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGRAVER,

JLowest Prices*

accommodations at moderate rates

C.B. P. NORIEGA

superior.

WEDDIN(T CARDS.

Stools and Covers.

S3

el9

dtl

at STATE FAIR, 1879

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

HAM îukI OKAS

ilΡ

SM4W*wtf

—AND—
Ladies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a
perfect tit guaranteed, in any style desired, from
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
(Jr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough tirst class
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in
hand made Newark. N. J.' Goods, and a general
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

the time, and

is the

JylO

CUSTOM BOOTS

s.

-1 ρ

STUDLEY,

from tnere

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

δ©
φ g

In endless variety at low prices, a good assortShetland shawls will be offered at wholeBale prices.
Hoop Skirts and Bustles Skirts, something new
and prices within the reach of all.
Examine our Dress Goods which we are offering
at 12Vfeeent8.
We have as fine a line of laces of dM kinds as can
be found in the city.
Parasols and Fans at cost to close.
Call and examine our goods.

ol

Η

ARCHERY

RAILROAD!

jyrhe Night Pullman Trains run every night.
F. Ε. ΒΟΟΊΉΒΥ, Gen'l Ticket Agent
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent.
jy3d2w

NOW

οο

Corn.

5.15

Having had a long experience in my Bakery 14
Pleasant street, (which I shall continue to run) I
guarantee to sell better goods and larger loaves for
less money than any other bakery in Portland.
Hot Beans and Plum Brown Bread for
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at o33 Congress Street. apl4d3m

β»β
η φ

LINEN
DUSTERS.

This favorite brand of 011 Fashioned,
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland,

on

at

at δ

dtf

gain.
jy:i

Visitinsc

BOOTS and SHOES
BARGAIN

m

HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS

3

LOT

Cents,

Every afternoon

St. Block..

ment of

and on each succeeding Saturday during the months
of July and Augu»t, unless otherwise ordered,
this Company will sell EXCI RMION TICKETS at Portland Station, by its afternoon trains
only, for Brunswick, Bath, Richmond, Augusta,
Lewiston, Winthrop, Ktadtield, West Waterville,
Waterville, Livennore Falls, and Farmington, At
one Fare the Round Trip, good for a return
passage by train, arriving in Portland, at 1.05
P. M., on Monday following, or any previous train,
but not good on any later train than the one mentioned. The Saturday evening Train leaving at

533 Congress Street.

Q

BOSWOKTH,

No. 258 Middle St.

SPECIAL

It will pay all to look at
them.

TnThStf

JOB LOT.
J Oil

We are offering a special
lot of Ladies' Fancy Handkerchiefs at

This is tlio best place in tlie City to buy your
Pies, Cakes and nil kinds of Pastry, made
from the choicest materials.

ω 3»

Specialty.

person promptly attended to.

l'articulai* attention

STAPLES'

ι

Exchange,

Fine Job Printing;

»
Β

f* φ
«Μ Χ

MARKS,

Exchange St., Portland,

ί
β
Φ

eodtf

111

w

Mouldings !

ÎÎOOO Bushels
Now
being landed
from
Sehooner
at
Store
No. 7,
Long
Wharf, in Lots to suit,
at 12 and 15 cents per
Bushel.
Hurry up if
you want a good bar-

BiUE CESTRAL

HOME MADE BREAD BAKERY,

οο

eS

Ο !ϊ

509
CONGRESS ST.
jy3

Printers*

HANDKERCHIEFS.

D. HIEBER,

σς

"Ό 3^
"Ο
y Ι®

WM. M.

FANCY

il.

New arrival of goods this Week

Room

dtf

jyl

advise an

-.ua

IS A-

Cor. Free and. Center St's.

INCH ALL
WOOL LACE
CHECKS AND STRIPES,
$1.00 per yard.

the

ROOM PAPERS
AND BORDERS.

Parker's Τ Store,

46

39

ss

Η

Special Inducements

hatl placed in 1117 hands the
exclusive sale of the above celebrated
brand of Coffee, and believing it to be
the richest and finest flavored used, I
earnestly ask the public to investigate
its merits.
A11 agent will visit every house in the
city in a few days, leaving a sample for
trial.
R. H. PARKER.

uummtnumu

PLATED WARE.

Φ Φ
ce αο

dtf

Having

at 25 cents per yard.
ALL WOOL LACE

jyio

©

jc28

may

STRIPE,

will

eodtf

ω

Nutter Bros. & Co.,)

4 Free

42 cents per yard.
ALL
WOOL LACE

INCH

—

Congress & Brown Sts.

Iiûfl & Wit,

to

29 Market Square, Portland, Me.

e. M.

CHECK,

Offering

LOT OF

our

®

D.~AMES,

w.

We shall offer (or the remainder of the season.

STRICTIjY pure

LACE, CHECK,

F. A. Ross & Co.,

ο

KOHLER

Paper Hangings !

"PREANGER"

in stock, the following grades of Black Buntings:

pay you.

The largest and most complete assortment in the State, "Onr Own Plate,"
also a full line of "Rogers'."

numerous

STREET,

BLACK BUNTINGS.
We liave

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE,

Cor.

also sell the

I

$3.50.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

jc3

jnelO

to

to mention.

DRY GOODS. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

A visit to

(Editor "East. Argus.")
Eliphalet Clark, L. J. Perkins,
Rev. J. N. Marsh.

Dr.

furnace has.
My leading goods are all from the well known
firm of WOOD. BISHOP & CO., Bangor, Maine.

Waists, 25 Cts.

Thousands of Other Bargains too

23

DRESS GOODS

and most desirable

patterns

(Editor «'Transcript.")

(Successor

*

—

Arner Lowell,
Scmner Wins low,
Charles Gilson,
Rev. J. A. Strout,
Β. M. Eastman,
Elias Hersey
iirm Eastman Bros.)
ufus Deering,
Zenas Thompson. Jr.,
Dr. John Buzzell,
M. E. Haskell,
S. T. Pickard,
John m. Adams.

oa

Linen Kilt Suits $1.00.

chasing.

JEWELRY.

already

The Kulilor lms More Heating Fewer than
any other Furnace ever nude—will «nil
■lot Air thirty feet on a horizontal line,
tiirouvh an M.ia<-h nino
eunift
I» Π. Γ» Κ
Fisk's store. The secret of the Κ oh 1er's great power is in the Double
Radiator, which no other

Children's Knee Pants, 33c.

CONGRESS

M. G. PALMER,

A

ments. It is the very best Range in the market today as it has improvements that no other range has.
Ten thousand
sold in the State of Maine,
and every one giving perfect satisfaction. I give afew
names that are familiar to
everybody, who are using the Clarion Range:

Hot Air Furnace.

and

(£3r*GocMls by mail without extra charge.

—

SQUARE,

And for tlie past nine years managing partner of the
firm of Nutter Bros. & Co., is happy to announce
to the public and my many friends that I still
remain at tbe old stand, where I shall

p..Won,;»».

sizes.
We have the exclusive sule of all the best

are

Cost.

Lnce Bals.,
French Ties.

Spring

We

NO. 29 MARKET

Sf

Slippers.

—

Stove Store

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL·.
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. For my
leading Range I shall sell tlie celebrated CLARION
Range with duplex grate and all the latest improve-

PANTAIjOONS

Dress and

faut Bal*.
line of low priced goods
UMNortuieut of

GREAT

A

A

«<

tbe past fourteen years connected with the

Also

35c

in French Straight

Fall liue of (fli^ses' Boots, new styles·
31i*»tee'and Children'*
lleel Boots
(the mo*! meuMible style) in Kid, Goat and
On If, all widths.
Infautn'colored Boots, all sizes and half

330

COUNTY.

Ferdinand B. Hieskell of Bangor committed
He
suicide Saturday by cutting his throat.
had been sick for some time and was discour-

Striped Coats

>v

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

There is

Old Citizen.

which time lie lias been a resident of Portland. He was for many years engaged in the
book and clothing business on Congress street,

Men's Thin

Leg Boots
Congress Gaiters,

"

*·.

W. ALXKB.

keep a LAKGE ASSORTMENT OF

Working Pants, 80c.
Men's Slate Colored linen Dusters, $1.00.

Banister A Tichenor-M
Newark Hand Sewed Morocco
44

C.

Men's

GENTLEMEN.

"
"
"

35 and .'17 JKxcltMiaacr

W. D. AMES,

For

130 Business and Dress Suits

Cnracoa Kid Bootx, Box Toe, Button and
Side Lace.
Cloth Top Hntton HooIm (the leading style
thi* Spring).
Something new in Dree* Hoot*.
Bart'e French Patent Calf mat. Kid Top
(very handNome),
WoodmanNce A Garside's French Kid
Button, Box Toe and French Heel.
Complete line of Slippers, all prices.
FOB

dtd

—

Moot*

RUSSELL,

Lieut. 1st Artillery, A. A. Q. M.

»

SPECIALTIES:

COUNTY.

Ε. K.
1st

Jy5

NEW FIRM mm GOODS

WE ENUMERATE A FEW BARGAINS.

offered in this State.

Walking

Draught Home. Terms: Cash in U. S.Currency.

Regular Hale of Furniture and General Merohan
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
Consignment» solicited.
ocSdt

We Intend to Clean Up, and have our Mammoth Emporium in Ship-shape.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Ladies'
Goat.

Sale at Fort Preble.

Auction

dise every

We Have Culled Out All Broken Lots.

Cut

Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN

OF

an

WEDNESDAY, the 14th day of
July, 1880, commencing at 10 o'clock a. in., when
there will be offered for sale, Oue < 1 ) t'omleinurd
on

F. O. HAILKY.

We Have Taken Stoek.

SPRING GOODS!
ever

THERE
Maine,

—

STYL.ES
—

On Sunday morning at 4.30 o'clock occurred
the death of one of our most venerable and re-

Catholic and

OF

dtd

will be

THE

We Mean Business.

jyl2 d3t*

Wanted.
to hire for six or eight weeks a good
\\TANTED
v
safe familv horse and carryall; good care and
Address "D.," Box 1414, C«ty.
usage guaranteed.
d3t*
jyl2

at 3 o'clock p. αι..
vacant
on the northerly side
Idle Street, between Hampshire and'India
Street.·*, 45 feet front and 100 feet deep.
Must be sold to close an estate.
F. O. HAII.kV A Co., A union* rm.

Auction Malt*.
Office A. A. Q. M.,
\
Fort Pkeule, Me., July G, 1880. j

SATURDAY, JULY 10th, 1880.

For Sale.

man.
are

MfJKDAY, July 12th,
ON
the
lot of land
Mi

of

Ma le eroom

GOOD chance for a live man. Half interest in
a variety store, or whole if wanted.
Satisfactory reasons for selling. Address, "N," Box
d2w*
24(5, Yarmouth, Me.

a

Middle Street

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,

A

young
BYwhere
there
and full

IS

on

auction.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

i*v

——

Me.

jy3

CREATEST SALE ON RECORD

growing girls. Next year
catalogue address C. C.
jyl2 eod8w

BRAODON,Prin.

cessful.

D. C.:

THIS

Lasell Seminary ToS™
with deAubiiriidnle, Mas*. Boston
privileges,
~C

A Good Store Lot

Prices Gut and Slashed as were Never Done Before.

AT

—

Weekly List oi Patents
Weekly list of patents granted to resiRedents of Maine, dated J une 29, 1880.
by C. E. Foster,
ported for the Press
Patent Solicitor, fi09 7th street, Washington,

EVERY DEPARTMENT OVERHAULED

G. H. LEFAVOR.

Î„1

Clothing.

at

office.

C.

Street, Portland

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

Innocent

containing bills, silver quarter, receipts and cards,
with the owner's narre and place of business. The
finder will be rewarded by leaving it at xhe Press

For Sale, Grocery and Provision
Business.
Sales over $3,000 a
mom!·. Good location. Low rent.
Price reasonable.
SOLOMON & CO.,
1» Treniont Row, Boston.
d:ît*
jyl2
Wanted
once for six or eight weeks a furnished cottage
by the sea shore Must have four or five sleep
ing rooms; be close to a good hotel or boarding house
and within daily reach of the city-pOM Orchard or
Pine Point preferred. Address "D.," Box 1414,
Portland.
,iyl2 d3t*

BAILEY & CO.,

.WCTIONKERM,

Plum

a

BUSINESS CHANCE.

0.

SALES.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Ο F

afternoon, between Temple street and
SUNDAY
Ruby's eating saloon,
PORTEMONNAIE,

Friday evening the

suing year:

once

Maine.
da

•

jylo d3t

P.

MIDSUMMER'S SLAUGHTER

SALE OF CIGARS.

way.

AUCTION

Shi
steady sit

Biddeford.

at

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fine

1 will sell the stock of cigars now at
No. 11 Exchange St. la lots to suit buyers, at a great reduction for three days.
Portland, July 12, 1880.
H. W. SWASEY,
Assignee of Insolvent Estate of C. D, Stevens.
jyl2
d3t

were

Π is companions gave the alarm and a
large crowd soon gathered, boats and drags
were procured and the search began for the
body, which had not been recovered at the

Factory,

jyl2

Yesterday

men

on Ladies'
can have a

i Two or three Tampers
tion, and tbe highest \rages, bv applying at

-1

ful and enjoyable affair, the presence of the
Boston guests contributing greatly to the pleasare of the occasion.

living

at hand, to check thorn. The house, ell and
barn were completely consumed. A large part
of the furniture and many of the movables in
the bam were saved. The origin of the fire is
unknown.
The buildings wçre probably in-

Fitters

WE ARE DAILY OPENING

dead before he could bo rescued.
It is
thought he must have opened the trap door
out of curiosity, and, as the floor was

slippery,
fearfully

At about half-past one Sunday morning the
residence of John Small, on Spring street, was
discovered to Le on fire. When first observed
the liâmes liad maile such headway that it was
impossible, with the meagre supply of water

Accidents.

Whitney was thrown from his
haiamock Saturday afternoon, striking cn his
hip bone, inflicting a painful wound.
A horse belonging to Ling & Holland ran
away on Commercial street Saturday and
wrecked the carriage to which he was attached.

very

was

Drowned.

James H.

scuttle was open.
Looking down lie saw the
boy's hat, and immediately gave the alarm.
A hook was procured and the
boy pulled out.
It was too late however, for the little fellow

pub-

A

It was

R. M.

good playing by

heating apparatus.

store

ex-Presidential and present

tho

New Era, late
editor of the late Railroad New Era, editor of
the New Era-Leader and Campaign New Era,
President of the Maine State Circle B. P. L.,
late
Commissioner of the Boston Globe

W.

Swasey.
Porteraonuaie Lost—Ο. H. Lefavor.
Wanted—D.
Wanted—D.
Business Chance—Solomon & Co.
Lasell Seminary—C. C. Bragdon.
For Sale—C. K. Whitney.
Old Material for Sale—Frank Curtis.

State

was

Congressional candidate, Col.
late editor of the late Sunday

Wanted.
Sale of

.Obituary.

Yesterday

POETRY.
In

MAINE CITIES.

Box.

a

Jottings

them last Might in a box at the play—
Old age and young youth side by side—
You might know by the glasses that pointed that
way
That they were a groom and a bride:
And you might have known, too. by the face of the
groom,
And the tilt of his head, and the grim
Little smile of his lip, he was proud to presume
That wé men were all envying him.
I

bv Press oorrespoiidents.

saw

Well, she was superb—an Elaine in the face.
A Godeva in ligure and mien,
With the arm and the wrist of a Parian "Grace"

And the high-lifted brow of a queen;
I.ut 1 thought, in the splendor of wealth and of

pride,

Wit and

BATH.

Hot Day's Tremp for City News.

Δ

Saturday, July 10.
100 in the shade.
A gentleman caught two dozen mackerel
from Bull bridge in one day during the pasl
week.

Mercury

Alfred Beverly insane,

looked up by the

was

police Friday night.

And in all her young beauty might prize,
I should hardly be glad if she sat by my side
With that far-away look in her eyes.

—Indianapolis Journal.

The Star of the East arrived at 7 o'clock this
with a heavy freight and jiassengei
list.

morning

Ship L. B. Gilchrist sailed this morning.
Dr. A. G. Fuller reports that Nathan Moses
iiis patient, is doing better than expected.

AGRICULTURAL.
The Household.

The porgy boat Albert Brown has been reat Moulton's and sailed today.
The porgy steamers have sailed westward.
Blueberries retail at six cents per quart, and
raspberries are in the market.
S. S. Jordan lias been offered $1500 for his
Daisy Knox by a New York liorssman.
The concert and hop by Chandler's band at

It is said that the deepest gorge in the world
has been discovered in Colorado. We always
had the impression that tlie biggest gorge in
this country might be witnessed at a railway
station where the train stops "five minutes for
dinner." -Jiorristown Herald.
President Hayes.
Recovered the full and absolute control of his
spinal column by the prompt use of the great
brain, blood and nerve food known asWyomoke, and he keeps it in the White House for
daily use. ft produces rapid, thorough and
permanent cures in all nervous diseases, heart

affections, broken-down constitutions, etc.
31.00, £1.00 and $3.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.

Congress having appropriated i?2i:>,000 to
the Agricultural Department, it is
expected
that Commissioner Le Due will
shortly hi ing

to perfection the scheme he has in view of introducing a breed of ducks that will give but-

RUOWN

Three cups
one

cup

com

molasses,

Receipts.
BliEAI).

meal, two cups rye flour,
little salt, one teaspoon

a

saleratus, three and one-half cups warm
water. Steam two and oue-half hours.
CUCUMBER SALAD.

Peel and slice and put into a dish, with
salt over each layer, and leave an hour;
drain dry, and then dress with oil, vinegar
and pepper; add onions if the flavor is liked.

QUEEN'S

rUDDIXG.

One cup of crumbs of bread, two and onelialf cuus of milk, cratcil nepl nf nnp-lmlf nf
a lemon.
Sweeten to taste. Yolks of two
eggs, a little salt, then hake until (lone.

Very nice.

coitx η READ.

One quart of corn meal, one pint of flour,
one pint of thick sour milk, one
egg, two
tablespoonfuls o£ molasses, one teaspoou
soda; mix together, putting the white of the
egg in last. Steam one hour in a two-quart
tin pan, then hake ten minutes to brown.

the Samoset House, Mouse Island, \vas a line
illair. Not a large crowd attended from this
The
3ity, it being so soon after the Fourth.
ladies, guests of the house and those visiting,
indulged in tine toilets. The Eastern Steamboat Co. ran a special boat from the island after the concert.
A gypsey encampment of three wagons is
stopping near Witch Spring.
New Orleans minstrels Monday night.
Mr. B. P. Cooper, agent for the Pbbss, was
Press from Mr. Shaw.
Bath folks can't get
iloiig without the Press anyhow. Each morning subscribers visit the early train.anxious foi

the latest news.
A colt behind a gypsejr's cart was yesterday
captured bv a West Hath farmer and driven to
lis barn. The gypsey paid a dollar for the reease of the nuimal—a clear case of blackmail
t is reported.
The shore boats were crowded with citizens
today, off to spend the Sunday where the cool-

ing breezes blow.

CSMITHS

Three chickens boiled until tender: when
cold chop, but not too fine, add twice the
quantity of celery cut line, and three hardboiled eggs sliced, make a dressing with two
cups of vinegar, half cup of butter (or two
tablespoonfuls of oil,) two eggs beaten, with

them.
TO

EENOVATE BLACK GOODS.

Take one-fifth of

pound of extract of
of saleratus; put in
a boiler with ten gallons of water, cold or
hot; stand over the fire, and when boiling
hot put in the goods, either wet or dry; let
stand about twenty minutes, moving about
occasionally; rinse in cold water until the
goods drip clear, and iron immediately.
This will be found a most excellent receipt
for restoring black goods of any kind that
have become rusty or brown—cloth, cashmere, a waterproof, worsted grenadine, or
any mateiial that will not cockle in wetting.
logwood and, one

a

ounce

1

3

J

results which may properly be regarded as
toys rather than useful improvements. But

systematic course of improvement, directed by judgment, mav, in a few years add
immensely to the value and appearance of
and country home.—Kansas
any farm
JiBXZUity.TKi.Vt'AZ'. -Τ-·

^Cho Purest and BeetHodicineoTermatle.
A rnmhiTLitlon of Hon», liuchu.
Dandelion, with aiTtno best andMnmirnkc,
most curative properties of all other Bitters makes the
greatest ïïlood
I'urifl^pr, Liver
and Life
and iealth Restoring A^eiit Regulator,
on eaith.
No disease or ill health can
exist
possibly
long
where Hop Bitters arc used, so varied and
perieet
arc their operations.
Thcj give new life and vigor to the aged and infirm.
To all whoso employments cause
irregularity of
the bowels or urinary organs, or who
require an
Appetizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant, Hop
Bitters
are invaluable without
intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or
what the disease or ailment, is, us©symptoms areDon't wait until you are sick, but if Hop Bitters·
only feel
bad or miserable, uso the Bitters at you
once. It may
save your life. It has saved hundreds.
$500 will bo paid for a case they will not cure or
help. Do not suffer nor let your friendstsuiler, but
use and urge them to use
Hop Bitters.
Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile,
drugged, drunken nostrum, hut the Purest and Best
Medicine ever
mad."; the "Invalid's Friend aiul Hope»" and
no person or family should bo without them.
Get some this day.
Hop Couch Cure is tho
sweetest, safest and bent, g
Asie Children.
g
The Iîop Pad for
Liver and Kidney is *ηι>ρ· κ
rior to all others. Stomach,
Cures by absorption. Ask druggist, a
D. L C. ir? nn absolute and
irresistible cure for drunk 5
enness, uso of opium, tobacco and narcotics:
Β
^kSold by druggists. Hop Bitters M Co.
fp.
Rochester, Ν.
Send for Circular.
#|
and
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Sew

ZEiSTITUL scums?

HANDSOME!.Y BOUND
IN CLOTH AND GOLD,

rrUVCif

Advertising Agency,
I
( '*17 Park How,
(SOVCIOX. S
NEW YOKK;
ί
KetimateB furnished gratis for Advertising in
in
the
United
States
Newspapers
an£ British Prov10 StolfNl..

inces.

IE. >\ FRJGSHOTAK A liKOS.

Advertising Agents,
use ». F9ÎBIII ST., (IStlSJIAT)
Send for Circular.

a.New

φ

d2w

Will

It

Says

ns

OLD

Dr. Goodhue's
ROOT & HEKB

BITTERS,
Thegreatbloodpurifier
stood tUe
It has

best of all
tests, Time, having been in
use sixty years.
This preparation is a perfect renovator and invigorator of the system, because
it cleanses^the blood of all
poisonous matter, and thus
eradicates disease by supplying an abundance of
pure, rich blood. Cleanse
ι he blood, and health will follow swiftly and surely.
Price 50 cents per bottle which is far below all
( ther medicines of its kind.
None genuine unless
1 lanuiactured

by
J. H. RUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass.
ι ^F^Sold by all Druggist and Dealers in Medicine^gS
apli>

TENEMENT

Tint

an

To Let.

To Ite Let,—Stores and Tenements.
No. 07 Exchange street, just vacated by T. H.

& Co. Also a store in Gaboon Block opposite City ball. Also a house for two small families
at No. 1042 Congress street.
Jy7dl w*
\VM. H. JERRIS.
Mansfield

Koouis To Let
or unfurnished, at
13 Wilmot
street, near the Park.
Ap^ly to JOHN C.
83
street.
PROCTER,
Exchange
je25d3w

FURNISHED
^TOTtE

Enquire of
Preble House.

OUSNESS

First Baptist Seven per
ceut Bonds.
v
hereby given, that the Bonds issued by
Portland.

EXISTS UNDER

NAMES. AND APPEARS IN MAN*
EORMS OR TYPES.
As Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Sleoplessness, Paralysis, Hysteria, Melancholy, St. Vitus' Dance, Asthma, &c.
But
all of these different forms are brought about
some
cause.
But no nerby
present exciting
vous system is subject to these diseases unless
the nerve-fluid is in an impoverished condition, or suffering from an irritable state or condition, and can only be cured by a remedy
that enriches the nerve-fluid and allays nervous irritation; and this is absolutely accomplished by DR. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS.
They effectually
remove the causes of all nervous diseases, and

the natural result is a cure—a complete and
permanent cure.
DR. C. W. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly
to cure Headaches, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any case, no matter how
obstinate it may be, of either sick, nervous or
dyspeptic headache or neuralgia, nervousness
or sleeplessness.
Price 50 cents a box, sent
post free to any address, or may be ordered
through any druggist.

PARSONS,

BANGS & CO.,

Wholesale Druggiete,

Advertising Agents,

SAILING.

Sloop JAMES BECK WITH

all fitted up for carrying out
Can be hired by day or week, for

deep-water tishing, sailing

arounu harbors
bays, or on long cruise. A capable
captain, and pilot will command. Inquire
it J«i!!V'NOiVS JiObMtcr Shop,
Cuxioui
IfioiiM' H'hnrt.
je40dtf

and

Faults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
to

per cord or $3 per load. All
Orders promptly attended to by calling oil or
K. GIBSON,
dreeing

fOÎItf

American

my 19

or

W.

117 & 119 Middle

eight dollars. Now
W. CARR,

197 Newbury Sreett.

REAL

ESTATE.

GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Ste

4 POTHECARIEM; ChenxiruN,
/tLImported Perfumes. Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FREI) T. ME A HER & CO.. 473 Congress St

photography.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel

Art

ARTIBTIC

ery County. Michigan.
Also tlfe interest of said P. H. Tracy in two lots
of land situated in Palmyra, Somerset Co.. Maine.
Also a few chattels now
the estate. Terms cash.

on

said farm

belonging

to

CYRUS GREENE
H. & B. L. TRACY. Insolvent DebtAssignee
ors.
jel2eodtd
The above wale is postponed to TUESof P.

DAY,

JILV ïiOth.

firent
4

ma

Β

Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St
OOKS ; Β lit η k Book* A Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St
Stationery & Town (ioodti,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DUNHAM, 193 Middle St
& MHO ES. The Large*! mid
Best Assortment in the State.

Tor Sale.
A Farm pleasantly situated, 0V2
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
the

old

Yarmouth road

KNOW THYSELF.
mHE untold miseries that reJL suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,,
Boston, entitled TOE SCI>BNCB
OF
LIFE; or,
SELF-PRESERVATION
and

physical debility,

vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and

manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physician of
experience, t© whom was awarded a gold and
ewelled medal bv the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: "No person ^should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers, by
permission, to Hon.
P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president^ of the National

Î;reat

Boston,
de8

The

author
all dis-

TJin

4

HJuAJU
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consulted on
requiring skill and experience.

may be
eases

Mass.

χ

JuX

M.Th&wly

11 contain8

near

acres,

good two-story house of 10
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,

stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERon the premises, or of A. B. HOLD EN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.

RILL

Sea Side Residence i'or Sale at
Bargain, or to Lease.

a

Two-story house, with eight acrcs of land,
at Cumberland Foresidej three minutes
walk from depot aud post office; tine view
of Casco Bay; a few steps from the shore,
together with wharf in good condition; excellent
location for summer residence ; house well adapted
for boarders. Apply to WM. It.
JERRIS, Portland.
jy7
d3w*

Β

the sunny corner of Cedar and Ox
ford streets. Has ten rooms, just put in good
has
and
repair,
gas
Sebago water. Can be purchased on very favorable terms. It will be for rent if
not sold in thirty days. Apply to WM. H.
JERRIS,
♦
jyl
d3w *

LOCATED

DAVIS

OARTliAND. 210 Middle St
Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts

CIGABS.

Men'» Boyd' &' Children*»·
Clothing Manaf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble Hons

y
C1LOTIII!VG<

ITIen'tt. Youth'n* A' Boy«'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARR1NGTON, 182 Middle St

CLOTHING.

A. Genu' Fiirowhina Good*
CLOTHING
Boys' and Children's Goods Specialty.
CHAS.
199 Middle
a

MCCARTHY, Jr.,
strictly Pure
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.

Confectionery,
ALLEN

FOK_SALE.

All but
marl

ïi200

can

remain

on

Mortage.

d&wtf

15

riiABLEN RICH,
Exchange St.. Portland Me.

Pine, and 2 frame houses
BRICK
Spring Street, for sale at
bargain.
on

688 OongresB St

011

a

C. P. MATTOCKS

maris

31V2 Exchange St.

dtf

LOST AND FOUND.
A

sovereign cure in all forms of Nervous Debil-

ity, Broken-down Constitutions, Heart Affections,
Vertigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder, and
Urinary Organs,Female Weakness, restoring Exhausted Vitality, Vigorous Health and Manhood.
CURES all diseases arising from Alcohol,
Tobacco. Opium, &c. All forms of Nervous
and Brain Diseases, such as Lapse of Memory.
Pnriilvçi* Tir»
ni tri η.
Norvnm Uoad.l

GOLD Bracelet marlœd A. L., Pa. The tinder
will please leave it arthe Merchants' National
Bank.
jy9d3t*

ache, Hysteria, Chorea, Tremens, &c., &e.
stiÀisrisroisr && marwiok,

finder
SUNDAY
this office.

Chemists and Apothecaries.
ΪΓο, 143 TRUMBULL STBEET, Hartford. Conn.
Send tor Pamphlet.
Sold by aU Druggists.
Th&M&wlm
jvix4

Lost.
4

ΙΛl

LOST.
EVENING, a small roll of
will be rewarded by leaving

066

Congress

St

Pure candie·,
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square

Confectionery,

Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
Cracker
W.
C.

COBB,

28 & 30

Congress St.,

bills.
Ί lie
the same at

je7dlw

DRV
Uloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER BROS., Congress,

Dry

goods.
Black Silks

a

Elm St

cor

Specialty.

HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,

F*ee

cor

& Cloak Trimmings, Laces,
DRESS
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
H. 1.

NELSON & CO., 443 Congress
GOODS, Toys, Games, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archer ν &c.
CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St
Custom and Ready Made Clothing

FANCY

FINE Gents' Furnishini? Goods.

COMPANY,

Middle St
Fresh, Pickled and Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St
229

Foreign and Domestic, Cand
Nuts and Children's Toys.
FRUIT,
GEO. H.
486
CUSHMAN,
Range* and

Congress

Stove*.

St

Sole

FURNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
Ο. M. & I>. W.
No. 6
NASH,

Exchange St

Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
IFURNITURE,

HœPER.JÎAJON^Ca,

Exchange

123

Upholstery
Wholesale
FPRNIT1JRE
Retail.
EVANS,
Free
&

ARAL)

No. 1 & 2

G

AS

Fixture», Kerosene Lamp*

A

good*

Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square

Fixtures

ENTS' Fioe Hat* and Ladice' Furs.
IT
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 iliddle St

G1

Furnishing
Neckwear,
GENTS'
Underwear &c«* Fine Shirts to order.
Goods,

CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 403 Congress St
Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 683 Cong. & 235 .Middle

GROCERIES.

and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St

GROCERIES,
J. J.

staple

& PROVISIONS, Teas,
Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

G1ROCERKES
Γ

UNS, Revolvers, Fisnmg Tackle, Skates.
5Γ
Agent for Du Pout's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
ROWA RE, Cutlerv, Tool*,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square
ATS Ar FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

HA
H

Caps,

Glove*. Ladies' Furs,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO.. No* 7 Market Square

HATS,

Watchcs, Chronometers,
JEWELRY.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER &
54
CO.,
Exchange
Watches, Diamonds,

St

JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER
521

BROS.,
Congress, cor. Caseo St
«VELRY. Watches. Clock*, Silvei A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWETT & SWIFT. 513 Congress
Watche*. Clocks and Silve.

JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL &
239 Middle St

STATES.

Clocks, Ac.,
Silverware Manuf'γη. Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
AT WOOD &
509

GREAT INVENTION
FOS WASHING AND CLEANSINGIn hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAPj and
without danger to the fineet fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits· Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but FEABLINE is the only safe article.
Always bears the name of James Pyle, NewYorkt
(113 a w F&M &weo w(5m2 8
Jy2

These RAZORS are esteemed in Europe as the
"best cutters made in the WORLD. The testimony
that comes to us in regard to them is that " In cutting quality there doe» not exist any Razors
at all that can sta;ul a comparison with
those made by JOHAN ENGSTROM."
Extreme care ieuBcd in their manufacture.
They are made oftfce BEST STEEL ATTAINABLE,
every blade heiD? hardened and tempered by MR.
KNÔSTROM himself by a eécretchcmical process
which renders it impossible for any Razor not to b"b
of the Best Cutting Quality.
They will be found to shave any beards growing
on the human face.
The experience of the thousand* in the United
Rates who have used these KN<iSTROM'S
RAZORS during the past three ye.ars fully verifies
the excellence claimed for them above.
Λ'. Β— The htffh rejtv*ation won bit thete razors made htj
Γ,Χ CSSTROM in ti WEDΕ S has induced some English
makers to imitate the form and stamp on the fare of their
blades the words " Swcdich Razor»." To distinguish the
genuine, see that they are stamped on the thank of the razor.
«70IIAN EKQ8T£OM.

WENTWORTH,
Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fine Repairing.

JEWELRY
CHAS. H. LA M
Κ

SON, 201 Middle Street
ID GLOVES, Laces, Smallwares aud
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress

M

EN'S FURNISHING GOODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FARNSWORTH'S, 150 Exchange St

tailor,

a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERN ALP, 237 Middle St

Merchant
M

ILLINERY.
MRS. E. R. FOWLE,

jyjILLINERY

No. 4 Elm St

>

Every RAZOR is fully WARRANTED by
*

GEO. P. HOWELL· & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
10 Ûll'RlUE STREET, NEW VORK.
The Pkess may be found

on

file

our

office.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
Sola Agents for Engstrcn's Swedish Razors,

374 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Importers, Manufacturers' Agents and Dealers in
American and Foreign

jy7

e.d3t

and

Seats

ouvnuto at

the

at

in

HUJLllER

Drawing

5.15. and 11.15 p.m.
For Roekland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewittton and Farmington
via

For Lewiston and Auburn.

SCHEDULE.

Passenger Train* leave at 12.δ0 and 5.05 p. in.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Brunswick with
a passenger train for Lewiston. The 11.15
p.m.
Is the Nignt Express Train with Pullman
sleeping
car attached making close connection at
Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R.
R.,
the £. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax* Houlton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
Pawxengcr Train* arrive in Portland an
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowliegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman

Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth^ New bury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be
attached 'to this train. Passengers have a full
night's rest and ar rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in

FANCIT GOOD»,

&

M
M

USIC A :τΐνβ1€ BOOKS, Pinuo»,
Organs. Musical instruments, &c.
0. K. HA WES, 177 Middle St

ΡΛ1ΈΚ
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BUS WORTH No. 4 Free St* Block

Sons'.

OltiiANS, Chickering
PIANOS
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed,
VlcCameron's. BAILEY &
&

A*

NOYES, Agts, Exchange

Ρ

IAl$Og

Best Instrumente and Lowest Prices.
SAMLTEL THURSTON. Nq.3 u e fc t Blpck

The

JTOVB8, Bauyce, and Furuam.
J Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NO YES & SON, 12 Exchange St
OTOVE8, Fisritacen, ami Rnnscx.
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
Ο
F. & C. B.

WIIVTIIBOI*
»

ASH, 172 & 174 Fore St

FIBNA€E§,

Winthrop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW MULN1X, 109 Centre St

Α1ΙΌΚ.

Ahrayn on liantl the be*!
German, Freuch and English Goods.
W. H.

KOHL1NG,

89

—

Exchange St

AILOR.
Latest

Importations.

A. I·:. W Κ BR. No. î5 Free St. Block
^SlAKIiOB. A full line of Seasonable
X
Goods always on hand.
C. H. CHKSLEY, 201 Va Middle St
Wooil nud Metallic
IT^OERTAKfilRS,
Caskets. Cortina, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
)

S. S. RICH &

SON,

133

Exchange

l'aekeiti. i'offln«,
and every rejuieite for funerals.

ÛNI>EBTAKliB8,
Robes,

leave

St

McKENNA φ DO JGHEB" 424 Congress St

-f=S ATT.Ftn A T->

The 7 p.

in.

train

runs

Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.50
1

Mouton,

1

daily.

Through tickctM to all point·* South and
West at lowwt TOtca at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M.
French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange

a. m.

Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. in.
Lewiston, 2 p. m., and Mechanic Falls

"7.00

Saturdays an

7.30 and 8.3r, a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 6 and 11 p. m.

a. ra.

Rumford Falls & BuckJicld

Hall connections South and West.
6 p. m. for Boston Daily, except Sunlay, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.

Portland;

train at 1.50

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't
Portland, «lune 21. 1880

morning trains South and West.
Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
1.15 p. eu. Daily except Sundays. Express train
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco,
Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and

a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
extra train leaves Canton

for

Me-

chanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 6.55
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m.
Stage connections for Weet Sumner. Dixfield,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN, Jb., President.
Pertland June 28.1880.
e30tf

street.

Pullman Car Ticket» for Seat» and
Hold at l>epot Ticket
Until further notice there will be a train
leave Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for
Boston and all way stations.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent·
D. W. SANBOKN, Master Transportation.

STEAMEKS.

Ber*bM

ju2G

Norfolk, Baltimore
Fir·!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.
On and after Monday, June 28th,
|1880, passenger trains will leave Portland, as follows:
To Auburn and Lewiston,

7.00 a. in.,
1 '.45
I.ΙΟ p. m.,
m.,
5.ΙΟ p.m.
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 903 a.
in.,
1.IO p. m.
To Quebec, f. 10 p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.30 p. m.

To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. m.
Lewiston Junc-

This train connects with mixed at
tion.

From Gorliam, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.35 a. m.
From
Lewistoii and Auburn, $.35 a. 111.,
I.05 p· in.9 5.50 p. in.
From Quebec, 12.4θ p. m.
From Chicàgo, Montreal & Gorham, l'i.40
p. in.,
5.33 p. in.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. m.

JOHN HOPKi 8,
WM. LAWRENCE,

&

€1«m

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

R.,

M. W.

Davison, Agent,

219

Washington

named

agents.
Passage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $12. 2d Class, $9.

Round
incrtnn

Trip, $gO.
Λ»

or passage
A»>ior

to

Norfolk, Baltimore, Wasb«··»·!*■

Ε. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf. Boston.

—AJ?I>—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

PHILADELPUΙΑ

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,

Cincinnati, St, Louis, Omaha, Saginaw, §t. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSOX, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CEE, Superintendent.

Nl.ll.11EB lltK t.XiKJIEM.

S^^Jwill

after

Monday. July

I88O5 Passenger

Trains

liEAVfi
PORTLAND
BOSTON at G.15, 8.46 a.
m., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
а. m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00
p. m. Returning, leave
—2

JCFOR

Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 6.00 p. m.. arriving at Portland at 12.30, 6.00, 8.00; 10.00
p. m.
Portland for Scarborough Beach and
Pine Point. 5.00, 6.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.60,
5.30 p. m., (.The 6.00 p. m train does not stop at
tlieee stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
For Old Orchard Beach· Saco and Biddeford, at 5.00, 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
1.10. 5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Kennehunk, Wells, No. Berwieh.
Salmon VallH, Great Falls,
Do%er, New

Market,

FOR MT.DESERT.

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.
New

Popular

FIVE

For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence; at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction)
at 1.10 p. m.
fly The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamers for New York·
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at
1.10,
6 p, m.

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Kcnncbunk
at 7.25 11.32 a. m,
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m.
BidrfeforJ 6.00, 7.43, 11.15 11.49 a. m., 2-00
4.18, 7.20, 9.20 p.m.
Saco at 6.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.C3 a. m., 2.03
4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m.

Old Orchard Beach at .613, 7.57, 11.28 a.
m., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. in.
Pine Poiut at 6,19, 8.03, 11.35 a. m.,
12.07,·
2. 0, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37 *
Scarborough Beach at 6.30, 8.09, 11.42 a.
m., 12.12/ 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.*
•Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford

SIBiDAÎ"TRAINS
Commencing June 27, 1SSO.
Leave Portland for Boston and Way StaliouM at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at
5.00 p.

m.

Portland for Scarborough Beach, Pine
Point. Old Orchard Beach, Saco and BidiCetord at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Biddeford for Portland at 2.00,
3.30, 9.30, stopping at all stations.

lohn and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
;rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
lud Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Staiion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshnents. First class Dicing Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
+«

»«

—*■

Exchange

Portland and Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
«HF.Tl.nKK

ARRAXGEXENT.

On and after Monday, June 28»
1SSO, Passenger Trains will leave

Forilanrt at 7ÛO a. in.,
and
1.00 p. m , arriving at Worcester
.t 2.15 p. in. and 7.30 p.
m.
Returning leave
Jnion Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.15 a.
a., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p.
Q.

Clinton, Aver June., Fifchbarg,
IVnMbuM, Lowell, Windham, and Cpping at 7.ϊίΟ a. m. and l.OO p. m.
Ρor Tlauchenter, Concord and points North, at
Par

l.OO p. m.
Rochester, Mpriusvale, Alfred, Wat·
erboroand Paco Hiver.?.kiO a. m., l.OO
p. m., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. ni. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45" a. m., ll.Oo
a.m., ami 3.53 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. in., 1.20 p. m. and 6.IG p. ra.
For (Sorhnn). Saccnrappa, Cumberland
Weetbrook and Woodford's·
iVIillM,
at7.*JO a. in., l.OO, ti.'jO and (mixed) 0.45
For

p.

in.

The l.OO p. ui. tiain from Portland connects at
Iyer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
he West, and at Union Ι>«·μοί. Worcester, for
ïew Vork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
ria NprinjjfW-ld, also with IV. V. Λ Ν. Ε. R.
It. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Kaltimore, WaMhington, and the
4outn and with KoMtou & Albany IS. H· foi

,lie West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Juneion with through trains of Me. Central R. 11., and
it GraudTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
>f Grand Trunk R. 11.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Jeyot otiicea and at 'tolling & Adame', No. 22 Ex-

;hange Street.

J. W.

PETERS,

GEO. P. WESC01T, Supt.

Gen. Ticket Agent.

je20dtf

Arrangement*,

day, Wednesday,

and

WHITE ST4K LINES,
from Boston aud New York. Draft*
for If and upwards Issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
4&t CONIÎREM NTREET,
oc!6dtf

Portland

BOSTON

and

Friday, touching

Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland, about 5 P. M., connecting with β o'clock
p. m. express trains and steamer for Boston.
Steamer LEWXSTON, Capt. Charles Deering,will
leave Railroad Wharf, every Tuesday and Friday Evening, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and
Machiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving
at Mount Desert at about noon.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every Ulonaiay and Thursday morning, ar 4.30, and
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland,
the same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Train for Boston.
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamirs for Banger and
River-landifcgs,
From Bangor connecting Monday and
every trip.

Thursday.
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor
and liiver-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded
at REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this
Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket

Exchange St.

company.
Office, 40

All commuiMcationF by mail or
telegraph for
rooms and circulars, should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Portland.

je21

dtf

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia &
England

Kew

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM
in

BOSTON

OLD COLONY RAIL.
•
I
ROAD.
BOSTON" TO THE SOUTH,
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Time. Low
Rates, Frequent departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RlVERt_tliere connecting with the Clyde Ν team»
n.»iiua

*sw*}urj

STEAM ERS.

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA W H AKF,Boston, «tail?, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they eocure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale nt very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. K. COVIili. Jr., l-em-ra» Λ
ans t.
aprb
'Jt.f

ISLANB STEAMERS.

Portland, Little Chebeague, and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
STEADIER ΙΙΕΛΚΙETTA.
For

Harpswell,

LONG IISLAND,
LITTLE
CHKBfiUOIB,
and OT. i'HKBEAGiE·

at

On and after THURSDAY, June
24th, this well
known steamer will leave the east side of Custom
House Wharf, at 0.35 A. M., and G.15 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 6.15 A. M., and
£.30 P. M.

Sunday Excursions.
On and after July 4th, steamer
Henrietta, will leave
Custom House Wharf, at 3 0 A. M., and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 A.
M., and 3.00 P. M.
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS
MATHEWS,
on board of boat, or JOHN S.
MORRIS,
—ι

~

»» βΐ/Λΐ/Οΐ/Λΐ

ami

-*

For the Islands.

k

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer GAZELLE. Capt: A. S. Oliver.
Steamer EXPRESS, Capt, Nath'l Haskell.
Steamer MARY )r. LIΒΒ Y, Capt. J. A. King.
T1JIE TABLE FOB 1*86.
Leave end of Custom House Wbart, Portland, for
Peak's, Cushing's, Long island and Little Cnebeague, as follows:
Return from tbe different landings as
Leave
follows:
Portland. Peaks' Island.
Cushihg's Island.
Scott's. Evergreen. White Hd. Ottawa.
Α. Μ.

Α. Μ.

Α. Μ.

6.80
7.40
9.20
11.15

A. M.

β. 10

6.15

6.30

9.45

7.30
9.30

11.15

9.4δ

11.05

10.50

P.

4.30
6.10

t7.30

Μ.

M.

Γ.

P.

M.

P. M.

1.15

2.45
4.10
5.30

3.55

2.30

2.20

5.10

5.30

6-30

6.45

6.45

6.15
6.30

7.00
19.10

t9.00

only trip to Long Island and Little Cbebeague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leaving Little Cbebeague at 4.45 p. m., and Long Island
at 5 p. m. To commence July
10, 1880.
tin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip
will not be
*The

made.

11.45 and 7.30 trips will commence July 5th.
Fare 25 cts. lor round trip. Children 10 cts. Single passage one way 15 cts. Five tickets §1.00.
Commutation tickets, 30 round trips §5.00.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can te
made with J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or
J. I. LVSBY, Manager,
Office, ond of Custom House >Vharf.

Portland,

June

je29

28,

1880.

dtf

Tourists' Steamboat Linn.
STEAMER

δΛ ΓΙΚ-

DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Line* to Charleston, §. C'm Wawhia^lou, D. 1'., (ûeorgetoivn. D. υ., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates» named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply t·
I). D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

feb6

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Kan port. Tie., Calai*, 91e.,
Yarmouth,
IV.». Hi. John, Λ. H., Hallfenx.
ί¥. 8., Charlottetown, P.E.I.

MINNEHAHA

(East Side of Custom House Wharf)
Leave*
Portland.
5.30 A. M.
6.45
8.45

10.15
11.45*

44
··

44

Trefeth's & Hog.
ti.OO A. M.
7.15 "
9.30 44

Peaks,
6.15

A. M.

7.30

44

9.15
10.35

44

44
11.00 44
44
1.00 P.M.
1.10P.M.
44
44
2.00 p. M.
2.30
2.20
3.15f 44 (calling at islands both ways.)
44
6.10 44
Jones' only)
6.30
(to
7.15 41
9.20 44
9.30 44
*
To Peak's and Trefethen's only.
t Sailing Trim arriving at city 5.45
Special arrangements can be made for private
>arties to Diamond Cove, and for Moon} i g ht Excurions.

Ou and after

JULY lut,

STEAMER TOURIST,

(East Side Custom House Wharf.)
Leaves
'ortland.
Trefeth's & Hog.
Peaks.
5.30 A. M.
5.45 A. M.
6.15 A. M.
6.45 44
7.00 *4
7.45 44
8.20 44
8.10 44
44
44
9.15
10.00
9.40 44
10.45 44
11.30 14
11.40 44
1.30 p.m.
2.05 p. m.
1.55 p.m.
2.45 44
3.20 44
3.10 44
4.30 44
5.00 44
5.10 44
6.10 44
Trefethen's
and
(to
Hog only, return
at 6.40.)
9.15 44

Every stormy night the 9.15 p. m. trip from the
ity and the 5.30 a. m. trip fr^m the islands will be
Iscontinued.
Stormy days, the Tourist will not run.
ie28 dtf

Γ

*

Η

κνηννττι.ν

ϋΤΜΙΙΟΤΟΝ

connection with

V.n.

Me.

Mat-

day evenings, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival
of Steamboat Express Trains from
Boston, for
ITlount Deeert, (Southwest and
Bar Harbors,)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bai
tlarbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morning.
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M,

Monday, Wednesday

£

FaH 1KB

sailing weekly

PER.

at

McGOWAN.

AQEJTT

CVNAUD, Ι\1ΙΛ\ and

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt. W. E. Dennison, will leave
Railroad Wharf, every Hon·

—-*

may be bad of iT2. L. Williams, Ticket
V.gent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
rickct Ο 111 ce 40
St.
J AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je2G

—

WEEK,
Commencing June 28, 1SSO.

Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with ail
iteamers running between Portland and Bangor,

dockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias. Eastport, Calais, St.

Summer

for 1*80.

TRIPS

For

Fridays

T. P.

Wharfage.

Bav,

and

£

1.25

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
^Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
bv connecting lines,forwarded free of commission.
Pa«Mge Fight Dollar·. Round Trip $15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
β. Β. MAÛIPNON, Agent,
deSltf
tO Long Wharf, Ronton,

Kxeter, Haverhill. Lawrence,
Lowell at 6.15, 8i45 a. m.. 1.10,

Wednesdays,

conn·
Cling ai uocKiaiKl with Sanford steamBoston. Passengers
by rail to and from
Kockland remain in Rockland over
Tbto
night.
steamer will go to Sullivan and
points between on
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips.
T.S.LINDSAY, General Manager.
01
dtf

.ώ.ον/,
er for

Saturday.

Andover and
б.00 p. m.

For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p. m.
Wolfeboro· at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m.
Mondays,

*ί-ι··Ί—η.ίϊΎΐ >i' CMmSouthwest and Bur Harbors
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 0
o'clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer
from Boston.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor
every Monday, Wednesday. Fridav and Saturday at

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

dtf

lOth.steam-

per MT. DESERT, Capt. 1). Uobinson, will leave Rockland for

Direct Steamship Line.

\o

Commencing dune

'..Lu

Toiii'hioa;

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina?
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli,
Agent, 290
Milk St. Through bills of lading given
by the above

74 EXCHANGE STREET

and

and the fullest info·
apply to the General Eastern A gouts.
Γ. Ι» ΚΛΚΤΙ.ΚΎΤ A CO..
115 Nlale Slreel, cor. Hi ond Ml., fieMoit.
or to W. I>. 1JTTLK Λ CO..
31 Exehan&re St. Portland
je3Sdtf

mat ion,

Steamship».

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake ana
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R.

S. Colon Jluy 20,

S.

Washington

From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. m.

For freight

PASSENGER OFFICES

On

below.
S. S. Acapulco June *30
|
S. S. Crescent
City. July 10 |
For freight or passage rate*
as

βΤΕΑΙΗΗΙΡ URE,

dtf

>outli

437 Congress St

Express

all

8.45

For

m.

ville via Lewiston at 12.50 d. m.
Τύθ'5.15 ρ. πι. train runs to Waterville via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run eacli way, every night
Sundays included.

a>.

season for
a. m.

at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55p. m.
a. m., and 12.55 and 5.15 p.

Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Read Held, Went Waterville and Water-

Îratn» Lfiave Portland
α.

Brunswick,

For Bath at 7.00
For

on

carrying

r-rr——

Mrunawickat7.00a.ru., 12.55,

diner and

,\ ♦· «
Xcaluiiti and
Λ unira) in.
and splendid steamers sail from Ne
the ICth, 20th aud 30th of each month
passengers and freight Un San Francisco

new

Arrauut-ment.

Îor.

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1880.

Μ

Yorl^

Inluud*,

KO( KI^ND TIT. DENEBT AND NI LIJVtNMI EA.TIKOAT CO.. FOR .TIT.
DESERT ANI> MMJVA\.
Mummer

Pawifneer Train* leave Portland for Bao>
Dexter, BelfaM and Waterville at
2.50. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M.
For flkowhegan at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p.m.
For Waterville, Augusta, Hallo well, Oar-

Depots.

Railroad,

Eastern

Gen. Pass

RAILROAD.

IVUIUU1 at iiUUUlB

PfcTERS, Gen. Ticket Ageut.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.
jeZGdtf

Tupnimu TirtruTc

Ac REAL LACES.
S. A. ÏLUOU,

USItî, IflUNÎc Hook*, String*, Itlueical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCKBR1DGE, 156 Exchange St

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN CUTLERY.

Mailed to any address on receipt of the price,
which is for black handle medium and email size.
$ 00 ; wide blade, $2 30; ivory, $3.C0; extra ivory,
$3.50 each.

ill

J. W.

Watche*.

lulerior Decora-

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

THE

V>.«*c· nvvu*uu

CO.,

M

PearliNE

o'clock.

Exchange Street, and

Street Boston·
H. P. BALDWIN,
C. R. R. of K« J.

SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1880,

Express Train with Parlor Car attached leaves
Portland at 1.00 p. m., connecting at New London
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving at New York next morning at 6

Tickets, State Rooms

The

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

22

ΛΑνΑ»> 1™Α»

Maine Central

Portland <fc Worcester Liiie

St. Block

&' Kerosene Fixtures, Lamp* Arc.
Old Fixtures Rebroiized.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

Washington

VIA

AND

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland^,
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
decFdtf

^aaiiwieli

ENGLAND AGENCY,

NEW

NEW YORK,
—

sage to and from New York. Passage including
Slate Room, ί 3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
om.e
For further information apply to

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,

TO

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Goods.

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress Si
1LMNEBV & FA,\( V «OODS,
Velvets, Flowers and Reul Laces.
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and (Jasco Sta

AGENTS

$5.50

GAS

BOSTON. MASS.
S0LE

>*» '.

St

and

steam-

{

York and Philadelphia

inh2l>dly

0N,Ï

ρ

DRY

Y|II,LIIVEUV

ENSSTROM'S RAZORS.

jamespyles

Ported, -June 25, I

under Music Hall

BROS., 534 Congress St
GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
CHAMBERL1N & LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOODS, SilltN. Satins, Velvets

or

England) rim
BROOK ROUTE.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, ai is
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East Kivei, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 1'. M
These steamers are tltted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for traveler»» between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamer? will touch at Vineyard Haven oi· 'heir
pas-

Portland,

9
New

219

HAMILTON. Sup'i.
jun2Ct.f

J.

Pearl St

Cloakings & Trimming»,
CLOAKS,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN

buy tirkrt· (at any railroad

BOUND

Bethlehem,
Jetlerwou,
I'rofile flou^e. and Muuiiuit of iTIt,

Wholesale and Retail·
WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY,
468

JE

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEERING.

Apply to

GOW,

St

knrr to

boat office in New

Fabyan'*,

Twiuetia,

IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

AND SHOES. Λ Large AssortBOOTS
ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
&

(Ί

A «tory ami half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good reLot contains
pair and nearly new.
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property Is situated
about four utiles from Portland on the
«ray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $G75.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOffN C. COBB, 81 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.

Be

on through line.
The 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make close connection for Conway Corner,
Jacktou,
€»l«-n Blouse, Crawford's,

& NHOES· Your difficult and troubBOOTH
lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot

Good Brick House For Sale.
on

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

BOOTS

M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
OOTS & SHOES. Constantly on ba*d Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

AJID

(JREEN STREET*.
and third and BERKS SI'S.

BOOKM,

Bargain.

WF&M6w

Most Central Station in Philadelphia
t'h.iladelphia & Reading R. K.

5.57 p. in.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations

η kaij9,a rcuitecif &'

js.

Engineers' Supplies,

ALLEN &

BLOCK of two frame dwelling houses and L,
hyu
r,acu
oiuuea, vvim » large ιυι υι îana.
Tenement
contains
nine
rooms.
Situated
on Central Avenue,
Deering Centre. Price $2,500.
Enquire of JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,
Office iGG Fore St., Portland.

on

Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. II. PARΚ ΕΚ, No. 4 Bulflnch Street

CON ANT,

478V2 Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us

manufacturer.

BY

AGENTS.

nervous

by

Ribbon»,
flORSETM,
I^aces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

order of the Judge ot the insolvency Court,
as assignee of the estate of Ρ Ε LEG IÏ. TRACY and BYRON L. TRACY, insolvent
debtors, I
shall sell by public auction, on the premises, on
TUESDAY, July G, 1880, at 10 o'clock a. m., the
Homestead Farm of said Peleg H. Tracy, situat ed
on westerly side of Forest Avenue between Morrill's
Corner and Pride's bridge in Deering, about three
quarters of a mile from Morrill's Corner, and 3Vz
miles from Portland Post-office. The farm eontains
about one hundred and forty acres of land, well
adapted to gardeuing or dairy farming, and about
twenty acres of wood and timber. There is a large
new barn, two new stables and henery.
Also a one
story house.
Also at the same time and place will be sold one
half in common with a Maine party, of a timber lot
containing six hundred acres, located in Montgom-

°sK^LGraves

Exhausted "Ttality,

PHOTOGRAPHY,

Hid Glove·.

A Valuable Farm Tor Sale.

St.,Portland, Maine,

GENERAL

W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

; Drugs. Medicine*,
APOT1I£('ARV
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.

dtf

HOTEL· TO LËAS£.
New Eugland House, corner of Coiurjlhe
JL taies'cial and India Mtieetw. Apply to
myl2d2m
AUG.^P. FILLER.

STATION IN NEW YORK
UriNTO

Steamship Company.

Senii-Weekly Line to New Turk.
•

ïork, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

Fabyan's and White Mountain

points.

CITY

two

ap23dtf

tions.
1.00 p. m.—From

Drag», P»int*. Oil»,
APOTHECARIES;
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.

op.

je9

KOM#*
Newspapers in ail
fcates, Canada an

ηκκ i:oh,
#kw yokk
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
,nd proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th
Jnited States and ( 'anada, kept on tile for the accom3odii 'ion of Advertisers.

%T

& CO.. 22 Market Square
watches, Fine
Jewelry Silverwni-e, Clocks, Ac.
CHAS. H. LA M SON, 201 Middle street

DIAMONDS,

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
ONEgentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

MANV

Agent,

\

from

It

Let.

UNITED

W. \V. SICAKP£ & CO.,

parties.

It'll.ΤI'Kll, TOOL*, ΠΟΓΜΙ:
A«; Furnishing
Goods, Plant Stands, Hulbs, &c,
WM. C. SAWYER

dtf

ve

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta

or

Watches and Jewelry, and
Manufacturer»* of Masonic Good*.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle Street.

No. 37 Excliaiiec St.

or

S. K.

now

Apply to
(IE.\KV DEERIKO,

For Sale.

of

tended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed
money refunded.

8t.

HOUSE

Iaine, January 15th, 1872, payable at the pleasre of the society, after January
lf»tli, 1877, will
e redeemed on July 15th.
ISM), on prt2;ι tation to the. Canal National
Bank, Portland, and
otice is hereby given that after July loth,
1880,
ο interest will be
paid upon said bonds.
ΗΕΝΉΥ S. BlfKRAGE, Treasurer of said Society.
Portland, July 1st, J 880.
jy2dtf

Is

To Let.
cottage- at Evergreen Landing.
CONANT, Photographer, opposite
juldtf

summer

NERV-

CREATED,

as*

of

Advertising

BAY,

To Let.

AND THAT NEBI'OCHNENS NAM EX.
IHTED EVER SINCE iYKRVOI'n SYSAVERE

2jp"Parties not prepared to visit Port
laud, may order goods from the following· classilications with perfect reliance
that their orders will i»e promptly at-

W

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready "to accommodate
•parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a curef ul man and
good
ot.
pilo
App.y to D. H. BURNS, ou board, formerly
of Yacht
Υ
Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
'je2d4m

rents

Memory,

TBEJJOST ST.,
Co'itracts for Ad versements
itiesand towns of thflS United
Irltiph Provinces.

To be Let.
City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw

TO LEST.

oc|uouvo

THE GmHA V ίΙΕΟΚ ΙΛΚ CO.,
No. 3 MéWianics' Block. Detroit, Mich.
ggg*3" Sold in Portland by e ll Druggists and by
Everywhere.
iruggists
nov2 d&wly

*

under

ocJ 5tf

iEFORE TAKIK8^Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKING.
ude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
nsanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
5&Γ* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
esire to send free by mail to every one.
The
pecitic Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
ackage, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
y mail on receipt of the money by addressing

[

jyi)dtf

from
to
SMALL
being put in good order.

matorrhea, 1m potency, and all diseases that follow,

NOTICE
the FIRST BAP'lIST SOCIETY

and STABLE, in the
Apply to N. S. GAR-

Pleasant rooms with board at
93 lfigli street.
jly8
dtf lw*

rav27

MW&S3nio

Skls-Ajbuse;

jylOdlw

W.

TEMS

Tlie followins Trade Circular Is
respectfully presented liy thff undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre far the people
of Maine.

To Let.

TWO

an

(2RAV8 SPECIFIC MEDICINK.
'RADE MARK THE. OrentTRADE MARK
« ngliNh Remedy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Sper-

Loss of

or

Press Office.

of eight rooms,
western part of the city.
DINER, 03.Exchange St.

States

Not,

Old

or

is

ing. Address RENT,

LEAVING PORTLAND
111.—For all stations running through to
Mtvuiilou. Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. .Johnsbury with
Day Express on Passumppic R. R. for Newport unit iff out real.
1V5. 13» p. m. —Express train for principal stations
and all "White Mountain points.
This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.
White
"West
Baldwin
or
Windham,
Rock,
tions.

1

Mankind,

1 .OU

jyo

iolders

To Let.
with

'■'g

a.

Wamliiii^tou.

tenements,
without stable at
ONEthe Cttdars,
(once Michigan Place,) East Deertwo

'"h·

Maine

Steamers Eleanora and Fran con i a

BETWEEN

Hiram.

~

in the United

Nn-VOUHUOH is

ζΖΓ\

ft-. J

LET.

Disease,

!CTE-W VOHK:

»

TO

Oil and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premise* now occupied t»y Γ. O.
liuiley Λί Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Ex·

ORANCE JUDO COMPANY,
24X BROADWAY.

no

\ few Lady and Gentleman Boarders can be acjtV eoinmodafced with good board at
70 FEDERAL STREET.
iuy2tidtf

OTFÛSWK^3ll,K^US''

sixty

ïîie most EntertainiEg and Artistic Book in the Market.
PPIfir

r|1WO

Bound Brook Route.

'-ZS, ISSO.

ti.05 p. 111.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta-

wt.-M_

of the State—1

Maps

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

To be JLet.

Ben»»»!

ILLUSTRATIONS
By Well-Known Artists.

with

rooms.

Bakers an<I Packers Wanted.
Cracker Packers and two good' Bakers
wanted immediate-y at Cobb's Bakery. Those
who can bring good references as to characterise
the ones required.
je29 dtf

To

COMICAL CHARACTER

is!>

eight

or

"RENT," Press Office.

American Imaginative

Originated

Dr.

seven

some

Aiîdress

dtf

For Ueneral Housework, at 320 Danforth Street.
dtf
je29

Within the Last Fifty Years,

'Photographic TOUR^<~r£&'
Two Eauilrel MLlss

locality,

desirable

June

steam κ h s.

NewYork & PMIphia New Line

IRBAPiOEDIENT.

Coinui4Miiiiif(

RETAIL TRADE

RAlLKUAUh.

Until farther notice passenger train·
will run as follows:
S.ii5

eenOOINKR YACHT

Theory by

HllniEIt

CAPABLE GIRL WANTED.

Statement Will Staud the Test.

eedtf

S. Ti. PETTEXOILL, & CO.'S

a

Χ,υΐ flic Doctors Say Whether that

•J

18 BEAYER

ESTABLISHED LN 1841*.

Keltmatee furnished.

And

Épi
CANOE

a

je30

change

As a general beverage and necessary
îorrective of water rendered impure by
regetable decomposition or other causes,
is Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
>ther alcoholic preparation. A publie
rial of over 30 years duration in every
lection of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
lie medical faculty and a sale unequaled
ly any other alcoholic distillation have
nsured for it the reputation of salubrity
'laimetl for it. For sale by all Druggists
inU Grocers.

je1

IN

"*"*

SCHNAPPS.

F. H. KILVim
From 145 Tremout Street
A Boston, will be at V. S.
■ψ Hotel. Room 114 Jul ν
20, for Four Days Only
<'oriJ«, It un ion* >:ud
l»»«l INiiiIn treated v.it.hJout Pain. Operations oil
sp Corns, 25 ceute each.

lady,

but

He Claims that Nervousness is

Schiedam Aromatic

a

Farmer.

Graphic.

Doctor.

WOLFE'S

There are needed improvements on every
farm which the owner would like to make if
he "only had time." Tlie wislied fur improvements are many anil various. Numbers
of them would cost little else than the time
which is so precious, and so much of which

spare hour to it that can profitably be employed for the purpose. Never allow a work
to stand partially finished longer than it is
possible to avoid it, or hurry up and slight
the job. It is a waste of time, for a halfdone job is usually a failure and a total loss.
If the farmer once begins to study up on
the subject the spirit will grow upon him
and he will be tempted to undertake more
than he can accomplish without incurring
an expense inadequate to his means, or
to
the advantage of the proposed improvements.
Let him stick to one thing at a time until
thoroughly completed, and then commence
the next and steadily pursue it with tlie
same fresh purpose.
If this plan is steadily
carried out he will be astonished at the
amount of work in the line of adornment
and convenience he has added to his place
in the course of a few years, and how much
more attractive he has made his home and
his surroundings to himself, his wife and
family, besides increasing the value of his
property. A pretty place will always outsell
in the market one unkempt and neglected,
although both niav be equally valuable for
the ordinary purposes of a farm.
This spirit of improvement has a moral
effect on the family while it is accomplishing the desirable change on the outward appearauce of the farm in fences, orchards
and yards. «While a man is improving his
property he is cultivating a refined taste in
his own nature and all [that are associated
with him. The danger is that the spirit
once awakened is liable to lead its promoter
into extravagances and attempts at illy-digested plans which cause the neglect of the

in animal history—pshaw! What
history in
natural animal, I mean, at least, what animal
in natural history does Ohili resemHe at present1" Giro it up? Why, the lammer of
Peru,
of course!" and with a wild and idiotic laugh,
he disappeared down the Common street stairs
before be could be identified.—New York

Noleod4thp&wlyll

Needed Improvements.

Watch for spare lime which you can devote
to the accomplishment of this one particular
improvement. Do not allow Sther projects
to turn you aside from the completion of the
one thing you have undertaken.
Stick to
it until entirely finished, devoting every

"Here, somebody, quick! Where's an editor, anybody, quick!" and catching sight of
the porter, he went for him, and grabbing him
by the collar he hollered: "Say, what natural

OHO

-J^ruggfsta

Press on the wrong side.

is the next thing to wasted, nevertheless, although apparently bo much valued. The
way to accomplish thedesired improvements
is to begin. Make a memorandum of them
and study out exactly what you want, even
if to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion you
have to consult a bright neif hbor, whom you
will always And willing to assist you by suggestions, if you can manage to interest him
in your project, which is generally not difficult of accomplishment. After determining
exactly what you want done, and how to do
it, note it down to keep it fresh in memory,
which can be done by referring to your
notes occasionally on stormy or cold days.

It will take a pretty heavy frost to kill this
speech crop that is coming on now.

RAILROADS.

Kent Wanted.

NOTION?

■^*lgfciî5!SS^

ounces
one

over

If the President of the United States felt in

proportion to his place as big ae a policeman
in his new uniform, he'd grow round-shouldered trying to dodge the clouds.

>,iLiven
Forttd«JJJ»0|
«· mild I^Sicines or
iiiS**
of catharticJ»crû^ri,,iDK.
iSSSEM h-«S® "MTectwithout
ηausea °For childacfrJS**but

DOUGIIXUTS.

with an established trade in the
il small towns of the State of Maine, to take, in
addition to goods now handling, a line of
goods to
sell on commission. Only those established and
with good reference need address.
BOX 2010, Boston, Mass.
jySdlw

or

A New
cWe-n^'^on'to

TRADECIRCULAR

Judge Church of Minnesota, Who died recently, left a large fortune. Wo believo (his
is the first instance of a church
being out of
debt.—Chicago Tribune.

—.

rclievo

WANTED.

Wanted.
ish

nour

ing, strengthening and purifying.

..PR one s_-^'
«δ ΟλΤΗΔΒ^.
J*°ut ΦΉ?®

large tablespoonful of mustard, salt-spoonful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, and
tablespoonful of pepper, or a little cayenne
pepper; put the vinegar into a tin pail and
set in a kettle of boiling water ; beat the
ingredients together thoroughly, and stir
slowly into the vinegar until it thickens.
Pour over the salad just before serving.

THE BUYERS GUIDE.

SALESMAN,

4

IS NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE

J|MEpjc ΑΤΐ-Ρ

a

Take four pounds of sifted flour, and four
of Vienna yeast, one pint of milk,
pound of sugar and six eggs well beaten ;
stir the sugar in the eggs, and half a grated
nutmeg; mix all together, adding a little
salt, set to rise, and when raised, make it
into a light dough, then make it up into
balls, place them at a little distance apart
upon floured boards, and set them in a warm
situation until they are light; Have ready a
stewpan or pot, containing sufficient hot
lard to float the cakes. This Wtd should be
very hot, so as to immediately form a thin
crust or skin on the surface of the cakes;
drop the cakes into it, five or six at a time,
and when they rise to the surface keep turning them with a perforated skimmer until
they are sufficiently cooked; then remove
them with the skimmer, lay them in a cullender to drain, after which sift fine sugar

Delicate females find Malt Bitters

A faint heart never won a fair
faint whisper often catches her.

CHICKEN SAI.AJ).

WANTS.

termilk.—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.

paired
Domestic

Wisdom.

LINK

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

OF

ALL

OT1IEKS.

Phi# is the Only Inside Rent?
Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos& Providence R. H. Depot dally, except
t 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington withSunday
the enMi

rel> new ana superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
[onday. Wednesday aud Friday, and frith the eleant and popular Steamer
Stonington, every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
I"hjn iu advance of all other lin***. Bagage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of **ost»n & .Maine and
lastern Railroads, and at RoUirs <<r Adams', 22 Ex
tiange St., and W. I). Little & Co.'s, 49Vs Exchange
treet.
L. W. FIEK1NS,
I). S.
leu. Paseenger Ag't, New York.

OCfcl

Β A BUCK'R,
President
dtf

Iron Turbine Wind Engine.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
THREE TRIM PER WEEK.
is

L

The steamers of this line will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi
street, every Monday.

State

Wednesday, find Friday, at t>
p.m., for Eastport and St. «John, with connections
for Calais, Robbinstf-n. St.
Andrews, Pembroke,
11 oui ton, Woodstock, Grand M en
an, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst, l'ictou, Sheitiac, Batburst, l>alhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Kairtield, Grand Falls,
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Csnada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West
em Counties, and Prince
Edward Island Kail
Roads, anil Stage Routes.
G^-'Freighl recelveil until 4 o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms
and further information appH at
Company's Ortke, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HERSEY, President, and Manager, or to A. R.
STUBBS, Agent, R. K. Whari.

|jel2dtf

J. 31. & H. T.
AGENTS,

jell

PLÏJMMER,

PORTLAND, HE.

FMAWlui

